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LETTER I. 
TEMPERANCE lli FBANO& 

I!EnE am I in La Bolio Fmnco. It is not that its phy
sical features are more b~autiful than those of ~nglai;d. 
It is not that its foliage is more green, or that its native 
flowers are of choicer grace. It is not that its daughters, 
charming as they are, are fairer than our rosy ones of 
hill and dale. For variety of scone we are moro favoured. 
Our meadows are fresher than theirs. Our gems of the 
fields are dear to our hearts. And as for our ladies, we 
see in them tho excellence of all nations. There it is 
a"'ain-as we are always told here-in our exceRsive 
n~tional pride, we are only looking at other countries 
the more to extol our own. 

Still it is La Belle France. But if the Swiss loves his 
mountains, and the Briton his home and institutions, the 
Frenchmen recognises in his beloved Paris his whole 
country. And most assuredly no people have so great 
a reason to be proud of a city as the French have of this 
beautiful place. Like other Englishmen, I had read of 
it heard of it, imagined it ; but I never realised one
t~nth of its attractiveness. Its tree-fringed Boulevar~ 
its numerous and magnificent public edifices, its treasures 
of art and its gardens of delight, combine to render it 
tho cdncentration of pleasures. Then tho grace of its 
women and the politeness of its men enhance tho hap
piness of tho visitor. To the eye of those not much 
accustomed to reflection - by far the majority of 
humanity-there seems eve:Jthing to .soo~e and pleas.e, 
and nothing to shock or disgust. Vice 1s so garbed m 
holiday attire, and her coarser features are so concealed 
by tasteful drapery, as, if not quite admitted into good 
society, not to be excluded from its repulsivelliles of 
appearance. 

But my object is less to observe and describe t~e beau
tiful the romantic, or refined, than to deal with men 
and 'women as they are, and tell that which I see. 'vVe 
are not to look upon our neighbours here as our "natural 
enemies," but as of the brotherhoorl of n~tions, and as a 
people who are to be, and whom we wISh to be, more 
closly connected with ourselves; who will in future still 
more powerfully affect our interests, manners, and ideas, 
and so influence our very hearths and homes. I have 
nothing to do with the question of politics, abstra.ctly 
considered. I might think that the French have a right 
to be governed by whom they please, and that upon the 
whole they are comfortable under that rule. lily mission 
is to learn the state of the population, their mode of 
life, their social habits, their moral exponents, and their 
probable future. 

I came here, I hope, with no prejudice. I cannot, I 
will not, assume a theory, and then work it out by 
observations, seeing, as some do, what one wishes to see. 
I enter into no philosophy. One simple thing I promise 
faithfully to do-to tell a plain tale as I go on, and 
leave you to form your own impressions by my string of 
unconnected and perhaps opposing facts. I simply 
report. The impressions of to-morrow may differ from 
those of to-day. Of all the enigmas of the world none 
equal those of the social state. The constitution of 
human society ia a labyrinth. We cannot divine "it, 
and we have no wings to escape from it, as one did from 
that of Crete. We have to blunder on the best way we 
can. The best we can do is to mark and avoid the pit
falls that lie in these bewildering paths. 

It is especially needful that I notico those develop
ments of progress which may be of uso to my own 
countrymen, and those exhibitions of folly which may 

be as warnings. Then there nre certain principles 
whoso operations here are to be observed. Inquiry is 
to be made whether or no there are fixed r~lntione of 
morals according to the individual race, or universal 
humanity; whether that which is ovil in England 
ceases to bo so here, with similar causes oporativo ; 
and if social aspects, abhorrent here, would be in
noxious with you. 

Much has been made of the influence of climate and 
race. The virtues of the stern, cold North have been 
thought foreign to the sunny South. Tho vices of the 
barbarian have been held uncongenial with the habits 
of the civilised. As I have lived half of my life in warm 
latitudes, and half in cold,-as I have dwelt in tho man
sions of civilisation, and sojourned with the dark wan
derer of the forest,-! have not been unprovided with 
facts upon this subject. My simple reasoning upon 
those facts has led me to this conviction-that man is of 
one family, with strong family likeness of character and 
tendencies. I have seen little or no difference between 
vices and virtues among climates and races, however 
opposing they may seem. I found lasciviousness in the 
naked Australian on his sunny plains, and the same 
among the well-educated peasantry of northern Scot
land. Drunkenness abounds no less in the boudoirs and 
work.shops of England than in the leafy Gunyah of the 
New Hollander. 

But it has again and again been asserted that tho 
French, our nearest neighbours, are strangely different 
from ourselves in natural principles of conduct. They 
havo been regarded as a people impracticable to govern
ment and hopelessly immoral, and yet, at the same 
time, so self-controlled, or so virtuous, that alcoholic 
liquors, which lead the English and the Indian alike 
into intemperance and misery, are used freely by the 
people of France without danger ; and that neither 
drunkenness nor suffering exists from their indulgence. 
Now, as there is said to be no rule without an exception, 
there may be occasion to exclude them, and, perhaps, 
the Italians, as nations, from the operation of the uni
versal law, and to regard them as absolutely and 
necessarily a sober people; and that they, having means 
to procure and use a more powerful excitement, prefe1· 
to drink a much milder and suitable beverage, and even 
in the use of that to abstain from any indiscretion. 
Now, it was to see for myself, and to announce the 
result to others, that I came on this inquiry. I want to 
notice the drinks consumed, and the extent of intem
perance. I wish, also, to ascertain whether the use of 
the more moderate in strength does or does not, if 
opportunities serve, induce a desire for more potent 
draughts, and lead to intemperate indulgence in them. 

To do tills, then, I have to inspect reports and observe 
men. Again I declare my intention to write what I eco 
and what I read, when I see and when I read. 

At present I shall describe the outward developments 
of the city, and those only within the decent hours of 
the day, and wholly belonging to the faslllonable and 
respectable quarter. I take that which is unveiled to 
the passing stranger. 

As Paris, or rather the better streets of it, may be said 
to be the paradise of foreigners, there being there every
thing to make life agreeable, I can easily understand 
how our people, coming over from the fogs, and damp, 
and business anxieties of Britain, to enjoy a week in this 
charming place, may return with the notion that no 
drunkenness exists, and that the wines of France aro 
delightful beverages. They walk along tho Boulevards, 
beneath the shado of trees, amidRt a throng of well
dressed strangers like themselves, gazing upon the 

I lo! 



choi~est .wol'l::~ of a.J!t so tasteftilly displayed, and in· 
dulgmg ~ smiles of complacent pleasure. No be ars 
or ~ow dirty reprobates are permitted to annoy the~ b 
therr presen?6 .. They enjoy the outside life of the cafe? 
and, afte~ s1ppmg a cnp of delicious coffee, with a ~etit 
verre de liqueur dropped into the same they are dis osed 
to look most charitably upon all and ~verything ~he 
are content with the surface of society. · y 

Still, how these persons can return and say as we 
know many do say, that they were so long in 'France 
and never saw a drunkard, is a marvel to me .At 
rate, ~ have not been so fortunate, and I ha~e not a;; 
gone m search of the moral deformity. Comin fr~m 
n;1Y hotel the first eveni:ig, a party of half-a-doze! noisy 
tipplers pa~sed me, takmg up the width of the stre t 
In a few mmutes, while standing at a fashionable corn!r' 
I counted several ~eelers, to say nothing of many whos~ 
eyes, more than hmbs, told of the power of Bacchus. 
It must be understood by. the reader that the politeness 
of the Fre~ch, and ~spemally when in the precincts of 
re~ned som~ty, exermses tho same influence on them to 
~a1.k .steadily as we know it has with our own respect
a~ e mtemperates. 

Pa~sin~ a beer-tavern the other day I saw a r th 
amusmg illustration of this remtu·k A'man a a tler 

ti. h d 'd · , pparen y 
~ ar san'. a evi ently got more than he could carr 
with propnety. But he seemed trying to d h' b y 

· ta' th b o ls est to mam m e so er character. He was slightly tott . 
as he stood at the counter, but, with his hand er'f:..g 
heart, he was engaged in making some desperate i0

0~0 is 
to the landlady, or an ardent avowal of his tp gy f d H' · . sen iments o. regar . lS studied politeness oddly contrasted with 
his awkward tremor, and the senseless glare f h' 
~unken eyes. The. barmaid quite appreciated hi~ posi.~ 
tion, and treat~d his r~marks with the coolest indiffer
ence. In a ne1ghbourmg bar I .saw five men drinkin 
and four of them were most unmistakably drunk I g, 
the word advisedly, for I ~m aware that some esteem~~ 
Il'.an .really overcome until he goes to a pump to lio-ht 
his pipe. o 

It must be admitted, however, that the forms of · • 
temperance here are less objectionable than across :~e 
Channel. Frenchmen are uniformly more gentle kind 
and a~eeable than our people. Drink, therefor~ doe~ 
no~ ";1th them develop so much of the pugilistic charac
tenst~c. On the contrary, they are more than usuall 
affect10nate. Yesterday,_ I saw two fellows drunk in ~ 
cafe, and such was therr strength of attachment that 
t~ey h~ld each other by the arm around the waist d 
kissed m lovers' style. ' an 

I have seen no drunken women yet. But one would 
no more expect to see such a sight in my quarter than in 
Regent Street, London. \Vornen I have seen d · k' 
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this another tim~. TJ;iere are other checks to o en 
:enness, w~ch exist not to the same extent eke-

f 
· .The cafes and other places for the sale of drink 

are urmshed and adorned to h d . 
some rather the aspect of an ~~~ga:t ~~~edo~ ~~!~v: 
f~og-sfop. I refe~ to those in the respectable quarter-

e on Y one of which I am now writin '.l.'h 
seem the places in which to get vulgar1y dru~k do 'I~t 
f:~~;I' mirror~ . tell fol~s the tale of approaching ·to th: 

ate condit10i;i; while ~e flowers, profusely scattered 
about, would forbid ~xcessive indulgence in their sweet 
P.resence. These thmgs act powerfully upon th . 
tive Fren~hman, who, if he knows not the hidden eb!~~S!.
~n~ meamng speecl~ of ~ature, has a strong delight~ 
m er outward manifestatwns. Then again ele ant! 
?ressed ladies preside at these places ~hile th g Y· 
IS usually of a superior kind. ' e company 
h Jl.~oreover, the general associations of the nei"hbour-10 .ar~ favourable to decorum. .Around are r:useums 
o .P~mtmgs, gardens of tast<!), bazaars of elegance The 
mtn gets acc~stomed to that elevated, comfortable 
~~-r~pect, which acts powerfully as a check to excess' 

e :ench are :iot a gross people in their pleasures. 
The f~a1t o~es adi;int of.no familiarity or rudeness, and wili 
reseu t e ~trus10n of vulgarity as quickly as the rud 
But. as this outside delicacy proceeds from no i~ward 
fa~ity of though~, and is !10 evidence of the virtue of the 

y, so the exter10r propriety of manners among drinkers 
~~~~g~e ti:iken Jf r

1 
bno proof of their sober habits. 

th P~ .e etween the two vices cannot be 
ce~f~~!shlfii ma~tamed, as the one cannot be so con
it th . d.e.o er, yet, so far as expression can convey 

' e m ividual who has indulged will assume th 
appearance of sobriety. e 

. That men-any men-can sit for hours drinkin 
~ne, of ever .so moderate a percentage of alcohof 
hthout perceptible effect, no one can believe. V\The ' 
. owever, we find that the wine is not so moderate ~~ 
~~e c~i:'e't1t~n~~e!{f P:::J: ::ad e~:;t ~~e rr:1!:~~~er liquors 
exter10: J;>ecomes a more difficult matter aul! 'calm 
even withm the early hours the e"' t · · Jhow, n t £ . ' uec is apparent on 

o a ew; while, as eveaing advances the rei n of 
Bacchus becomes more conspicuous. ' g 
If not drunk, they are excited. If stu efied th • 

woul~ be comparatively harmless. If madaened' the} 
would be shunned Th · 1 B ' ey 
po.t, and is wheele.d to eiJ~'?ed. ~~r sle~sk af~er _his 
Irishman flourishes his stick and make w lls y- ovmg 
w·th 11 . • es a c ear course 
F

l a exc~pt a~other mspired one. The wine-ele t d 
renchman is raised to th _, . . . va e 

to him lf d ~ .,,ange~·ous point-dangerous 
se an others. His passions are not drown d 

~rd enfeeb.led, but _developed ~nd intensified. He h~s 
a sufficient. to silence consmence but not to s bd 

reason. He 18 not bestialised but' d ·1 · d S u ue . ' ev1 lSe . uch a 
man re~ mres not ~o ?e placed within the s here of 
:~~tat10n to commit sm; he carries with him f defiled 
T~ al ~t~orpher;, and becomes himself the tempter 

?lai:n~r~~cfi1:e~d~hi~r~~dh~~~:tt:refod~~;te~d:3d th~ 
is prepared to execute any evil to gratif hg' · He 
ho! f r · Y 1s own un
dar!,,ei~e mgs, provid_ed he does not place himself in 

at the cafes, i~side n;nd out.; but they were 1:~m1::s~ 
always mere .girls, with therr favourite beaux. The 
absence of children on the occasion would lead one to 
suppose ~hat they were rarely married. Then, a ain 
the public females are here under the law. Tb! d~ 
not obtru~e upon respectable society. Others, 0 [ no 
~reater. vrrtue, of the Lorette class, form a peculiar 
rnshtut10n here, ~nd pride t~emselves on their virtuous 
and refined exterwr. Keepmg out, therefore, the low 
women of the t?wn,_ and the wretched poverty-stricken 
females of mar~i~d h'.e, we can readily account for the 
absence of positive mternperance among those seen · 

by the dri!k:1~ h':thdbha~e passions, he is not so lost 
h · b. . 8 azar 18 own person or fail to w · 
• 

1s oh ~ect by mcautious haste. He is th~s truly d unk~ 
the better streets and public gardens. m 

That there is, after all, less outward exhibition of 
coar~e drunke:iness in the respectable parts of Paris I 
admit, and .will. p:oceed to state a few reasons fo; it 
I do :iot behev~ 1~ is so much a question of the natur~ 
o~ drmk. E:tlnbited for sale, I find special prominence 
given to brandy, rum, wine, and beer. But more of 

in t e worst po "bl d . r sen .A I ssi e egree-m the most dangerous 
se. s shall be hereafter able to prove in m 

~lbsequent communications, the sad moral 'state ~ 
'ranee, a~d o_ther continental countries, is more owin° 

tothalcohohc liquors, mild as they may be than to ft 
o er.causes put together. ' a 

If it be the object of inquir t 1 
extent of Ir · t Y 0 earn, not the mere 

ro mg m emperance, and the number of 

infuriated men and women under its dominion, but to 
ascertain whether the drinks in common use not only 
induce the condition of inebriety, absolutely under
stood, but engender that low tone of moral feeling 
which leads the victim to the same crimes as more pal
pable drunkenness will produce, then I hold that my 
plan of observation while here-the noticing of all the 
social exponents of the country-will prove the wise 
and proper one, and will enable my countrymen more 
philosophically to reason out the probable results of the 
introduction of the French drinking system into our 
fatherland. 

LETTER II. 

I HAVE referred to the comparatively few cases of in
temperance observed in France, and to the assertion of 
some of our own visiting countrymen that the vice does 
not exist. I had mentioned that my eyes were not so 
fortunate as theirs. A case in point. To-day I was 
conversing with a minister recently arrived, and, like 
others, rejoicing in the wine-drinking temperance of 
the people. vVe walked out together, and in a few 
minutes I turned his attention to a man whom he 
acknowledged to be really drunk. .A gentlemen stay
ing in the hotel with me had his attention turned to the 
subject, In four days he saw, he says, so many drunk 
that he will not be deceived again by the cry. .A cab 
full of rioters passed him at one place, and shortly after 
he came on a party of drunken Zouaves. He was 
amused with a party of four, two of whom were women, 
who, with changed head gear and vociferations, testified 
to their condition. The other evening, between 7 and 
8 o'clock, I counted five reelers. But still they were 
not violent as our drunkards. 'rhey did not even court 
publicity. One fellow I observed shake a little when 
passing the shops, who, directly he came to a darker, 
open spot, began to sing wildly and stagger at pleasure. 
On Sunday evening, returning from church, I noticed 
an inebriate near the Champs Elysees ; but he shunned 
the frequented street, and rather decently promenaded 
from side to side of a pretty wide pavement, in a retired 
parallel thoroughfare. 

I have before alluded to the strong sense of propriety, 
ever the lee.ding principle of action in this people. The 
very drink-sellers will avoid having~ drunkard in their 
places, as a bad name would be the consequence. "Be 
a gentleman," is an argument irresistible with a French 
workman at his cu1s, but which would have no force 
directed against our own. When even a common soldier 
will take off his hat to a woman at the counter, as he 
retires from his glass, the restraining influence of polite
ness is evident. The external propre is the geniu~ of 
Paris. 

But I have to speak of another principle at work, 
operating most strongly in checking tendencies to 
excess. My object in thus speaking of these restraints 
is to show my countrymen that the different habits of a 
people greatly influence the effect of similar exciting 
causes. Alcohol, as such, is a poison whj.ch intoxicates 
and leads to intoxication in all climates and with all 
races. But its mischief can be, and is, much modified 
by various agencies. The French, then, are guarded 
not only by a sense of propriety, bat by the influmce of 
woman. 

I came here with the usual prejudices of an English
man. With us, women are supposed to be queens, and 
the sex elsewhere in a degraded position. They work 
in the fields here, and our gallantry is shocked ; they 
do the same, however, in Britain, especially in Scotland. 
But here 1 find men taking their duties. One is my 
chambermaid, and another scours the floor. Our women 
are queens, certainly; but then it is under a respon-

sible government. They are privileged to bear the 
name, but not to exercise the power of rule. We crown 
them with flowers, and pay them delicate attentions ; 
but we carefully preserve our own freedom of action. 
The dear creatures must not be told of our affairs, or a 
compressed brow will spoil their beauty. They must 
not venture advice, on suspicion of its being called a 
curtain lecture. The horror of Mrs. Candle's image 
makes many a wife sigh in secret over things she fears 
to name. It is not proper, besides, for women to meddle 
with men's affairs. You know they must do as men do, 
though often unpleasant and sad at home. The amount 
of real tyranny, qieietly exercised by the husband in our 
private and respectable society, is enough to call forth. 
a regular revolution, did not woman feel her isolation 
and weakness. 

Now all this is perfectly inappreciable by the French 
wcman. Even if she understood it, she would not be
lieve in it. One thing I know, that man here dare not 
attempt such tricks. Here woman is queen in her own 
right, and takes good care to exercise her privileges. I 
hope I ha"Ve too much native gallantry in me to breathe 
a word against the fair; but candour obliges me t0 say 
that, in the little bodies I meet, with their neat, so neat, 
and tasteful dress, and ready smile, there is in their eye 
a calm smile of dignity, and an unmistakable bit of 
maliciousness of independence, that he would be a bold 
man indeed who would presume to dispute her sove
reignty. Here she is not content, like her English 
sister, to receive the homage of her lover ; no, no, she 
must manage him. Yes! and with a shrug of the 
shoulders, he submits. It is true, there are some things 
which he ventures to do; well! that can't be helped
everybody does the same. Then, you know, she has 
the same liberty, and is not slow to use it. This is the 
voice of society which rules both parties. 

But, as she has not only this resolution of character, 
this strength of will, this habit of command, but is 
really, for all practical purposes, the better half, the 
shop-president, the book-keeper, the cash-holder, the 
hardest worker, the most interested partner in the busi
ness, she has, on a higher ground, an influence over her 
husband. More than this, contrary te our system, the 
women know 1he advantage of union. They live much 
in society. They mix together. They support each 
other in creating and maintaining that public opinion 
which shall secure to them their rights; that is, not 
equality, but dominion. lt is but right to say, that they 
use their power judiciously, so as not to court rebellion. 
They are very kind, very bland, very industrious, very 
attentive; but they must be mistresses. Here no im
proper word, or rude act, is ever directed to a woman, 
however debased. 

Just estimate the etfect of all this upon checking 
intemperance. Think you that a Paris wif.e would 
allow her husband to come home nightly drunk, to 
abuse her and the children? Not she, indeed. She 
would raise all society against the wretch, and get him 
sent to Coventry. Then, in more respectable stations, 
the lady has her own circle, her own parties, her own 
evenings. Would she endure the intrusion of a drunken 
husband upon one of these select reunions 1 Her friends 
would make common cause with her, and soon restore 
propriety. Intemperance, then, as such, is driven down
ward among the very low. One may be excited, but 
his company is the better for it. He is more Jolly with 
men, more loving with women. But a step beyond 
society does not sanction. The fellow must retire. This 
is copied lower in the scale of manners. That which 
the fine lady will not sanction with her cM.r ami, the 
demoiselle of the kitchen frowns on with her lover. 
Thus it is that, with universal drinking, there is so 
little rude di;unkenv.ess, It is less a w.ii.tte:r of the 



characte~ of drink ~an the habits of society. Else
where, liquor, far li~hter in strength than the 
produces tenfold the mtoxication Sottishness · Y use, 

ti bl ·th · is mcom-
pa e WI a people so living an out-door life and who 
are ardeD;,t fo1:Jowers of out. door social pleasurds. 

Th:re I~ still another reason why the coarser features 
o~ththis .vice. are not to bo expected in the French as 
WI their neighbours across the Rhine on the one h~nd 
or t.he Channel on tho other. This may seem ridiculous' 

t
iht ~s, ~at they havo, generally, narrower heads thW:: 

eir ne1ghbonrs. I happen to believe in hr 1 I look at folks' heads as they pass by me H p eno ?g
11
Y· 

in Normandy I find th h d · ere, especia y 
· f ' . e ea s much smaller in the 

region o the arumal propensities than with us. that is 
~aturally ther hav~ less force of character. I 'own that 
m a nation of soldiers I did not expect this .A. people 
so often at war s 1 · · . , o ovmg war, ought to possess some 
i:1ore combativ~ organ than their neighbours. But they 

ave n?t. I~ is not quite difficult to reconcile this a • 
parent mcon_sIBtency. The Volunteers will be intf'reat~d 
m the question. The Frenchman fights not for mere 
frnquest, for dominion, for love of killing, but more 

om a desire for glory. "La Glo;~e" 1·s hi "Jin . . ~ s ever-pre-
vai g motive of action. To gain a name to be talked 
:~out, to exalt the honour of France-thi~ leads him to 

e tre:i;iches, to death. Otherwise a quiet creature 
ii_°uch :J:: upon the Love-of-Approbation bump and yo~ 

ave on fue: Physically much weaker fuan our 
coun~en, less m stature, less in strength of muscle 
f~r less m power~ of endurance, he is able, for a littl~ 
timule,dto accomplish under excitement what other nations 
wo. not venture to attempt. But ordinarily he is a 
qUiet fellow. He has far more intelligence of look and 
manner th~ our people; but he has not that do ed
ness, self-will,. self-reliance, self-exaltation, that s~gdis
:ses the Engl~hman to do as he likes, and even to get 
Munk as he ~es, when he likes, and where he likes 

ore than this, John Bull likes to get drunk .A.nd 
when dr~, his tendency of character is not o~y not 
to c~n.ceal it, bu~ mos~ offensively to demonstrate his 
condition. He will drink to intoxication because he 
cares for_ no~ody, and will please hims~lf. He will 
parade his VIce, because he says he is no hypocrite 
He resents e"l'.ery ~terference or expostulation, howeve; 
gentle, as an mtrus10n upon his sacred rights of British 
fr~ed?m. If . the pleader be one higher in station he 
will 1Il8ult .him; if !ower, he will despise him; iJ an 
eg.u~l, ~e w~l fight him. Should his wife add a word 
~s mdignation is bo~g. Is he to be henpecked? H~ 
IS master. ~e may give force to his convictions by the 
strength of his blow. 

:r:row, the Fren~hman is not only restrained b 
politeness and_ the mfl~ence of woman, but he has nol, 
fro~ compa:rative deficiency of animal power, the temp
?tti~n to this excess ; and if overcome, he is less violent 
m his cups. ~mong the soldiers especially I have made 
my observat10ns. They are generally singular! 
small-~eaded.. Being, many ~f them, U:ere boys ~ 
age, this defimency of power is more manifest Having 
~;e.n lately at the review of the Scottish Vol~teers in 
J!'.dmburgh,_ I cou~d not help being struck with the 
difference m stamma. There was in the tread of that 
fine body of men a sense of resolution and strength that 
never. could b~ seen here. The cavalry are usuall 
superior to the infantry in physique. As to the Zouav!s 
-;the dreaded Zouaves-an English lady here told me 
hth great glee that, though not very tall herself. she 

?Ped she had satisfied herself that she stood i:iuch 
higher than most of this far-famed corps. But still, I 
found ainong them, as I had expected to find a greater 
amount of t?-e .English development of force' than with 
others. This IB to be expected as they th d 
fr th . ' are ga ere 

om e most boisterous of the population. To carry 
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out my argumen~, I learnt from inquiry that they are 
~eatly more addicted to intemperance-rolling riotous 
mtemp~rance-than . any other division in tho arm 
Bbut tthth1s vFrery exception proves the rule of my argumeit 
a ou e • ench. 

Having thus, as an introduction, made as it were an 
apology. ~o~ tho comparative temperance' of France' b 
an. e~lnbition of restraining influences wh. h d ' ~ 
exist m England but to a much lea d ic 0 no 
now t~n attention to ~e nature anJ c~fs~'::i ~To:?r 
the drmks themselves, m order to discover if thiy really 
are so wetrak and harmless as is generally supposed by 
our coun ymen In do" thi I 
report of the e~em mg . s, shall not take a 
derived from the" y, buffit ~ive you statements only 

· · ir 0~ 0 cial records. As the wine 
questibn is so dvery important, and so complicated I 
may . e excuse leaving the treatment of that until I 
~~~~~irly am~ng the vineyards. I have learned much 

tat 
y, bt ut WISh not to commit myself by premature 

s emen s. 

LETTER III. 

AMONG the ''. ~ight drinks of France," brandy ocou ies 
no mean pos1t1on. I know it is said that they o~l 
gr_ow that strong liquor to send over to England. ~ 
will see. As many of our people still believe that the 
French are a frog-eating race, we are surprised at no 
other ~xtravagance of opinion entertained of th 
One thin~, howe~er, is to be observed, that we of~: 
form our impress10ns of persons and thin<>s fro hat 
they were rather than from what they a~e T'i. w -
little ~oubt ~at formerly these people wer~ moree~=~~ 
perate m their use of alcoholic liquors. Thia is seen in 
!fi9 ~emai~ble growth of produce of this strongest of 

B on~ inks-bra~dy. It proves one thing plainly
and I wish I could with trumpet-tones sound the fact 
abroad, for the benefit of some of my worthy count 
men,-that the use of tlw mucli-vaunted ligM win ryif 
France li~s tended to t!ie in<Jreased desil"e for a stronger ;,~. ~ 
~J'. this fact has come out 80 much in recent ti:i~s· 
wit~m the last half century, is simply because the in~ 
habitants of France have become so much better off. th t 
t~ey can affor~ to in~ulge in that to which their tast:s 
direct. To this day, m the poorer parts the 
tent with miserable wine or weak cider.' Y are con-
N~w for figures. The brandy produce at the end 

the eighteenth century was only 369 000 hectolitr of 
annru:i;i. .A. hectolitre is about twenty-two allonses per 
1812, it had reached to 650,000; in 1828, tog906 33·
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1840, to 984,325 hectolitres, valued at fifty tw 'mill· lil 
fr~ncs, or £2,?80,000. I now select a fe; ye~s aft~~ 
thIB date, 3.Jld g1 ve produce, consumption, and exportation, 

Produce of Alcohol. Consumed. Exported 
1840......... 984,826(?-)... 731,105 200 689. 
1844......... 898,695 ... 763,810 144,886 
1847 ......... 1,022,847 820 460 212'392 
1850 ......... 1,163,614 870;2,30 288• 384 ISM ......... 1,038,891 885 780 l1i3, lll 
1857 ......... 1,189,411 997' 232 192 179 
1858 .......... 1,189,621 ... 1,018:905 ... 170:616 

" .A.ccord?ig to the official report, the produce of alcohol 
ior 1~68 is put at 1,323,928. 

Th~s does not particularly prove that tho French are 
growmg more temper~te, even within the last twent 
Y~a.i:s. .A.a the l!opulation of France is ~ome thirty-seveI 
millions, very little more than our United Kin d I 
was not a little surprised at the report giving 0J om, 
factures at 1,068,000 hectolitres, and their 

0
:-anut 

l,3~3,928. Prussia is the only country exceedin n 1 
having 1,530,000. To Belgium is given 272 ooog_ ~ 
Denmark, 46,000; and to Austria 840 ooo' ' ' 

I could not get the number of distilleri~s in France. 

In 1852 thero were 1,438. My informant, M. Maurice 
Block, says, in 1860, " Since that time the number of 
these establishments and the persons whom they em
ploy, havo been increased in a very notable proportion." 
The localities in which ther are situated differ according 
to the material from which the alcohol is produced. 
Thus, that from the grape is made in Central and 
Southern France; while that from the beetroot is pre
pared in the North, where the vegetable is grown. The 
proportions of these substances so employed appear 
thus :-In 1854, that from the beetroot amounted to 
219,000 hectolitres; molasses, 187,000; grain, 72,000; 
other substances, 7,140. Grape, 187,000. Bouilleurs de 
t1in, 247,000. Beetroot is being much more extensively 
used, owing to the failure of the vines of late years. 
Thus, we have the following numbers to illustrate ·-In 
1852, the beetroot was 16,000; 1853, 66,000; 1857, 
429,000. The increase of "other substances," so called, 
is a singular feature. The alcohol from that source was 
1,296 hectolitres in 1852; 16,011 in 1855; and 35,379 
in 1857. 

In addition to cau de vie, or brandy proper, there are 
several liqueurs. One commonly used here by the stu
dents, and by hard drinkers in general, is absinthe. It 
is prepared from a highly aromatic plant, having a hot 
bitter flavour. In the process of distillation, it gives out 
a considerable quantity of a green essence, which gives 
the peculiar green colour and singular flavour to the 
absinthe. Among the "falsifications," this liquor comes 
in for its due share of attention. The addition of water 
pales the drink. To bring up the green coloUI-, that 
highly poisonous compound, sulphate of copper, is freely 
used. I had the curiosity to taste this much talked of 
absinthe. As near as I can recollect my impressions of 
whisky some twenty years odd, I should say it was so like 
it as to be simply g1·em whisky. To call this one of the 
light drinks of France, is surely an absurdity enough. 
.A.s to its use, I had seen it frequently taken at the cafes 
before I knew what it was. In the low quarters it is in 
much request, and it produces the usual wild excite
ment of intemperance. It is a drink, I am told, never 
indulged in by women. In fact, an "absinthe-drinker" 
is as much a term of opprobrium as a "gin-drinker" in 
England. 

Now for a word about the beer, the drink supposeil 
to be the heritage of the Englishman only, and not used 
by the light-wine drinkers of France. 

In my inquiries upon this head, I have been met with 
the same appalling fact, to which I have before given 
utterance, that France is given more and more to indulg
ence. Well may the statistical authority say, "The 
manufacture of beer has made very great progress in 
France during the last sixty years"! Let us look at the 
figures:-

1812 ............ Produce, 2,802,000 hectolitres. 
182-L..... ... ... " 3,200,000 " 
1840...... .. . ... 3,885,361'> 
1850. ····· ... ... 6,000,000 
1865....... ..... 5,871,667 

Can England or Scotland show a corresponding in
crease in forty years ? 

But it may be said again, that much of this will be 
for exportation. To the figures again. In 1858, the 
importations of beer from other countries was 761,616, 
against an export of 864,381 only. The beer is not very 
weak, but quite as good as yours. Thus, the Strasbourg 
beer averages from 5 to 8 per cent; another from 3 to 6; 
and the double beer, so called, from 6 to 8. I give my 
authority for this statement--M. Heureux, of Paris, 
author of " La Reforme Pharmaceutique." The aver-
age price of production is fifteen francs the kectolitre, 
or sevenpence a gallon. According to the wine ratio of 
sale1 the wholesale dealer sells it from 25 to 35 per cent 
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upon cost of manufacture; and tho retailei· at from 60 
to 100 per cont upon the wholesale again. The propor
tion of boor sale profit is far more. It is from 30 to 60 
centimes o. canotto, or 3d. to 6d. 

Tho number of brewers I cannot get. In 1850, it was 
3,227. The consumption of bo.rley is estimated at 
3, 775,000 hectolitres, or 83 millions of gallons of grain. 
Comparison is made with other countries. Though the 
United Kingdom, of course, stands at the head of the 
list, at 18,000,000 hectolitres, France, at 6,000,000, as a 
wine-drinking country, is fast progressing towards our 
ho.bits. Prussia is set down at 2,890,000; Saxony, 
1,072,000; Belgium, 3,116,675; Austria, 6,600,000; and 
beer-drinking Bavaria, higher than our own in propor
tion, 6, 400,000 hectolitres. The favourite beers of France 
are from the North, from Lille, Paris, Louvain, Lyone, 
and Strasbourg. 

So good a stuff must not be left without a little doc
toring. The English like a good head to the pot, and 
they get it ; did they know how it was raised, they 
would hardly like it so well. The French, with better 
taste, and from loving the sparkling wine, wish for clear 
beer ; o.nd they get it too. The manufacturer seldom 
has it clear enough, but the retailer effects tho desired 
appearance with the aid of those agreeable compounds 
not unknown to yo11r own publicans. M. Ileureux 
gives the following list of "falsifications" or adultera
tions of beer :-Poppy heads, flowers of box, flowers of 
the linden or the lime tree, and gentian, give a colour to 
the liquor. Nux vomica, calcareous salts, poisonous 
beans, Spanish pear, tartaric acid, grains of paradise, 
sulphate of copper, sulphate of lead, and sulphate of 
iron, with other equally deleterious substances are to be 
recognised in French beer. As with us, the vendor is 
liable to penalties for such adulterations, when detected; 
but, as with us, such convictions are rare, while the 
offence is universal. 

Cider forms the drink of the people of N ormo.ndy and 
Brittany. Vast orchards of apples are seen by the tra
veller, as vineyards in other parts. This liquor is 
mostly consumed by the producers. What may be tho 
amount now I caru10t ascertain. In 1840, it was 
10,880,000 hectolitres, of the value of 84,422,000 francs, 
or £3,376,800-an enormous sum for the inhabitants of 
these very limited districts. They are not left without 
the doctor's art. To correct the acidity, and make the 
cider otherwise more agreeable, the following substances 
are used :-Chalk, lime, ashes, alcohol, litharge or pro
toxide of lead, carbonate of lead, carbonate of copper, 
carbonate of lime. 

I have now said so much about figures, and other dry 
subjects, that your readers will be heartily glad that I 
close this chapter. The student of the Temperance 
question will, however, glean from the detail som~thing 
of interest, and something perhaps which he can apply 
to the good of his British countrymen. .A.t any rate, 
such loose expressions have been used in relation to the 
drinking habits of the French, that I wish to avoid most 
jealously the intrusion of my own naturo.l prejudices 
in the pursuit of my object of inquiry. I desire to 
regard the question philosophically, and as a man of the 
world, believing that, in this way, I can not only arrive 
at more correct conclusions myself, but more powerfully 
influe:!lce the minds of calm and independent thinkers 
in Britain. 

LETTER IV. 

A FEW more words upon the much admired liqueurs of 
France. These are not the "light drinks" of the 
country, but are most unmistakably strong, being either 
brandy or brandy disguised. 

There are a few curious questions about alcohol itself, 



which mn.y be interesting to your readers. In no part. 
of the world is this spirit more admired, studied, and 
delicately handled. The researches of the chemist, and 
tho practical experiments of the liquorist, have nearly 
exhausted the subject. The changes produced by the 
ringing of church bells, tho. wondrous evolutions of a 
few bits of glass in the kaleidoscope, or the celebrated 
arithmetical q uostion of the horse's shoes and nails, would 
give some idea of the transformations of alcohol here. 

A few facts about the produce of brandy from similar 
weights of various substances. From 2,000 kilogrammes 
(each 2i lbs. English) of the fecula of malted barley 
have been produced 67/i kilogrammes of alcohol. From 
the same amount of sugar of grape, 688; from the raw 
cane, 447; honey, 250; malted barley, 216; fecula of 
wheat, 190; fecula of sugar of potatoes, 179; dried fig~ 
171; bread of whe~t, 110; dried cherries, lil; potatoes: 
43. From 1,000 kilogrammes of the must of raiains 89 
kilogrammes of alcohol can be extracted; while J~om 
that quantity of the must of cherries, at the same tem
perature, Lut liO can be procured. The famous "Kirsch
wasser" of the Germans, is the alcoholic liquor of 
cherries. These cherries, not grafted, are extensively 
grown for this manufacture. From a ton weight of 
cherries, they get about fourteen gallons of alcohol. 
The flavour is much admired, and great quantities of it 
are consumed all over the Continent,. The French dis
tricts for cultivating such cherries, and making the drink, 
are the Haut Saone, Vosges, and Doubs, on the German 
side, Similar liqueurs are made from the peach, prune, 
and apricot. The brandy from apples and pears is not 
admired. It has to undergo much rectifying. That 
from beer has a very bad odour, and is very weak. 
That from the skins of grapes, the common mode, or 
even from grain, has a strong and disagreeable fl,wour, 
the removal of which is difficult. Animal carbon relieves 
it, but leaves another in its place, which can now be 
driven off by the mixture of chloride of lime. As new 
brandy is unpleasantly hard, it is made in a few days 
into genuine old mellow cognac with the assistance of 
ammonia. This gaseous body is shaken into the bottle 
briskly, and ages the liquor. 

But to the liqueurs proper ;-imported, alas ! under 
most seductive and protective appellations for the com
fort of our own low-spirited and nervous ladies, and 
most extensively used here. Let their character be 
known. They are simply artful disguises of brandy, to 
be Lreated as such, and denounced accordingly. The 
history of their introduction is thus given by a French 
ch~~ist. '.'According,'' says he, " as the taste for 
BJ?u:tuo~s liquors was propagated, the pleasure of being 
distmgwshed from the vulgar and sensual, or a fear of 
hurting delicate throats little accustomed to the rude
ness of brandy, suggested the idea of mitigating it with 
water. and sugar. Such was, after pure brandy, the 
fu:st hque?r that appeared upon well-served tables. 
~~tUe by litt~e, and successively, it was thought that by 
JO~g _to this be_verage, so very simple, some perfumes 
yhich, m rendermg it more delicate, soon maJe a drink 
mvented by luxury an object of necessity." Again, 
"The great talent of a liquorist consists in the choice of 
aromatic substances, and in the art of discovering the 
odour~ and fla-yo~s which mingle the best together, and 
to avoid associating those which do not act with such 
propriety." 

Now, as I have a far greater fear of the invasion of 
these 1:iqueurs,. tha~ of ordinary French wines,-and 
they will come m with them to Britain -as I should 
regard their appearance at the confectioner's on the 
table, and in the pri"Vate closet, as a fatal injury to 
the temperance of ladies, now, by the relative coarse
ness of the drinks, kept from loving indulgence in 
the bottle,-and as I have so lively a sense of their 
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mischiovous character,-! am espcciallv urgocl moro fully 
to enter upon a description of these enchanters that 
fathers and brothers of Britain may bo on the wat~h for 
their intrusion, and resist their insidious approa~h. 

These liqueurs, technically, are divided into "ordin
ary," "half fine," "fine," and "superfine,"-the chief 
difference in their manufacture being the greater quan
tity of crystalised sugar used. Some, from their con
sistency and colour, are called "creams" ; while others 
have the colour and appearance of olive oil, and are 
termed " oils." The lower class are the "waters." 
The "ratafias" form another distinction. They are 
further coloured, if required; as cochineal for red, indigo 
for blue, saffron for yellow, &c. Passing along the 
streets I have caught my eye upon some oftheso liqueurs, 
and give you their names:-" Punch Grassot," "Rhum 
de la Tamai:que," "Elixfr Calypso," "Liqueur de Gari
baldi," "Liqueur Hy

0
>ienique," "Liqueur de Jl.1an

darine," &c. But as l possess a liquoriste manual, I 
will give you further particulars of these compounds. 
The full receipts I need not give; else, if distillation 
w.ire not a troublesome art, some would be tempted to 
try the manufacture, 

To show the kind of mi..xturo, I give doses of the 
"Eau des Amis" (the "Drink of Friends"). Take of 
the essence of cedrat twenty drops, and of the essence of 
bergamot ten drops, and mix these with six kilogrammes 
of alcohol and six of sugar. The "Archbishop Water" 
is prepared from jasmine, molasses, orange flowers, 
sugar, and alcohol. The "Water of tho Chevaliers of the 
Legion of Honour" has orange, sugar, and alcohol only. 
The" Cream of Barbadoes" contains citron, orange, cey
lan, coriander, mace, and alcohol. The "Maiden's 
Cream" is from orange, roses, and alcohol-a floral 
mixture of rare delicacy, which will spoil the cream of 
enjoyment in many a BI"itish household, I fear. The 
"Oil of Venus" is prepared from the flowers of carrots 
and alcohol. The "Nectar of the Gods" has white 
honey, orange, coriander, citron, bonzoin, stor11,x, and 
alcohol. The gods who indulge in this would soon, 
like the companions of Ulysses, be turned into swine, 
in the development of animal propensities. The" Nec
tar of Beauty," but a cruel enemy to lovely woman, is 
prepared from citron, orange, ceylan, coriander, mace, 
saffron, &c,, with alcohol. The " Tears of l\Iissolonghi" 
drop from the mingling of bitter almonds, seeds of 
angelica, mace, and alc0hol. The fate of the author of 
"Don Juan,'' who died at Jl.1issolonghi, may well call 
for tears. But we need weep more for those who, 
seduced by his praises of wine, have followed his terrible 
example, and, in the indulgence of alcohol, have per
verted genius, silenced conscience, loosed the bridle of 
passion, and remorselessly trampled upon the virtue and 
happiness of others. " Perfect Love" may be obtained 
by the union of citron peel, cedrat peel, cloves, sugar, 
and alcohol. The "Milk of Old Age" is manufactured 
from orange flowers, tincture of balsam of Peru, and 
alcohol. "Pleasure without End" may readily be 
found in citron peel, orange peel, balm, and alcohol. 
How many awake from its use to discover the birth of 
pain, the beginning of remorse! In this city of pleasure, 
this sweet odoriferous excitant is a type of its joys ;-it 
is grateful to the sense, but destructive to the soul. 
"Pleasure for Ladies" is too commonly found in 
mingling bitter almonds, angelica seeds, ceylan, corian
der, sugar, and alcohol. "Love without End," in this 
earthly paradise, means the union of citron, hP,rgamot, 
and alcohol. 

We may smile onr these names, and observe in this 
development of the poetry of strong drink an exponent 
of French character ; but we cannot disguise from our
selves the effect of this upon society here. The well
known and lamented dislocation of the family bonds 

existing in Paris, as well as the ~emendous force of 
1 civious dissipation in a more public way, .can only be 
accounted f. r on the suppositi~n of. th? mfluence of 
the'e and similar seductive and mtoxicatmg beverages, 
They induce idleness and sloth. They engender a love 
of luxury and ease. T!1ey loosen the reins of self
rc8traint. They present images o~ beaut:i: and softness. 
They soothe to slumber the vowe of. Judgment ~d 
virtue. They awaken the gentler emot10ns of p_ass10n, 
They open t~e boso~ to other charmers, an~ raise the 
veil of chastity. Singularly enough, t~e vwe, the one 
vice of Paris is said to be about ten times that of the 
cou~try provinces, while the consumption of intoxicating 
liquors is officially declared to boar nearly the very same 
re hi ti ve proportion ! I close the.se remarks by t~e 
translation of a pa sage from Emile Deschanel. HIS 
description of the lovely isle of ancient Greece may be 
truly applied to Paris now. "The Isle of Lesbos,". he 
tells us " was fruitful in good wines and beautiful 
women.' There was a great trade there in both, Man
ners were then very dissolute there, In that country, 
so favoured of heaven, with a blood so fine, wines so 
generous, climate so rare, and the air so very languish
ing, so charged with penetrating perfumes from the sea, 
developed the sensual life quite naturally. When one 
adds to this the multitude of visitors, one can easily 
comprehend how this island quickly became the focus of 
debauchery, or, to speak after the ancients, a school of 
courtesans." God forbid, then, that the women of Eng
land should know much of the "generous wines" of 
this modern Lesbos ! 

Let me now turn to a lighter phase of this Temper
ance of Franoe. 

Tho other day, in passing by an estaminet, I observed 
a placard that arrested my attention. Through the 
courtesy of the landlord, I copied a part for the benefit 
of your readers, Voila ! It is headed, "Penal Code of 
Bacchus." Here you have some of the pains and penal
ties :-"Absence from company when there is drink, 1 
year· abandoning his post at the cabaret, in chains 6 
year~; cause of a. disappointed debauch, death ; bringing 
in a bottle of vinegar for the water, detention; draining 
his glass in two drinks, prison 6 months; beating a 
woman when drunk, death; any intercourse with water
drinkers, death; kissing a publican's wife when drunk, 
prison 6 months; sleeping at table with wine before him, 
irons 3 years ; enduring thirst, having money in his 
pocket, perpetual imprisonment; paying a bill without 
drink, irons 2 years ; having a bottle of water under 
the table, in chains 6 years ; to redden at the name of a 
drunkard, in irons 20 years; to go out of a public-house 
without drinking, death; vowing not to drink, prison 2 
years ; deceiving his comrade at drink, prison 2 years ; 
to empty his glass under the table, irons 20 years; steal
ing an empty bottle, irons 12 years; to give up good 
drink, guillotine. Declared at our Palace of Pleasure, 
this thirty-second of our honeymoon. Major, CHAssE
LAS ; Captain, PIMPLE ; Captain of Drinkers, DRINK ; 
Lieutenant, HE-HAS-DRUNK; Chief of Drinkers, VrnE
FooT; Lieutenant - Colonel, DllINK-WITHOUT-THIRST; 
Colonel, D&rnK-ALWAYS." 

This is a description of a land without drunkards, the 
country of light wines and sobriety ! 

LETTER V. 

A. LITTLE better to comprehend the wonderful sobriety of 
the people in visitors' Paris, I would have you to know 
that this is now a model city-a place of palaces, arches, 
boulevards, and gorgeous shops, where visitors come to 
live in enormous hotels and dine at sumptuous restaur
ants. The people, Paris proper, may be seen still-but 
outside, away from the eye and nostril of the stranger ; 
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more than this-away from the centre of that frowning 
circle of masonry, burdened with cannon, It has been 
the policy of the Emperor to make himself master of 
Paris; knowing that he who holds that, retains France, 
One means has been the embellishment of tho capital to 
a magical degree, and causing immense Government ex
penditure therein, By this he conciliates, he pleases. 
In doing this he accomplishes the other object-the 
removal of the factious and troublesome, the Red 
Republican workmen. By cutting through their old 
quarters, and throwing open beautiful boulevards, he 
has so enhanced the value of property that the poor 
cannot pay rents there, and have to retire to a distance 
off. There is where the squalor and intemperance 
are to be seen, but which our travellers never see as 
they are whisked through by the rail. 

If any of the e "roughs" find their way of an even
ing into visitors' Paris, the army of police are on the 
look out for them, and speedily convey them to the 
lock-up to sober them, They don't wait here, as our 
folks do, till the fellow makes a riot, but they march 
him off at once. It is true there is no morning fine. 
Ho is dismissed in the grey dawn with a caution, Should 
he, however, have been noi81', he is punished for the 
nuisance ; should he have been violent, he would have 
still further detention. Thus it is that social restric
tions and judicial arrangements combine to keep intem
perance out of sight. 

That Paris itself, the model of temperance, is growing 
more and more intemperate, is a fact admitted by the 
authorities and confirmed by public records. One of 
their reports states that the average personal amount of 
wine-drinking per annwn at Amiens is 20 litres, and 
that that is much above that of the drinking of the 
country around it; yet it also gives the average at Paris 
at nearly six times greater, being 113 litres. Conversing 
the other day with the esteemed President of the French 
Wesleyan Conference, he told me that of late years he 
had seen drUllkenness greatly on the increase. He said 
that the Sunday and Jl.fonday riotous intemperance and 
debauchery outside the barriers had become now an in
tolerable nuisance, 

If free trade in drink be a blessing, the good ought to 
be seen here, where facilities exist for the traffic, and 
where the number of drinking-houses is so considerable. 
Let me give a few figures of my own. I took one street 
of shops, some of them very fine ones, and, from exami
nation of 136 consecutive places of business, found 35-
one-fourth-selling alcohol. In a street of less preten
sions, in the quarter of the Red Republican struggle of 
1848, I took at random 10 shops following ; six sold the 
drink. Again, I passed 12 in succession, and saw one 
shut, and nine for alcohol ! It may be said that most 
of these sold drink as eating-houses. To figures again. 
Of the 3/i in the first case, only eight pretended to sell 
solids. Of the other six and nine respectively, but one 
in each lot was a restaurant. They were for the sale of 
drink itself by itself. 

Now I will ask any man of sense whether these parties 
would continue paying heavy rates and duties, besides 
keeping up ex.pensive establishments, if no profit arose. 
Does it not follow that the drinking habits of the people 
must be bad to support such an array of seller<i of not 
mere light wines, but brandy and beer ? The word 
"cafe" deceives many at a distance. Let them oome here 
and count how many are drinking coffee compared to the 
number consuming alcollol alone. Then let them take 
the ooffeo-drinkers, and Bee if one in ten or twenty takes 
his coffee without the accompanying glass oi brandy. 
The Englishman can get his Bass at the cafe, and the 
German his beer. 

Not content with these facilities, these provocations, 
there are women licensed to retail in the streets. They 



have their heads decorated with the brass words "Can
tiniere d~s Cant9nniers." They are brazen enough in 
all conscience, without the brass over their foreheads. 
I .have o?servcd them hanging about at tho public wator
p1pcs ta?ons, ~her~ men and women stand waiting for a 
turn w;th their pails. There the seducer tempts with 
he~ smiles and jol~es, brandishes her little glass, and 
~wings rou.nd. he~ little barrel of liqueur. Perhaps this 
18 a stree~ imitation of th? regimental "vivandicres," so 
popular m song, so bea?tiful and charming in romance, 
models of grace and virtue, but liko other dreams of 
fancy, so different from the reality. 

w:ith the increase of consumption, the increase of pro
duction has kept pace. I have already alluded to the 
enormous d~velopn;ient of the beer and brandy trade. 
Just a passmg notice of wine. Witliin 60 years, tho 
num?er of hectares (each 2~ acres) planted with vines 
~as mcreased from 1,500,000 to 2,200,000. But this 
lit~e ?xp~ains the wine growth, as so much of that 
drink is simply manufactured from no grapes. But the 
very great uncertainty of the grape crop of late has led 
to t.h~ greater. consumption of beer and liqueurs. In 
add1t1on to th!B, low-classed wines-mere refuse for
merly left to the _poor peasants-are now, by the m'odern 
system of doctoring, madti up for sale and will form no 
small amount of that provided for th~ English market. 
I. find that? up to !Jie passing of the treaty, the exporta
tion of ordinary wmes has fluctuated but little in amount 
though greatly in value. From 1848 to 1858 it ha~ 
run from 956,857 hectolitres to 2,262,159 · while the 
price has been between 41,840,567 francs at the lowest 
and 198,433,936 at the highest. The ravages of the 
oi:dim:i;i, or vine disease, have seriously injured the pro
duce m some years. 

I own I am terribly puzzled in the examination of the 
official returns. Before coming, I was told thatthe French 
were not up in statistics. But I find such difficulties in 
the varia~on_s of returns, the mode of classification, and 
the comp~a~1on of fi~ures, as to be quite lost at times, 
and despairmg of finding my way out of the labyrinth of 
figures. Nervously anxious to find the real truth, and 
to tell the real truth, I am afraid of being misled and so 
misleading others. In the wine returns, I fin'd some 
confusion, or, in my stupidity, I cannot divine them. In 
one place the record of produce is put for a certain year 
at 10,780,000, and in another place at 18,000,000. For 
an_ot~er year the difference is nearly fifteen million. And 
this m the same work, called "Statistics of France." 
But I give you a connected series of figures, showing 
the fluctuat10ns of produce, and exhibiting the several 
amounts consumed in the wine districts themselves or 
subjected to duty, by being brought to Paris and other 
towns, where an impost is levied. The country people, 
classed as growers, of course pay no duty as that is 
charged as town dues. The increased amo~t of some 
year'~ impos~ is acco?Ilted for by the fact that then 
large importations of wme came from Spain, Sardinia, &c. 
Now for the table. 

Years, Paying Duty. Consumed without Duty. 
1830 ......... 10,308,ooo ...... 4,ooo,ooo ...... 
1835 ......... 14,929,000 5,000,000 
1840 ......... 16,122,000 13,000,000 
1845 ......... 16,687,000 10,000,000 
1849 ......... 20,847,000 17,000,000 
1850 ......... 20,832,000 11,000,000 
1851. ........ 22,167,000 14,000,000 
1852 ......... 19, 772,000 11,000,000 
1853 ......... 16,673,000 9,000,000 
1854 ......... 12,811,000 ...... 6,000,000 
1855 .. ....... 10,342,000 ...... 3,500,000 
1856 ......... 12,616,000 ...... 3,600,000 
1867 ......... 13,642,000 ...... 3,600,000 

Total. 
14,368,000 
19,929,000 
29,122,000 
26,687,000 
37,847,tlOO 
31,832,000 
26,167,000 
30,772,000 
25,673,000 
18,811,000 
13,842,000 
15,815,000 
17,542,000 
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I leave your light-wine drinking community to judge 

how much chance they have now of getting tho genuine 
article at the cheap rate they were anticipating. They 
had bettor havo been content with their beer. They 
know now, from the Lancet, the sort of stuff that is, and 
the amount of tobacco juice, cocculus indicus, grains of 
paradise, &c., that is ~drni?istered to add .to its virtues. 
But of what they take m w1tl! the French wmes, they will 
be in utter ignorance. " ·where ignorance is bliss,'' &c. 
But just a little to refresh them, I will state a few things 
about the matter. To be forewarned is to be forearmed, 
and it will bo easy to have with them sundry phials of 
counteracting poisons, which they may use with, before, 
or after the draught of Burgundy. 

The first deceit is a very good one for the individual, 
though a source of great grumbling. It is the loss of 
alcoholic power, in quantity and quality. The merchant 
finds this out; for, as M. Le baud gravely tells us, "it 
is a matter of infinite importance to the distiller to know 
the degree of epirituosity of wines which he purchases, 
because, if they be less spirituous, he would experience a 
great loss in paying for them at the same prices as 
better ones." But another question is not so generally 
undorstood-the richness of the alcohol itself. One of 
my French chemical authorities thus treats of the 
subject:-

" In former times, from the distillation of wines, two 
weak kinds of alcohol only were procured-the one 
marking about 20°, and known still in commerce under 
the name of ' Holland proof,' and the other from 22° to 
23°, under that of 'oil proof.' Now, with the help of 
new distilling apparatus, we obtain that marking from 
28° up to 38°. In the laboratories of the chemist, to 
obtain a higher point of rectification, they agitate it 
with the dried powder of chloride of lime. At the end 
of one or two days, they distil at a gentle heat. The 
first part is a very concentrated or absolute alcohol, 
which marks 41°, and of which the specific weight, at 
20 cent, is, according to Richter, 0·792, or with Gay 
Lussac, 0·792, at 17°·88. Th'.l alcohol thus obtained is 
colourless, transparent, of a particular colour of a 
burning taste, very volatile, of a refrigerating' power 
equal to 2·223°, and not congestable even at 68°, It is 
a bad conductor of the electric fluid,'' &c. 

The density of alcoholic liquor has been obtained by 
an alcoometre, or measurer of alcohol. The curious will 
see some difference. It ranges from density 1 to density 
0·795 ; throng~ not less than 100 diffe;ent degrees of 
alcohol. .A mixture of alcohol of one m various pro
portions of water gives some curious results. Thus, in 
grammes:-

Alc. Water. Ale. Sp. weight. 
62 with 918 give 12° and 9·919 

310 " 673 " 16° " 9·674 
612 " 370 " 24° " 9·199 
795 " 185 " 31° " 8·8t5 
918 " 62 " 36° " 8•927 

I beg pardon of the majority of your readers for the 
intrusion of such dry matter; but it will please a few. 

Now to the alterations of wines. There are various 
maladies to which the good liquor is subjected, sponta
neously arising, and not often to be prevent.edor arrested· 
but which serve to make it unwholesome or improper'. 
There is the astringency, excess of colour, deficiency of 
colour, bitterness, acidity, inertia, alkaline, and troubled. 
These are all bad enough, and make the wine bad; but 
being simply the operation of natural causes, we pass 
them by to go to other matters. 

Voyages seriously affect wines, by inducing an extra 
fermentation. An Italian gentleman, whom I met on 
the oth~r side. of the g~obe, told me that, from love of 
the luscious wllles of his country, he had twice tried to 
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get some forwarded thence, ~u.t that, in both cases, their 
:!lavour was gone. The addition of brandy partly pre
ventR tho eifoct. Then, certain kinds of wo9d for casks 
oxorciso a mischievous influonco. The oak is prefe.n:ed. 
Thon again the cork often is very unfortunate, g1vmg 
a do~stable 'flavour. Other accidents occur to damage 
tho drink. In fact, faking it altogether, it would seem, 
by the wino authorities, a very difficult ~atter to get a 
glass of good wine even from tho most vll't?ous manu
facturer in tho world. But what can bo s:ud when the 
adulterations are considered? 

Upon this subject, tl!e learned author of the "His
toire des Falsifications" is quite in despair. llear him : 
"An entire volume would not suffice to make known 
the adulterations which have been tried or practised 
upon wines." The chemist, however, has some co~o~t 
in his misery, as ho looks upon " tho adulterators mti
midated by the severity of the Administration, and by 
the dexterity of perfected analysis." . . .. 

The most common falsification of wme 1s the addition 
of water, alcohol, cider, and perry. Then come 
sugar, molasses, with tannic, tartaric, and acetic acids. 
Further on, we have chalk, alum, sulphate of iron, car
bonate of potash, carbonate of soda, and foreign colour
ing matters. Last of all, there are the preparations of 
zinc, lead, and copper. 

The mixture of alcohol with the wine is allowed by 
law, to bring up weak liquors, on condition that the 
proportion does not exceed five litres of pure alcohol to 
the hectolitre, or one-twentieth ; and that the wine 
submitted to that operation has not above 21 per cent of 
pure alcohol. \Yhat is the consequence of all this ? 
'Vhat kind of wine do even the Parisians get, much less 
the London drinkers? Listen to M. Hureaux :-" It 
is under the shelter of this law that commerce introduces 
each day into Paris enormous quantities of wines 
surcharged with alcohol. They increase the dimensiens 
of this alcoholic mixture in the city with water, to 
increase the quantity, twice, four or five times, or even 
more. It follows thence that the consumers in Paris 
drink, in general, only alcoholised water. Such they 
call wine. They give the name of vinagc to that universal 
unnaturalising of wines, which the want of forethought 
in the authorities provokes to their own cost, and which 
enriches the merchant at the expense of the public health." 

This is striking testimony, and weighty argument. 
The authority is one bowed to here. Could not this 
compound called wine be made after all cheaper in 
England and Scotland? But it would not be Bergundy, 
Bordeaux, &c. Yet, surely there are means of getting 
the right-shaped bottle, the true label, the proper 
capsule, &C'., As to the colouring matter, the vinous 
flavour, the sparkle, they may easily learn all about that 
from the "Liquorist Manual." The French have little 
'vine enough now of their own to spare, and they are so 
increasing in thirst that it seems a pity to rob them, 
especially when we can make as good. 

LETTER VI. 

TEMPERANCE IN SWITZERLAND, 

BENEATH my window the Swiss maidens, in their 
picturesque dresses, are despoiling the vines of their 
treasures. As they ply their fingers, they raise tl!eir 
sweet songs; for I am in the very land of harmony, the 
region of popular choral sounds. While nimbly 
moving about the stems, they take great care in tl!e 
plucking, as well as in placing the grapes in the slender 
wicker baskets, or large-mouthed tubs. If bruised, the 
fruit is liable to ferment before the time required, and 
injury be done to the produce. Early in the morning, 
and late in the day, the groups may be seen on the 

slopes of tho hills at this harvest of the Ti.ntage, for the 
sun resents the robbery of those luscious objects of his 
warm attachment. 

It is a joyous season-this cgrappage, or stripping of 
the vines. .All hearts are merry. Even the children 
sport about ill. unusual friskiness, and smiles beam from 
faces everywhere. No fruit has ever been so admired in 
all ages as the grape. The Bible especially places it and 
its produce among the choicest of blessings. Those of 
tho cold and sterile North have little appreciation of the 
charms of tills cooling fruit beneath the scorching of 11 

more elevated sun, and the delight with which its 
advent is hailed by the country peasant or the city lord. 
Smiles beget smiles, and I feel my heart expand witl! 
gladness in the pleasure of those around me. 

Then comes the reaction upon me. Though I know 
I am not among a people so delighting in potent liquor 
as my own countrymen-though I know that their very 
frugal habits are opposed to dissipation-though I know 
that the vast majority of the wines produced for home
consumption here will be little worse than the small
beer of England-yet, when I see the introduction of 
alcohol, that fierce destroyer of life and joy, in any 
guise, in any quantity, I know it is so seductive in 
nature as to give honey to the lip, but gall to the heart; 
and sadness comes over me then, amidst the laughter of 
the vineyard, and I am almost tempted to applaud the 
stern monarch of olden days who laid waste the vine 
hills of his people. 

Then comes another thought. What if these 
gushing purple streams were to be converted into the 
real offspring of the grape! What if, when the saccha
rine liquor came oosing from beneath the press, so 
joyously luscious in its prime, it should be preserved, in 
the best sense of the term ! What if, instead of per
mitting, under the warm temperature imd its more liquid 
condition, fermentation, as a rotting, decomposing, 
agency, to set in, the sweet juice were prestirved in its 
normal, safe, and nutritious state, for th'3 food and 
delight of man! What if, instead of being dreaded and 
feared by the good, and taken so carefully by the sober, 
it should be so that we mig:B.t have again the drink for 
tender infancy, as wholesome and as welcome as milk; 
and again the invigorating, strengthening, and beau
tifying draught, the "new wine for maids" ! How, 
then, should we all be gladdened when the fair bunches 
plump forth their sweetness, and sing praises to our 
Father for his gift of the vine ! 

And why cannot this be? What prevents the indul
gence of this pleasant dream? Is it difficult to manu
facture such a wine ? Not at all. We have but to 
follow the ancient system-either reduce the liquidity, or 
keep down tl!e temperature-and the produce is there. 
Why, then, is this not done, when its flavour is con
fessedly so good, when medical men all agree that it is 
so nutritious, and when the youngest may partake of it 
with no more need of parental caution than when he 
raises to his lips a bowl of milk ? The secrtit is this
the wine-makers must regard the taste of the wine
buyers, and these have no fancy for the juice in its 
natural condition. It is not sometliing nice and whole
some only they require, but that which is stimulating to 
excitement. The liquor must inflame the brain ; it 
must give a glow to the frame; it must rouse the animal 
nature ; it must zaise the impulsive feeling; it must 
enkindle the fire of those lower passions, in whose 
gratification our greatest mere earthly pleasure exists. 
It is found that above all substances, all poisons, that 
which is most productive in these results is alcohol. 
The mere brutal man will have it in its more undis
guised form. He will burn his intestines with whisky, 
gin, brandy, Others, who want the plea.sure extended, 
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who wip. hav~. quan~ty with quality, and who refer 
flavour m a~diti?n, will be content with alcoholi~ beer 
a1!d alcoholic 1Vllle. Some may be satisfied with b t 
slight percentage of the spirituous element and du· a 
0 l bl dr. , es1re 
~ y an agree.-i. e mk. These take the light beers and 

wmes. . But with these there is still the fear, from the 
entrancmg 1!ature of that alcohol, that in the increase 
of taste, or m the growth of years, they may rise in th 
s~l~ of strength, till thoy plunge int.o the cu of 

11 
d ~ 

spmts. Hence it is that wines must be fermepntedr en 

!lloderat;e of modern ~es will appear from the follow
mg testimony of a Swiss writer upon wines in the last 
ce.ntu~. He says:--" As the property of the spirit in 
'!me is to rarify in the different parts to which it is car
ried, and t.o rarify the liquids which it finds there it 
follows that when it is in too great abundance it dilutes 
the parts beyond measure. They act no mor~ with the 
san:ie ease as before; so much so that the equilibrium 
w~c~ governs the solids and fluids would be deranged. 
This is ~hat on~ sees happening to those who drink t.oo 
much wme; ~hei.r head becomes heavy, their eyes are 
tro~bled, their lim~s ~emhle, and their frenzies prove 
01!ly too ~uch tblS disorder. nut without drinkin 
wme to this extent, it always happens, wben one drink~ 
much, that the membranes and vessels of the brain are 
more e:ii;tended than th~y ought to be, sinking at last, by 
that relter~ted effi,rt, mto a relaxation which will no 
me~ permit them to recover their first action · that 
which would ~ece~sarily interrupt the secretion's and 
carry much. mischief t? body and miad" It is with 
~uch a caut1:on t~at C1toyen Reymondin, of Lausanne, 
mtroduces his subject of the manufacture of wines. If 
en.ch care be needed in the use of these light grape 
wu1:es, what should be said of those strong narcotic 
~xc1tants, called wines, but without the aid of the grape 
m co;nmon consumption with our countrymen ? ' 

B t · th b b·1· now. . u is ere no pro a i 1ty of returning •- th · · 
t te f d . w e pnm1-i ve sys m, or o a opting the unfermented . . f h 

· i I think th · JUl<'<i o t e vrn~. ere is. But then tbis must be done in 
a wme country, and for a people wh h 
denominated "Teet.otalers" On tho ace ~- at are now 
little chance of such a drink being m:de f~ i~nt \ see 
Yet were there a demand for it in Britain, tt~s~e:~ 
g_row~rs would be t.oo happy t.o provide a supply for the 
rch i~anders. Ther~ is no fear but tbey would soon 

now ow t.o prepare it,. and that in the best manner. 
~hh co.Id. French grape is not suitable. It must be the 
¥~ e~Juice from the warmer hills of Italy and Spain 
. e lunest.one slopes of Palestine, once so renowned fo; 
its gr~pes •. would again be clothed with the clusterin 
tendrils,_ did such a market arise. Instead of Mr. Glal 
ston~ bemg t~e gr~at lover of his species, in procurin 
the mtroduction of cheap French wines that m 1~ be t~e ~ue patriot of Britain who sbo~ld bet~~ =~~ns 
of brmgmg to ~he cotta!l"ers of his country so harmless 
and yet s.o lusc10us, a drmk as we Teetotalers could take' 
~o d~ this, v:e know a taste must be awakened for it. 

ow is the time. The Temperance success has · · 
~s ample n;iateriaI:i. It is idle to say, as many do, ft.:~~ 
is ~o ix;cas1on for it, and that a substitution for alcoholic 
~ks is unnecessary. I contend that there is occasion 
for it, an~ that a substituoo is, with our growing taste 
for luxuries, absoluoo~y necessary. As I have lived 
nearly twenty years m a warm climate I k th er · ,, th" , now e . ~vmg wr some mg '?ore than water, especially when 
~t lB ~ ~foon the case m warm latitudes that the water 
is BO ~different as to compel one to adopt some means 
of altermg its flavoar. Hence it is that m· 0,.~ 1 · 

ht · ~coomes 
Bo muc ea is consumed, the cups being introduced t 
ev~ry meal. But one i~ not always prepared for h~t 
drinks, and the convemence for procuring them is not 
always at. hand. Hrnce, as on the Continent the 
~heaper wmes are so largely used· while in Il ·U:· •t 
is the beer, or the spirit put in to kilt the 'water. n m, 1 

If, then,_ there iB this natural craving or it b 
an educational want, is it wise fior u's T' may e, 
Refi nl err.perance orm~r~ Bter y to rebuke the people for their lustful 
proeens1tie.s, or ~ore philosophically and benevolently t.o 
see. to s~tisfy this feeling in such a wa as to ro 
soc1.al enJoyme~t, w~thout any risk to virfue? p mow 

'.!he next thing 18, how is it to be done I The drink 
must be cheap, as well as agreeable. It must be eas f 
acce~s.t.o the consumer, To accomplish this ca itJ ~ 
&1.wJite. The orga~satio:i must be strong au'd ekective~ 

. a ons must be Jnd1ciously entertained a d . 
tamed. The produce field will be I n _mam
shores of the Mediterranean Spain aslt I haGve Bard, the 
S ri ll · • a y, reece and 

y a, ar~ a easy of reach by oar steamers Th . 
present wmes, from their ver s t · eir 

It rs, therefor?, on the highest moral grounds, that I 
Irg:e the. adopt10n of that w:ine which is associrtted in 
. srua_h with the blessings of the Gospel, in contradis

t1f.ction to ~hat other wine even then associated with 
w at. was vile a~d degrading. Instead, however, of 
iatrmg upon this vexed question of Scripture wine• 
e us b? at leas~ content to follow such learned autho;~ 

upon v:me·making as Pliny and Columella and pre are 
:cordmg to the~ recipes such drinks a; cannot from 

e nature of thmgs be intoxicating, and yet be both 
a~reeable to taste and satisfactory t.o health. Let friends 
of Temperance, and friends of humanity seek to work 
0r this problem, so interesting t.o the r~al happiness 
o our! social state, and to the moral progression of our peop e. 

LETTER VII. 

TEMPERANCE IN SWITZERLAND. 

MY ~rst Sunda:l'.' evening in this countrv gave me no 
glowmg conception of the sobriety of the ·swiss llf 
~anh one group did I witness under spirituous fufluen~:e 
. ~~ e people are more musical than quarrelsome they. 
ID ge more than ever then in song Amon ' . 
numbe;. standing. outside a cafe, which they gh~ m~~=~ 
patromsm?, I noticed two young men lay their hands on 
ea~ other A shoulder (of cour~e having the pipe in th 
ot er hand), and commence, with bows and smilin e 
gestures, a. Germ~n song. Had it been on another da g 
dnf ~hedy ~ a d1~erent condition, I should have belr: 

e ig te with their _harmonious measure. But the 
were both advanced m liquor One at last Y 
b · d · · ' , overcome y mus10 an wme, reeled off the scene in a state of 
:~upor. In my first railway trip in this country much 

e B~me sc_ene. was enacted. Three in my ~rria e 
were f:ndulgrng m constant song, pleasing enough in Jk 
baf, llorh t~e three parts in music were well sustained . 

u a . a drank too freely. Gradually as the good able t.o our English lovers of !e1~:n~~ssPo~~ ~nf~~at
prove that the grape has pre-eminently th ' ulit ~ 
produc~ the luscious, tonic, and wholesom: qbua ! 
whose .mterests I plead. eveiage 

f ILbrmg forward t!:iese views from the vinll'"clad bard 8 
o. ake Genev~ m the hope that some . er 
vigorous effort will be made t.o satisfy what Iunbe7d and 
be a want of the present day. ieve to 

Btdffflgamed power, their melody declined, till sharps 
an ats ~ere v~ry rudely confounded. 

Conversmg with two Swiss ministers in my travels I 
was sorry to hear from them testimony as to the inte' 
perate habit~ of their people. One, however deacrib~ 
~as P.de-emmently the sin of cities, rather th~n villages 

e aa1 that, at least among the Protestants the astor~ 
possesse~ such i.n~~ence in U:e rw al districts 'as to ~ontrol 
the public exhibition of this vice. The same remark 

' That some da.nger is admitted in the use of the most 

' 

doubtlcs9, may apply to the ~~ence of th~ priests 
among tho Catholic ~al com~uruhes; fo;, be it under-
t d religion in Switzerland is geographical-a matter 

~r°~i~ton. Another minister, howev~r, told mo that he 
had heard of it being a common practice ~or the farmers 
to get drunk in their ve;y collars. Certainly, I saw no 
man drunk in the agricultural parts; but my observa-
tion was a limited one. . 

Odd as it may appear, I heard a good man regrettrng 
the foilme of the wine crop this season, becau e it would 
cause more intemperance. "The people," said he, "will 
now indulge more in spirits, which will be cheaper in pro
portion to wine. They will set to making brandy from 
potatoes, beetr~ot, and all sorts ?f thing~. In the Alpine 
region tJ:.ey will gather th~ wi~.:l gent1~n, and C?nve~~ 
that root mt-0 alcohol, somethmg hke the Scotch whisky. 
llerbs of all sorts are used for distillation here. I 
tasted the celebrated liqueur of the Grande Chatreuse, 
prepared from herbs of medicinal nature, growing in the 
rocky desert, near that monastery: the good monks 
spru·ing a little time from their prayers to manufacture 
alcohol for the market. The drink is of the most potent 
character, and my throat felt very uncomfortable for 
some time after the taste. It is, however, much admired 
in the boudoirs of ladies. I did not detect in its aroma 
the odour of sanctity; but it may be some sort of pious 
sentiment which attracts these fair ones to the spirit of 
the holy mountain . 

It seems, after all, that I am mistaken in my suppo
sition that it was smoke that kept men from going to 
church. 1 had observed that in Protestant Switzerland 
very fow men went to church, and very few men were 
very few minutes without smoking, BO I rather hastily 
drew the conclusion that their inability to pursue this 
cloudy way in church, where they would have to abstain 
from pipe for nearly two whole hours, was the reason 
why they never went within those unfumigated walls. 
They would never travel as they do if unable to smoke 
in diligences and railway carriages-as I know too well 
to my constant annoyance, beiag, unfortunately, un
pleasantly affected in my head by the weed of others. 
Yet it seems that I was not correct in my conclusions, 
as I am informed that it is the habit of constant tippling 
and sipping that empties the churches. How delighted 
I am that the women here don't like drinking any more 
than smoking, else there would be vacant benches 
altogether. It is not that men get drunk, absolutely 
roaring drunk, so much Ill! that they get excited or mud
dled, according to whether the wine-bottle or beer-mug is 
produced. This induces a general relaxation of man
ners, a lowermg of the moral sense, a growth of the 
sensual nature, which militare against church-going 
most seriously. I find folks more fond of quoting 
Luther's jug of beer, than of imitating his virtues or of 
adopting his sentiments. 

In German Switzerland, much beer is drunk, as well 
~B win~ and br~ndy. Their brandy, called cherry water, 
is a failure this year, as well as the vintage. Usually, 
this strong intoxicant is sold at two franCB, or eighteen
pence, 8: gallon. The cheapness of this spirit is a sore 
temptat10n to drunkenness, like that of whisky in Scot
land. B~er, however, is not so cheap as in Bavaria, 
though st~ remarkably easy to the lightest purse. In 
North Switzerland, that which costs 40 centimes, or 
fo~ence, a gallon, can be got for 28 centimes in 
1\fomc~. Double-beer, which is that prepared from 
:Wheat mstead of barley, ranks at 56 centimes a gallon 
m the one place, and 42 in the other. The very cheap
ness of the liquors tempts to their more frequent use as 
beverage~. Then, again, the high cost of coffee and 
sugar, with the total ignorance of tea, leaves the people 
abs?lutely ~ependent upon wine and beer for their 
ordinary drinks. This system, in the end, is more 
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expensive to the~ than_tea-~king iB with us. But it 
does present a serious difficulty m the way of continental 
adoption of Temperance principles. 

The vineyards of Switzerland have the so.mo origin as 
those of Champagne-the good work of monks. '.rhose 
recluses of the convent of Haut-Cret planted the first 
vines at Desalay, between Lausanne and Vevey, on the 
north bank of the Lake Geneva. The Swiss historian 
of the event adds:-" This precious plant especially 
favours people whose art can correct the faults of the 
soil and the inconveniences of climate. It must, then, 
no more astonish us if the vine has been cultivated in all 
times, if it has been so much venerated among the 
ancients, and if even now we seek to perfectionate its 
culture." The soil of some parts iB not naturally 
suitable to its growth, but is ma-le agreeable by the skill 
and industry of the vignerons. I was amused to read 
this old Swiss's account of wine. Although he grants 
that Scripture shows its use by N oab, yet he affirms that 
" several authors believe that it existed a long time 
betore the deluge. Pluche says that wine is as ancient 
as tho world, and that Noah took care to communicate 
to the human race this precious liqnor." His idea of 
Bacchus is not a bad one. Citoyen Reymondin relates 
of the ancients, "they represenred Bacchus as a young 
man, to mark the joy of festivals; sometimes as an old 
man, in order to teach us that wine, taken without 
moderation, ruins the health, and makes us like old 
men, incapable of keeping a secret. He was represented 
with horns, because the horns of animals were the 
drinking vessels." The piety of this author of the last 
century is illustrated on the title page, in the paraphrase 
from Corinthians-" He who plants is nothing, nor he 
who waters, but God who gives the increase." He is 
evidently a sort of man who would ask a blessing before 
indulging in his cups. 

Living, as he did, in Lausanne, at the time that Gib
bon there wrote his "Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire,'' he puts forth an ingenious idea as to the cause 
of that fall. It is his opinion that all the barbarians 
wanted was a good glass of wine, and as Xerxes would 
conquer Greece for a decent fig, so these rough forPsters 
saw no way of satisfying their vinous thirst but in 
seizing the country. AB the Romans, in their Gallic 
and other colonies, planted the vine where the climate 
permitted, and now and then good naturedly gave a sip 
to a passing savage, the woodmen were so enraptured 
with the good liquor as to come down from their harsh 
retreats t.o thesG lovely vales, and so across the Alps to 
the vineyards of middle and southern Italy. This is an 
odd conceit, but it may have more truth in it than 
appears at first sight 

I found the favourite seats of the vine in Switzerland 
to bs the valley of the Rhine, the line from Bale to 
Constance in the North, and thence on the low rises of 
the country to the South, till the land rises t.o the Berne 
and Lucerne plateau, which is t.oo severe a climate for 
its growth. It reappears to the westward on the west 
bank of the Lake Bienne, and thence all along the 
charming Lake N eufchatel to Lausanne, spreading then 
southward and westward t.o Geneva, and eastward to 
Vevey, &c. At Zurich, I also saw vineyards; but the 
wines are not hlghly esooemed. They are green, yet 
w:ill keep for 30 years without spoiling. The wines o 
Neufchatel are much admired for the manufacture of 
champagne; but those of Grandson are thought too 
strong. The Vaux wine of Canten Vaud is soft and 
lively, as compared with that of De la Cote in the same 
canton, which is said by the authority to be "a better 
friend of man." One, the Chiarenne, is described as 
being as strong as brandy. 

I do not find the Swiss wines much commended by 
travelling oonnoissieurs. Some are thought too light and 



insipid, and many to taste of the ground. Those on th 
Rhine for co=on drink are very weak in alcohol, and 
almost colourless. The same may be said for North
East Switzerland. They are exceedingly cheap. The 
red wines of Yverdon, so celebrated as the place where 
the excellent Pestalozzi kept his orphan school, are much 
spoken of. Near these, the Cortaillod red wine is put 
upon an equality with the Bordeaux champagne. A 
very strong wine is grown on a very steep slope of a hill 
near Martigni, having an east and south aspect. The 
doctors condemn that and the De la Marque, but praise 
the Montreux, and declare the Ptileyre of Lausanne to 
be very healthy when old. But doctors' opinions go 
very much with their palates, and the palates of their 
patients, in Switzerland as in Great Britain. 

Much as I admired the situation of the Neufchatel 
vineyards, sloping down to that lovely lake as if to 
behold their beauty in its mirroring waters, as well as 
those of the higher heights on the northern shore of 
Lake Leman, the classic region of Voltaire, Rousseau, 
Gibbon, and Byron, I still had a preference for those 
hanging over the Falls of Schaffhausen. No object, 
except Mont Blanc itself, has so struck my imagination, 
in the course of my ramblings, as this roaring cascade. 
It was a glorious battle that between the rushing torrent 
and the stern, rugged rocks. The one came on raging 
and foaming in its fury, and the other met the rude 
assault in its passive resistance of strength. But I saw 
by the strewn rocks below, that the stony bulwark must 
yield at last to the liquid friction. Over all this strange 
tumult the laden vines were suspended. They seemed, 
in their quiet beauty and sweet treasure to present a 
great contrast to this strange and destructive scene. 
Yet I could not check the thought, that, ere long, from 
those pendant purple branches, a stream would go forth, 
whose noisy violence would exceed the roar of the 
Rhine, and whose destructive vehemence would be 
greater than the Falls of Schaffhausen. And what 
though some seek to withstand its force? Like the central 
monuments of that rapid river, they must yield in the 
struggle, and sink broken and lost in ruin at the fall. 
Then, as I saw the curling vapours rise from the seeth
ing cauldron beneath, and linger among those vines, 
they seemed to me like spirits of the stormy waters, 
dancing exultingly amidst those glowing clusters, which 
should yet produce spirits more wild than they. Yes, 
and instead of dropping, as they at last, in refreshing 
showers to the gaping soil, they will terminate their 
wild career in frenzied flames for the destruction of their 
victims. 

It was singular to see the steep hills traversed with 
low stone walls from side to side, evidently for the pur
pose of saving the thin soil, which would otherwise be 
washed off by rains from the limestone rock. Mountain 
streams of no ordinary force came dashing through these 
vineyards, towards Lakes Bienne and N eufchatel. The 
soil was usually very stony, and the vines seemed stag
gering midst heaps of rocks. Deep, wooden, basket-like 
vessels, attached to the back by straps, conveyed the 
grapes to the tub. Odd enough it seemed to observe 
the pressing going on, not in streets only, but in the 
public roads. Long barrels of large size carried the 
liquor to the cellars. The "mare," stalk and refuse, is 
jammed down into tubs by boys and girls, and is after
wards used for manufacture into bad brandy. The 
average price of wine of course varies with the season. 
Thus, in 1859, a hundred gallons could be had for a 
hundred francs; while this season it will be of so 
wretched a character as to fetch only, perhaps, thirty 
francs for one hundred gallons. 

The expressed juice, as your readers may know, is 
called " mout" or "must." The Old Swiss writer 
describes it thus:-" All its parts are yet in great con· 
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fusion; it takes the name of wine when it is exalted and 
purified. by fermenta~ioi;i." .S~me of us, who regard the 
saccharme and nourishing Juice of the vine as a good 
creature of God, and a wholesome food for man would 
hardly allow that it is exalted and pui·ifwd when its 
nutritious sugar is thus converted into the two poisonous 
compounds of carbonic acid gas and alcohol. On the 
banks of the Rhine, near Schaffhausen, I saw a very 
rough press, of home manufacture. The building was 
formed of huge walls of limestone, to secure coolness. 
In the interior, the vessels were of a simple order. But 
the beam attached to the screw press was nearly thirty 
feet long, and of enormous strength. Everywhere that 
I had an opportunity of inspecting the processes of 
manufacture in Switzerland, l found no such scientific 
and delicate appliances as exist in the celebrated caves 
of Champagne. 

The" gasthaus," or public-house of Ge1·man Switzer
land, is not such an obtrusive-looking building as the 
English one. One misses the staring red blinds, broad 
windows, and strong lights. They are comfortable
looking places, clean, and decently furnished. Inside 
one may see, as in France, a man making his dinner by 
eating bread and cheese, or often only bread, with his 
bottle of cheap vinegar wine or his mug of beer. Though 
the people are sturdier and rougher than the French, 
and more given than they to potations, I rarely wit
nessed men in a state of intoxication. On no occasion, 
at any hotel, have I been disturbed or annoyed. Every
where have I been treated with courtesy and attention, 
although travelling as a water-drinker. The landlords 
are generally gentlemanly in deportment, and honour
able in behaviour. 

In Southern Switzerland, where the French manners 
prevail, in spite of their violent anti-French prejudices, 
the cafe system reigns. Many of these houses are 
Ruperbly fitted up. Flowers and finery, as in Paris, are 
disposed therein as attractions. I did not, however, 
observe the sugared water, as in France. The disgust
ing amount of smoking in the cafes considerably limited 
the scope of my observations. 

That which shocks the stranger most in this country 
is the want of decent observance of Sunday. It is not 
a business day, as in Paris, but one devoted to lounging 
and idleness-certainly not devoted to church-going. 
The women may go if they will; but the men have the 
chat, the pipe, tho mug. Some idea of the proportion 
may be got from this :-I found in one Geneva Church 
present at a service only forty-five females and five males, 
besides the preacher and precentor. Last Sunday it was 
the general election throughout Switzerland. Thanks 
to the law and order ballot, which I am glad to see 
adopted by this Republic, cases of violence, corruption, 
and intemperance were not conspicuous as they are in 
Britain, to its shame. Still there was great excitement, 
from the strong natural feeling of alarm at the rapacious 
policy of their French neighbour; and whenever the 
passions are moved, the drink is not forgotten. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that in the evening this old 
city of Calvin was livelier than usual, even for Sunday 
evening, the promenade of the week. The cafes had a 
harvest that day. Men talked so much that their throats 
were dry,-and water is no favourite liquor with civilised 
folk. Strolling parties, therefore, kept the town alive 
with song and laughter. One rather excited group I 
saw, that, preceded by a lantern on a stick, were voci
ferating national airs on their arm-in-arm march. Late 
at night I was disturbed by these rambling, singing, and 
drinking politicians. But to the credit of these intel
ligent and well-behaved people, I must say that no in
stance of a serious quarrel in liquor, much less fighting, 
have I ever observed. They have by no means, even in 
the rudest villages, a populace so brutal and ignorant as irl. 

some parts ?f Britain. :i;n the noble. at~ention of Govern
ment to natronal education, the drinking system is dis
armed of half its misery and danger. The common 
peasants here have as much regard to the proprieties of 
social life, and are as courteous to oach other, as people 
of the respectable middle-class in Englo.nd. 

LETTER VIII. 
TEMPERA.NOE IN SAVOY, 

I HAVE been about a week in Savoy. Although I passed 
the dwellings of men, peeped in at their households 
conversed with them, and laughed. with their little ones; 
yet I was almost al~ays in the company of my ever dear 
friends, the mountains. These lofty solitudes have ever 
been dear to me. I am not indifferent to historical 
associations, nor insensible to garden charms, but there 
is to me such an indescribable attraction in the ever
lasting hill~, that to look on their rugged crests I would 
resign the gaze on lower gems. 

You may well suppose, then, that when I got under 
the shadow of that vast pile of Mont Blanc-which rises 
with its buttressing hills, the grandest fortress of nature' 
armed with its artillery of rocks and its projt-ctiles of 
avalanches-I should forget my Temperance mission on 
the Continent. I didfo:awhilelose sil?iht of everything, 
forget the world, my friends, myself, m contemplation 
of the terrible and the beautiful. But I have a few 
things to tell you about Temperance in Savoy. I did 
look a~ its :vIDes when out of sight of the Alps. I did 
make mqmry among the people, and quietly observe a 
few facts on the way. I give you what I have. One 
thing, at least, will please your readers-an absence of 
figures and dry calculations. But still they will find no 
flowers, though I gathered some beside the very ice 
chamber of the glacier. 

They have an excellent plan here, and in some of the 
n.eigh~ouring places, to prevent unworthy jealousies and 
rivaJi:ies :imong masters'. and unhealthy and impolitic 
combmatrons and extortions among servants. It is not 
uncommon in Britain to hear complaints of men taking 
advantage of the necessities of employers, such as on 
occasions of press of work, harvesting, &c., and demand
ing wages of an undue character, on pain of their with
drawal from labour. Masters are then often obliged to 
submit to unjust terms, to accept the lesser loss but 
with no pleasant feeling towards the exactors. Mu~h of 
the unhappy spirit of disunion in the field of labour is 
owing t? this c~use. The same system cannot be 
adopted m the vmtage here. They manage things in 
another w~y. There is, ~ the first place, a better 
understandmg among the neighbours, and a readiness to 
co-operate for the c~mmon interest. No vine-grower 
can engage labourers m some of these places at his own 
will and risk, when and how he pleases. The commune 
or parish decides the question. Officers are elected who 
go round from vineyard to vineyard, and decide .;hich 
is the most forward, and, therefore, the one first to be 
permitted to receive persons on hire to gather the fruit. 
They also adjudicate upon the rate of wages. This 
saves masters much annoyance, and prevents discord in 
the little community. 
T~e vinoyard.s are no~ s_o fine as those of the neigh

~01;11'~ng: countn~s. This is t? be ascribed not only to 
mfenonty of s01l, and more mclement climate but to 
the want of enterprise among the inhabitants. Much of 
the earth is a loose, rough detritus of old Palreozoic 
rock~, by no means. forming the best constituents of soil. 
Nor is t~ere much improvement when it happens to be 
the. debns of granite rocks. The rich limestone of the 
Rhme. and Ch~mpagne is wanting here. The climate, 
also, is not kind to the vine. The northern blasts on 
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the lake side, with not a little deprivation of sun by the 
nat_ure ?f that aspect, furnish a check in North Savoy; 
wh1le, m other paxts, even sheltered from the Polar airs 
the warm seaso.n is Bh?rt and uncertain, from proximity 
to th~ vast Alpme ~ha.ii;. In fact, the Alps there being 
the highest mountams m Europe, exercise no good influ
ence upon agriculture in general, much less upon the 
growth of so tender a plant as the vine. 

Then, again, there is the statuR of the inhabitants to 
~e regarded. ~hose living on the Geneva border, coming 
m contact with that very energetic and prosperous 
people, cannot fail to be favourably affected. Yet even 
there the traveller h~s ~o difficulty in telling when he 
has reached the termmat10n of Protestant Switzerland. 
I hope I am above the vulgar prejudices of sectarianism· 
but I co_ul.d no.t hel~ observing in Savoy a great want of 
that activity, mtelligence, cleanliness and enterprise so 
prevalent not only to their westward, but to the no;th, 
across the Lake of Geneva. The contrast between the 
shores of Switzerland and Savoy is most remarkable. 
I say not that there may not be compensations. I 
heard the most favourable character of the honesty and 
ne!ghbom;ly kindness of the Savoyards. They may be 
$lu1te as virtuous and happy as their fellow-mountaineers, 
if not more so. It should be remembered that they have 
to support not only themselves and families, but a large 
numbe~ of persons, as priests, monks, and nuns, whose 
labour is not of commercial advantage. l\fore than this, 
they have. another apology-about one hundred and 
fifty days m the year are Church holidays, when mass 
an.d not ~he field, receives their presence. These tw~ 
things be;ng allowed to enter into the calculation, they 
may possibly work as hard as the Swiss, and have less 
to show for it. 

. Let. us add to a~ this, ~heir very marked inferiority 
1? pomt of e~ucat10n, their comparative ignorance of 
literature, their want of the press, their isolation from 
the rest of the world; and we find a sufficient reason for 
their being quite content with the customs of their fore
fathers, a;rd sufficiently indifferent to ideas of progress. 
An American remarked to me-" I guess if we had this 
country, we would make a pretty considerable change 
he;e sharp." . I do not d?ubt it. Many anticipate good 
thmgs from its annexat10n to France. Material im
provements must come in. The presence of that active 
race is ~!ready apparent. Great advantages are spoken 
of. It is very probable that, though their own country 
parts are so lamentably backward, the French will 
from the very novelty of the thing give a greate; 
attention, for a while, to the general progress of Savoy. 

It appears that French money bought a sufficient 
supply of good liquor to make the Savoyards remarkably 
merry and idle during the election excitement. The 
two strongest tendencies of their native character were 
thus brought to play-religion and drink. It is true a 
few other necessities were supplied; thus, some hundreds 
of pairs of boots were forthcoming for those who thought 
their lower ~ubstan~ial interests should be respected, in 
thus bartenng their country. But as to drink as a 
resident told me, it was €verywhere. Of cour;e, the 
Savoyards are not more ungrateful than other men. 
They drank the health of t?-ose who gave the liquor, 
and swore to vote for-the dnnk. Some of the knowing 
ones, however, took the brandy, shouted for France, but 
resolved to vote for Piedmont. A little contrivance met 
this fancy. They were under the delusion that if they 
put a green card (the Piedmontese colour) into the urn 
they would be quite safe. But they who shuffled th~ 
cards were aware that the words "yes" and "no" solved 
the question. To accommodate the conscientious, there
fore, " yes" was printed on the green card. The rude 
peasants did not see through the dodge for two reasons-
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they were mostly ignorant of letters, a.nd they were too 
drunk to read if they had had the knowledge. 

Though the church holidays, which ~o ~°:ter~ere with 
labour, might not be so morA.lly preJudrnlA.l m some 
countries, they are not favourable to Temperance in these 
Alpine regions. A mount.linear explained tlie reason 
to me. "Men," said he, "come down from their hilly 
chatlets to church. When mass is over, they would be 
able to do little if they returned, and, meeting others, 
also from a distance, they must have a drink together." 
Thus is time not only wasted, but the means of the 
family are squandered, and bad habits receive an unfor-
tunate impetus. 

Strange to say, here, and in Switzerland, temperance 
is in an inverse ratio to prosperity. In many parts, 
where men do well they spend much. Here tho well-to
do ai·e the little farmers on the bettllr land. These, 
anxious to preserve their little property, accumulated 
after much struggle and privation, are careful not to 
expend much at the public-house. On the contrary, the 
poorer mountaineers are disposed to spend more while 
having Jess. They, when visiting towns, are often found 
taking too heavy a draught at the cafe. '!'hey are rather 
fonder of brandy than wine. The Savoy wines are not 
much in request. They are for home consumption. 
'£hey ure esteemed ill made, from ignorance and neglect. 
In Chamouni, at the hotels, all sorts of wines are to be 
had as elsewhere. 1'1y fellow-travellers there, however, 
preferred what was called Mont Blanc champagne. 
This was a sparkling liquor, but it was manufactured a 
few hundred miles from the snowy mountain. 

The vintage was later in Savoy than usual, even for 
that backward place. On the l st of November the grapes 
were not gathered. The vines on the hills were small, 
and the bunches of grapes were neither large nor many. 
Against several farm -house walls I noticed some v~ry 
extensive vines. '£he produce was black. The pressmg 
of the juice, and the whole manufacture, in fact, is of a 
simple character. The Savoy~rds. extract a powerful 
spirit from various herbs ~f therr hills. and v~lley~, and 
this is relished by the Alpme people, like wh1sky m the 
Scottish High1'lnds. 

of Mont Blanc. During my stay among the mountains, 

Cider is the greatdrink of the Savoyards. Apple trees, 
to use an American friend's remark, seem to be an "in
stitution" of the country. For several hours our diligence 
passed through orchards laden with fruit. As no hedges 
or walls protect the fruit, the pendant, rosy-cheeked 
apples were handy to all comers. I could not help 
thinking how the Londoi:i- and Manchester boys would 
like to spend a half-holiday here. 'Vhat an easy feast 
they would have ! There would be no occasion to knock 
down the apples (though that would be rare sport for 
the lads) for all about the very public roads they lie so 
thickly that the wheels of carriages passing crush plenty 
of them. I must confess that I did not greatly admire 
them myself, after our own delicious fruit in :'-ust~alia, 
and my American friend thought them very mfeuor to 
those of the States. Still they did for cider. On my 
asking the conductor of the diligence if the liquor w~s 
considered good, he made a very wry face, shrugged his 
shoulders, and replied that he never. drank it if he could 
help it. No one who looked at hls face would accuse 
him of indulging in so very moderate a beverage. He 
laughed at my insi~uation, and decl~ed. tha~ really the 
cider was very miserable stuff. I mqmred if any was 
exported, and was informed that none was delivered 
elsewhere. Upon expressing my astonishment how such 
a large quantity, judging from the immense orchards, 
could be consumed, I was set right with the information 
that the winter nights were long, and that the cidei; 
could not go far enough for the people. 

I was pained to hear of one class of men being accused 
of a little indulgence. These are the celebrated guides 

I was very much interested in them. '£hey are intelli
gent, gentle, simple, and courageous. Their life is one 
of constant peril and excitement. As explorers and 
hunters, they tempt the snow-drifts to betmy them, and 
seem to rush to the yawning chasms of the glaciers. 
For gain at one time, from necessity at another, and 
often from enterprise, tlley undertake perilous excursions, 
and endure not a little suffering. It is too commonly 
believed that the rarified air, the piercing cold, the vio
lent exertion, experienced among tile lofty hills, require 
the presence of brandy or whisky. No party, therefore, 
goes out without being well furnished with this auxiliary. 
In Norway, Scotland, Switzerland, Savoy, it is all the 
same. They tell you they could not live witllout it, and 
that no one 011-n sustain that inclemency, or dare those 
heights, without it. It has sometimes puzzled me to 
account for the existence of these people on these prin
ciples; for it is the opinion of many that folks used to live 
in those elevated wilds in former ti mes, and it is quite certain 
that they had no brandy or whisky, as such a thing was not 
in existence. Even history, if it be not mistaken in telling 
the tale, does not seem to describe the mountaineers tllen 
as being a very enfeebled, degraded race. We read of the 
rough miners from the ice-bound hills of Dalecarlia 
driving out the Danes from Sweden, and placing the 
brave Gustavus Vasa upon the throne. 'Ver ad of a 
mere handful of Swiss contending with tile powerful 
Dukes of Austria., at the call of tile heroic Tell, and 
against tremendous odds securing victory, and bequeath
ing independence to their brandy-drinking descendants. 
\Ve read of clans, amidst those rocky fastnesses in 
which raw mists and biting blasts are nurtured, rising 
in their sturdy strength, to vindicate the honour of tlleir 
country, and cleave tlleir chains at Bannockburn. All 
this was done upon the snow-water-fed rills of their 
mountain home. Are we moderns so excessively de
clined in physical power of endurance as to believe 
alcohol necessary for the performance of feats of daring 
and danger ? How came the sailor company of Captain 
Ross to keep out tile cold of four years' freezing up in the 
ice, when allowed no spirits? How do the Thibetians 
manage, who dwell on tile northern side of the Himalaya 
glaciers, and am•'ng whom neither wines nor strong 
drinks are to be found? How is it that the tribes living 
amidst the snows on the other side have never yet been 
subjugated by the British arms, when their only drink 
is water ? Shame on m, therefore, to give any heed te 
the sentiment, that alcohol is essential to the endurance 
of cold or fatigue ! 

They who attended the lectures of the late Mr. Albert 
Smith, up n the ascent of Mont Blanc, will recollect how 
much was made of the provision question. A full detail 
was given of the supply taken-not consumed. But 
most of all appeared the formidable list of bottles of 
various liquors required for the occasion. People inno
cently inquired whatever tlley C')uld have done with 
such a lot. 1 talked with one of the guides who went up 
with him. I asked if he ever thought such a burden 
was necessary. He laughed, and said, "Mr. Smith was 
a grand man." He liked to do things of that iort on a 
grand scale, and was extraordinarily liberal in the drink 
w~y among the people of Chamouni. 

Other people- our countrymen, of course-act in the 
same way. If they go up a hill 2,000 or 3,000 feet above 
tile valley, one article must not be forgotten. Then, 
after return from tile excursion, the guides must be 
treated at the hotel. No wonder, then, if some of these 
men imbibe a taste for alcohol, and deem it necessary or 
nice when the stranger is not in the valley. It must 
not be supposed, however, that I charge the guides with 
being an intemperate class. I would rather say that 
tlley are aober in spite of their temptations. Among 

them are men of superior powers-men of reflection and 
men of rig~t feeling .. I shall eve: esteem as one of my 
most rloasmg memories my acquaintance with Auguste 
Balmut, the guide and friend of Forbes and Murchison, 
and one of the most interesting men I ever knew. 

I know that m~n who drink will drink anywhere. In 
tho mar~hos of Sierra Leone, on the arid sands of tile 
desert, on the swelt~ring_ plains of India, in the pine 
forests of t~e mountams, m sweet.vales, lying, like rosy 
Cashmere, m the lap of beauty,-m these places and at 
all seasons, men. who drink will drink. No sce~e is so 
lovely, no spot IS so sacred, that it has not been defiled 
by the fragrance of alcohol, if visited by Europeans 
B1,1t yet I canno~ help_feeling-from my Jove of moun~ 
tams, and espec.1ally smce I stood surrounded by the 
domes and aigmlle, of the Mont Blanc chain when in 
the stillness of midnight, and a cloudless sky, tile full 
~oon sent down her s1l ver ra;ys to pla)'. with the glisten
mg snow--! could not but feel that m such a scene as 
~is, the throne of majesty and the realm of beauty, 
mtempe7ance could _nev~r come. It may reel in crowded 
streets, it m~y shnek m haunts of vice, it may laugh 
amidst the vmes; but here, where the spotless snow is 
the eternal mantl_e of the. mountain virgin breast,
'~here the mystenous glacier gl!des from the cloudy 
land,-: where. tile stern, calm, pinnacles Jose sight of 
earth m their. ceaseles_s gaze into the blue vault of 
heaven,-her~ it seems llllpossible to realise the buffoon
ery, t~e bestiality of drunkenness. And yet the whole 
~art_h is robed with the air of God, and every part of it 
is his temple. 

LETTER IX. 
TEMPERANCE JN NORTHERN ITALY. 

~ SNOW-STORM introduced me to the soft airs of the 
Southern la~d. The Alpme stream, whose progenitor is 
the mo~tam snow, and which issues from the womb of 
the glacwrs, spill kles joyously in the sun-light and 
laug1i:5_ amidst tile flowers of the valley. Such is the 
tramntion to tile traveller over the Alps. 

When we rattled down the Simplon into Domo 
d'Oosola, we found the snow whitening the autumnal 
tmts of the vine~leaves. But the warm breath of the 
S~uth resented this rudeness of the mountain blast and 
k1~~ed the cold tears from its favourite plant. ' 

lhe ~mes here pres :nted ~uite anothc1· aspect to tllose 
of the Savo.>'.ard or Sw1~s._ lnstead of rising up a little 
bare stick, m a very ngid and restrnining position the 
vme was allowed to run at greater length and freedo 
It gratefully re.warded the indulgence of the !tali~ 
j)easant by arching his pathways, to screen his lauahing 
little on~s from the fierceness of the sun. In some places 
t~e trellis was supported by fir-poles from tile mountains'. 
l!~r _nu.lea along the base of the Lombard Alps, where 
wan1te quarnes have been established for ages, blocks 
~! this stone are erected as standards in the vineyards 
Iherr obelisk appearance, in irregular rows struck m · 
fanc:i:. It was a glorious temple this with its thousa:ia 
grarute colu~s _supporting a roof of spreading foliage. 
l saw it but m rums,. for ~he _canopy was sadly rent and 
worn. Ho_w lovely .IS it m its day of prime, when the 
rosy beau~es hl~sh m the presence of their solar lover 
or coyly _hide their charms amidst the foliage or seek t~ 
cool. their ardent glow in tile pn &sure of their oheeks 
egamst the granite pillar! 

In Tuscany, the vines are very fine . Some I noticed 
among the bmnches running 20 and 25 feet, with stem,s 
two and even three inches thick. They are not much 
~1:1 the low.lands, but are abundantly cultivated on the 

i9 er regi?n about and beyond Florence. 
fhe public-houses are the "cafl'e " tile "osteria " th 

"albergo" the "tr tt · ' • e ' a ona." Some places a.re of mixed 
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character. Thus, one reads "Vendita di Vino 01· d 
Altro " 11 f . ·1 ' io, e • -se er o wme, 01 , and other things Th 
"albergo" is like a road.side inn. The "osteria ,; "tr te 
toria," d " Jbe " ' a • an . a rgo, a~e names indifferent! a lied 
to th~ same tbmgs. "Osteria e Locanda" implie:th~f the 
public-house has a locanda, or furnished rooms hk 
common taverns, for the night Tho "ca"'"'s" ' 11 e _our 

· • • v u" se wme 
spmts, and c~ffee. They are frequented by all cl ' 
and eccle ms bes go to " caffe" who would not be assi:s, 
an" te··" h be . seenm os rm, w ere er and wme are preferred t 
coffee. The "caff6" is most probably an importation 0~ 
tile French "cafe." The "spaccio del vino" fo th 
sa'.e of wine, may be ingrosso, or wholesale o~ ve11;ere : 
m1t1!1to, 0 sell by retail. Not only have yo~ th . · t 
conJunct10n of "oil and wine" but the e ancdien 

d 
· ·1· d . • more mo em 

~n mor~ c1v1 lBe umon of" tobacco and wine" · 'ft d 
m_ shop signs. A notice of vini forestieri is tha:1f~~~i en 
wmes are there for disposal. The liq uorista d ls ~ 
bottles of all alcoholic compounds. ea lll 

The~e liquor establishments have nothing like the a 
attractive appearance they have in Paris with tf .Y 
marble statues, silver counters, gilding, gl~ss follnta' elr 
and vases of flowers. They belong to a graver eo ~!' 
who !~ave n? fancy for tawdry finery, and do not !n!ect 
dfmkmg with love of sight-seeing. Their respectable 
p aces are clean, but plain. The lower sort are 
foundly dirty and uncomfortable, made and kept fo/~~
most. degraded! and associated etrLngly with ideas of 
bandits and sulettos. The hotels, properly so called 
are oft~n magnificent edifices, but are rarely conducted 
by Itah.an~; Germans, or French, or perh&pa Swiss, form 
the_ maJonty of !:he. owi;iers. At the "table d'hOtes" 
a simple vm ordmaire is provided as in France· b' t 
some guests prefer ciilling for mo~e expensive ~in u 
Ibn the common room, before or after dinner liquors m~sy. 

e sent for. ' 
~~e It~l!°:ns .seem in ignorance of that perfection 

Bntish civilisation, better understood in Scotland th of 
England, called the "nig:ht-cap," before retirem an 
But they know enough of our habits to despise us efo; 
our drunkenness, and to fix the opprobrium "as drunk 
as an ~ngh~hman." They amuse themselves at our 
~~pense .m this way. For instance, I saw the followin 
ilmstrat10n on a shop-window in Florence Th g 
~ree' English tourists in Italy. They had b::~ 7:r: 
vme) ard, an_d were passmg along a vine trellissed walk 
They had evidently been for something more tha · 
somewhere. One w"s intoxicated to sick n grapes 
was hold~g on to a post, while tile third, ,~~~\i~n~tha~r 
was lookmg remarkably stuvid. 8ome peasant 1 d g • 
lasses_ are ~azing.at this very impressive evidencea of and 
supenor c1v1hsauon. Olll' 

Another pictorial illustration seems to be fa . 
for I have met with it repeatedly on the Contine':t~te, 
des~ubes tile tour of a cockney. It is uite in It 
cancature. The vulgar conception of con£inental ;:mcl• 
bemg so plentiful is lui;ppily hit off, for fountains in ~8 

streets are seAn playmg before our countr 'men e 
ladies, as well RS gentlemen are he! in h ' and 
freely to the purple stream 'The e""e l't g emselves 
h ld 

,, h b . . u• c upon some is 
e . iort y the artist, who places them in l d. 

attitudes of intemperance around the fo t . u ic;ous 
return ~ome! b:>'. the " train indirect," :1 i~~ t{he 
called, is q'.11-te m keeping with the rest. There ~re 
groul? of till ee, two gentlemen and a lady. One En litli a 
man 1S very drunk, the other is making silly effo:ts ~ 
support him. The lady (I blush to write 't ,. h f . l , 1or the 

onour o my countrywomen) lS represented w'th h 
head thro"."n back, and her featlll'es bearin tha 

1 
. . er 

of express10n so peculiar to the little drop.g In ~;~i~cy 
tance, tile artlSt has a couple making towards ho s
where the lady, finely dressed is vainly att t· me, 
keep her husband steady. ' emp mg to 
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th Italians. On my 
But there are drunkards among d e.d dly intoxicated. 

first day in IJ:~.I s~w ~~ alt~r;o" on shore. I 

1 d b little fence-I felt suro that it belonged to 
enc ose y a !tali 
a cllompanfty oflth~~~ to :~~r at length upon the causes 

!:s ~~~db~~~ee him ~v!f e:ed
0 

as ~f 0 b~~; £~£g!d. t~:g~ 
his buffoonery occasioned a sdi r6llie lake steamer upon 
cup of coffee frot?- the ~}ei:~fem°ency of the weathe~ were 
his demand fo~ some apology could be presented 
an excuse for I uffg, d more from the cold then on 
that dIT; f?r ~:ln crossing the Alps in the dili
Lake ~Jfeofr~st air came down in a gale from the 
gence. ta.in" £hat hung over this elevated water. snowy moun s . 

In Genoa I saw another man a little, but 8: little, J"!1e 

wofse ~~~ ~q!~a~~~P~~m: ~~~3' gf:e!0r:r~;1~, ~ths~ 
pu e WI • . him It was no cool set-to WI 
rushed hke a ti~ehr upon N 1 • One significant action of 
the fists, as wit us. 0 

• When the fellow darted 
the arm told me a tale t {1'.filhis hand and this he thrust 
forth, he hdd at~m~: ~~t~~ other. Fortunately, it was 
at once 11? er e d ot a stiletto. I understood at. a 
but a frail cane, an nf of stabbing in the public-

erea er, . b . t 
producing this sdp:i~~i:e:~ei;·to be found. But then 
. ~t Legh~r~;eq~ented by the reckless of all nations. 
it is a ~or.' nearly a week's sojourn, I found no~ a 
There, urmg. b t t ry few instances of rolling 
~ttle degrndat10t o:Ser~:d ~~at aniseed-a spirit-was 
~temperanco. the lowest class. Rum was ~ 
m com~on .use amoB~ a free port, Leghorn has it 
favourite hquor~don \or three-halfpence, a man can 
cheaper tb!J:n Lombler. of hot punch. The cabmen of ~he 
therelget ~is J:s a disreputable set altogether. As~g 
port :e.,ar . . who had livid in England and m 
an It:i-han guide, drinkin habits of his people, he 
America, abou~ thll d s!d "We are not lilrn the 
strai&htened h.A':e . ' an If ..'ve do drink, we know 
Enghsh and e~icanl. drunkard is despised in the 
where to leave do · woman however degraded, would 
lowest rank ; an ·~~ him bur women unlike yours, 
keep co1:11pa~y wi · ' 
never drmk. 

l the frequency o cases . t 
g ance . Italy But the Genoese are certainly a mosd 
houses m · unl'k th e of Milan an excitable people, and very i e os 

.LETTER X. 
TEMPERANCE IN ITALY. 

Florence. 
. m erance is very rare in Italy. They ha".e 

Yet m~ P hi h I am sure no drink-seller m 
one fashion here w c Ir land would ever dream of, 
England, Scotland, 0! k ~f a :nan asking for a mug of 
much less ado~t. Tlif f water brought at the same 
beer, and havmg a g asffi 0 even and havin" a tumbler 
time; or for ~ cupd of d !eo 1 Why the ve';',dor would 

. lf 'th the question-"Why 
I HAVE bee~ puzzling mb ys:,, Only a month here yet, 

the Italians so so er · . 
r~ave not failed to notice the extraordinardy te~pedance 

of cold .water mtro . uceth! t~~st too often, beside forming 
be afraid of quenfhing 'udicial habit as many affect 
the indulgence o ; ;e.r). preJ water In England, a little 
to believe-that 0 • rm inilie nat~e of the beer; and I 
salt is tho~ght to improve lied to ask for a second cup of 
have certainly bee~~o~ee first rather provoked tha~ 
co~ee there, ~~ But this water fashion does prevail 
satisfied my t · ·h 1,. 1 can fancy your portly hosts 
here. "Poor wretc es . to be sure ! What 
exclaim, "how ignor~nt the~:re~s~fs~ no 'nous' about 
a pity! Why, th~~ no the c~mm'onest principles.of 
them. They don ow and demand." I can realise 
political e~onomy of ;Jfa~Lopy about these vintn~;s 
their senttme:i;italQ ~ ti desire to come over and give 
here and their uixo c tr d 
the~ a wrinkle or two upon. a e.with Italians. At the 

I have not been unacquainted number They had 
diggings of Victoria t-;:: ~~t,~~:Sg!i_d the P~pe, too hot 
found Italy, under . d the prison fate of their frien~s, 
for them; so, t~ avo\ f Genoa and got off to Australia. 
they glided to t e I?or o d old ~uthorities will say these 
I know that the priests.~ & About that I give no 
were tho scum of soci\ Y to ~nter upon politics. One 
op~ion,knfor I t~::~h~; were well-educated men, and a 
thing I ow,. f un fellows too. They were 
very fine-looking di~et 0 Y~ b~ mostly of the respectable 
said among the ggers o 

class. . h I can say for 

thW ~b!~ ~ s~:~f h:!~· i!~:ti:!~c ?f theird ex;i~he~! 
em h and gentle ties, an o 

th~ir removal fr~ow~minto a society which, I a:m sor~y 
bemg ~ud~enl[ parallels for provocation to yice ;-m 
to say it, as. ew f their being compelled, ma mea
spite of all this, ~d En lish customs of the place, ~e 
sure, to adopt t eh ~cter for sobriety not belongmg 
Italians preserve a c ar If in my wanderings at Bal
to Frencn and German~. o I came to a tent, apart fr~m 
larat, Arunlarat, or ·!e~~!s~ of similar description? which 
others, ess WI hs from the sun, which was 
was protected by bougad d and which was often 
clean swept and even orne ' 

le It is not that there are no run ll.1:' s, 01 

of the peop. · drinkin"' They are not a nation of 
that there is no o· · as is commonly 
Abstainers, though water, no~ ~e, But instances of 
supposed, forms the comonmgonthe~mthat I have been led 
· b 'ety are so rare am ' . I 
~~~sr~o dwell upon the probable causes of its ~bsence. 
will treat the subject .nega~i".ely aTntaffiUma~~~1ky real 

It · ot f:rom tlieir religion. s, ~ . 
ts n d t should restrain their licentiousness, 

:!~~id1P~~e~~n Ji~ir violence, and shdould ~~etp ri:: 
Th who appear least un er spiri ua 

honest. nd ~~o are not slow to denounce priestcra_ft, 
~u!lnctlt: educated class, are the most sober. . Ag~n, 

emgof the same faith as the Italians.-the Irishf t~r 
~en ho are far more under the mfiuence o e 
mlstance-d'! far more devout in church adherence, are 
c ergy, an . . 
not famed for their sobriety. . dwellin 

It is not from climate. The ancient tCr~tans, t tion fo~ 
under the gentlest skies, ~ad thet gr~ta es ~a in dog-
. te r nee The English ge qui e as . 
m mpe. a .. t . and they are as ready for their glass 
~aye df m w,:;:r' the Arctic circle. The Scotchman, 
m In a as f lace loses his attachment to 
un~er no ~r~!i~ ~nl da~p induce thi~ spirituC1us 
w~skyI. that Rome this last week might emula~e 
thirst, am sure Th m long residence m 
Glasgow or 1\1an0hester. en, y . 1 li te than 

. · a far more gema o ma 
Austraha, possessm1g d and less frost has confirmed 
Ital with fewer c ou s ' 'nfl y, . . that climate has not the i uence 
~peo:ie:pe e~~:C~o!hich some suppo~e. In no cdountry, 

. S tl d 's so much drink consume . 
not even m co an ' i s ersons have 

It is not from e~tra re.fi~e~~eir '£:! pgalleries, as 
regarded the Itali.a~s, f 'Uie fine arts to such an extent 
governed by ~e sra:1t Q de themselves by intemperance. 
that they co~ no f e~titers scalptors, musicians, and 
Alas! the history .0 

• P rt'is a delusion, however, to 
poets disproves~d i!e~. 

0 
influences the people here. 

suppose that re t!l 1 sr:r:ly seen the Italians in the 
I have compara ive Y 

piat~e exbf:ibitio~:~ing intellectual reso11rces. " Educate, 
It is not. rq1n: drinking,, say somo. We do not 

and y~u dim1msh the r of cdurse. But hero, a~ least, 
see this result as a m:at~cent of Mechanics' Institutes, 
where they are so inn 

public lectures, circulating libraries? soir6es, and ~is
cus~ion~, they aro not _seduced by mtollectual excite
ment~ fro1n in·.lnlgonco m tho gl:tss. 

It i.v not becauve they arc busy. On tho contrary, no 
ono 5cems in a hurry; no ono overworks himself; and 
no ono lovo:i to rush into labour, as Americans and 
British. 'Vith fow manufacturers, with little trade, 
with no enterprise, there is not much to do at all. But 
with all their idleness and slothfulness, they do not 
drink to excess. 

It is 1wt from allier pleasures. The French are some
times kept sober by the excitement of sight-seeing, the 
love of society, the attraction of other sensual delights. 
The Italians aro not so gregarious. They are not given 
to display. They are graver in deportment, and more 
reserved in society. They frequent the caffes for idle
ness and politics ; but not like the Parisians, to laugh 
with their friends, to please their wives, and to court 
their sweethearts. 

It is not from want of means. I observe that the very 
poor are tho most intemperate, and the well-to-d_o in 
cities and in the country the most sober. It costs httle

1 in reality, to get drunk anywhere, if men are determined 
upon it. 

It is not from want of opportunity. They are not only 
comparatively idle, and therefore able to spare time 
for a debauch, but houses for the sale of drink are 
abundant enough. It is not, again I say it, that they 
do not drink, but that they do not get drunk. 

It is not from liaving cheap wines. The French have 
these, and yet are far from being so sober. If they 
get a bottle of wine for a few coppers, do not fancy that 
it is either port or sherry. Onlj let an Englishman 
taste it, as I have done, and he will make a very wry 
faco. Ilis cider is less sour, and his small-beer more 
strong. It is quite as reasonable to expect the Londoner 
to be sober, because he could get, if he wished, a very 
harmless drink at a half-penny a pint. Ile has beers of 
all varieties and prices at his selection, and yet manages 
frequently to pay five shillings at the police-office. 

It is 110t from peculiarity of race. The ltalians are a 
composite people. The stock is Latin, but the grafts 
are Grecian, Celtic, and Teutonic. In Tuscany I observed 
many fair-haired, illustrating their original Northern 
blood. Even Naples, conquered by the Normans, is not 
ignorant of the Teutonic type. But the Irish are Celts, 
and the English are Teutons. 

It is not because Bf tlieir liappt/ liomes. A people.so long 
oppressed and neglected cannot be supposed either 
comfortable in circumstances or peaceful iu mind. 
Their tenements are often inadequate to resist the rigour 
of climate, and their clothes unsuitable for it. Their 
sustenance is of the most meagre kind, and their food is 
not abundant in nutrition or flavour; though well sup
plied with water, their idleness and supineness make 
them indi1ferent to its use for the purification of their 
garments, or the cleansing of their skin. With small 
remuneration for employment, and great uncertainty for 
its exercise, the poor are not ignorant of anxiety nor 
removed from indigence. Inhabiting, too commonly, 
places devoid of sanitary attention, and habitually 
neglecting provisions for health, they are exposed to the 
ravages of disease and the sorrows of family bereave
ment. If trouble and suffering be incentives to intem
per8:nce, there would be apology enough for the 
Italians. 

We turn to the affirmative side of . the question. 
Though unwilling to pronounce an absolute opinion, in 
t.he :ashness of hasty judgment, upon tho manners of a 
foreign people, I would venture upon the citation of a 
few causes for this sobriety as they present themselves 
before me. 
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The real 1?hilosophy of the drinking question is one of 
deepest interest to the philanthropist, and of momentous 
consequence to tho statesman. As a people, we suffer so 
much from intemperance that anyt.hing which throw8 
light upon its source or maintenance must excite atten
tion. So many projects have been suggested for its curo 
and abmdonod with foiltue, that tho public are tempted 
to despair. Even we Teetotalers, in our struggle for tho 
reclamation of drunkards, and our greater labour to 
preserve thorn afterwards, are often appalled at the 
magnitude of opposing forces, and disheartened at the 
extent of our actual progress. I have seen a crater-lake 
in Italy, whose waters were constantly being removed by 
an emissarium to the valley below, but whose level was 
maintained by unseen springs of its lava sides. As 
moralists, we often seem to be working to as little profit. 
Could we reach the springs of intemperance, and arrest 
their action, we should have more hope of exhausting the 
strength of our national vice. Although I venture no 
opinion upon English society, many more philosophical 
thau I may gather hints for the correction of home 
abuses from the details of my continental observations. 
It is, then, may I say it, with this patriotic view that I 
give the present article, so dry and uninteresting, 
perhaps, to your general readers. 

This Italian sobriety may be partly from poverty. As 
has been beforn mentioned, the social struggle for bread 
is no uncommon one here. Even the industrious find a 
difficulty in procuring subsistence ; there is little money 
to spare for indulgences-for luxuJies. The provident 
and thoughtful form a larger proportion of the population 
in Italy, probably from the necessity of their position, 
than exists in England or Scotland, much less in Ireland. 
These are not disposed to waste their little means in 
useless expenditure. 

It may be from ages of insecurity and discontent. Men 
in ease and safety are more tempted to riot than those 
who Jwell under political tyranny, and whose necks 
are galled with the yoke of bondage. Such has been the 
condition of this country. I walked through the 
deserted streets of Pisa, and recalled the time when its 
merchants were princes and freemen. The stealthy step 
and the averted glance recall centuries of foar; the 
despotism of faith, and the inexorable and arbitrary 
harshness of law, have checked exhilar~tion of spirit, 
while controlling expression of opinion. A people who 
were watched in meeting were not much disposed to 
freedom in drinking. Again, the fear of incurring the 
substantial censures of the Church, and the dungeon of 
the State, would be no small obstacle in the way of that 
indulgenco which loosens the tongue. 

It may be from li.atnd to their German oppresser11. The 
coarseness of manners and the beer-drinking propensity 
of the German soldiery among them, were common 
subjects of ridicule with the Italians. I was certainly 
surprised to find in Lombardy and Tuscany, where, 
directly or indirectly, the Austrian had so long ruled, 
that his beer had made so little progress, and that heer
dr~nking had not b~come ~n institution of the country. 
JJirra was too associated with slavery to be an object of 
regard. 

It may ·be from th.e absence of congregating. With so 
few and such insignificant manufactures, there are not 
those assemblages of workmen as in Britian. As 
such combination of artisans is found so prejudicial 
to tempemnce with yoa, the isolation of the labourer 
here is proportionably favourable. The advantages 
are especially felt in relation to females. I read 
to-day in an English paper that, in one week, at a 
manufacturing town, more women than men were 
brought up for intemperance. According to the law of 
compensation, while ltaly loses the profits of factory life, 

JI 
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it suffers not from its immorality. Women are preserved 
here from the vice of intemperance. 

It may be from the want of coinmwcial e11terp1·iae in tll8 
vmdora of liq1101·a. These do not seem to employ the 
artifices and allurements practised in other countries. 
The places are not so attractive in appearance, and the 
excitements to drink, so common with others, are com
paratively wanting here. 

It may be from the practice of drinking waterf1·eely. This 
pure element, regarded as next to poison by some in 
:Britain, unless well disguised in a little "wholesome" wine 
or spirit, is extensively drank here. It is not only tho 
o?ief drink of the poor, but a co=on draught with the 
nch. As I have stated before, at every caffe in Italy, 
with every glass of wine or beer, and every cup of c0ffee, 
is brought in a tumbler of cold water. People who are 
thus accustomed so freely to use the safe beverage, are 
not so exposed to excessive alcoholic imbibings. 

It may be ft·oni the prejudice agaimt spit-its. Of late in
troduction, they are regarded with jealousy and dislike 
by a people so conservative in their customs as the 
Italians. Sensible of their own quickness of temper, and 
the readiness of the knife to move on occasions of anger, 
they are justly alarmed at the liquor which is so hasty 
in action, and so fiercely stimulative of the passions. 
Public feeling has, therefore, pronounced against its use; 
and none are found to partake of it except soldiers and 
the roughest of the city. The exhibition of violence 
under the intemperance of spirits has exercised a salu
tary check, even in the use of more moderate excitants. 

It may be from gentleness and politeness of manne;-a, This 
principle, which works so well in restraining the French, 
has its influence here. Tha brutality, the coarseness, 
the unmanliness of drunkenness, make the vice appear 
degrading, even to the peasant; who, with all his ignor
ance, has a character to maintain for propriety in man
ners. In their physical organism, Italians have nothing 
like the development of animal propensities to be found 
in Britain and Germany; and they have, consequently, 
less of that force of character which leads so many to 
excess. 

It may b!l from want of excitement a11d stimtiltta. '.Fhey 
lead comparatively, or have done so till very lately, a 
dull, uniform life. They have not the stimulus of strong 
competitive trade, nor political partisanship. In America 
and in Britain, such subjects afford occasion for drink to 
a considerable extent. 

It may be from the example of p1·iests. Though not 
suspected by their people of being, as a class, Teeto
talers, it is well known by them that holy men among 
them and the monks have totally abstained even from 
wine. The example of such men has always greater 
weight than that of the libertine and luxurious 
clergy. Their great saints were all water-drinkers. Their 
holy hermits and martyrs wero water-drinkers. '.l'heir 
conception of a life of devotion is indissolubly associated 
with water-drinking. Judge, then, the effect of this 
upon thoso most influenced by religious feelings, and tho 
refiex action of it upon the community! I a111 not di!
posed to regard tho present Italian priesthood as modela 
of Temperance-far from it-as they are not esteemed 
now by their people as models of piety. But the abstract 
idea of such temperance is aswciated with the notion 
of their profession. And to be just to them, it must be 
admitted that, as far as spirits are concerned, they are 
really Ahstainers. Just imagine the consequence ot the 
clergy of England, Scotland, Ireland, and America, 
totally setting their faces against spirit-drinking alone. 
Would not our national vice be considetably changed~ 

It may be from Ilic example of women. I have been 
repeatedly pained, while on the Continent, to hear allu
sions to the English lady's fondness for her glass. In 
Italy, even more than in France, whero women are so 

sober, the female character is unstained by this charge. 
ll!uch of this may be the effect of habit. Women are 
far more under the power of public opinion than men, 
and are more conservative in their customs. The Italian 
wives are peculiarly attached to the manners of their 
ancestors. They retain their old dress, their old style of 
food, their old mode of life. Their very babies-dear 
little things !-are swaddled up tightly, like Egyptian 
mummies, because that was the fashion two thousand 
years ago. Even before that time, it may be remembered, 
the public voice pronounced it indecorous and wrong for 
any Roman matron to drink wine-the light drink of the 
day. Though this rule was subsequently relinquishecl, 
yet the sense of propriety thus originated was retained. 
It was even thought that water was more suitable to the 
pudty ancl gentleness of women, and that she who was 
to be the mother of heroes ancl of virtuous matrons 
should be an example of temperance. All honour to this 
noble idea! As a lover of woman, and desirous for her 
elevation in the best sense of the term, I delight in the 
old Roman theory of female excellence. No wonder that 
for centuries there was no occasion for divorce, and that 
a Roman matron becalne symbolical of chastity and 
honour. All this has not been without its influence 
upon her degenerate daughters. If they become cor
rupt in heart, they must still present the exterior of 
purity and propriety. Hence I learnt, to my astonish
ment, that the very prostitutes will not drink spirHs, 
and rarely, except among the more debased, will raise a 
glass of alcoholic liquor to their lips. Such conservatism 
of public opinion is most worthy of praise. I need not 
extend a remark to show that the temperance inf\nence 
of women in Italy is important and satisfactory. ·when 
will :British ladies, who hold themselves so superior to 
the unerinolined Italians, exercise so beneficial an influ
ence upon the other sex ? 

It may be from abstemiousness in eating. I rel?ard this 
as one of the most powerful of all reasons. Rwh foou 
and abundanco of it, induces that thirst, and that love of 
luxury, which are most fatal to the use of cold water as 
a ~average, ahd mo~t seduct~ve friends of the stronger 
drmks ; whereas, simple aliment, and in moderate 
quantities, would be gratefully satisfled with tho more 
harmless draught. The contrast is great between the 
abstemiou~ness ?f Italy and tho heavy meat-eating habit 
of Austraha, while the latter possesses the milder climate. 
It is a matter of national cnstom. The Eno-lishman will 
have ~is beefsteak in India. The effect of this upon the 
appetite for strong drmk noed not be described. 

It may b~from nali~11al customs. Th~ water-drinking 
and vegetarian .E.gyp~1an. settled Etruria, the parent of 
Rome. The spmt-dtmkrng and meat-eating Briton set
tled America and Australia. The institutions at set
tlement became the basis of permanent customs. \V'hile 
therefore, disg.usting and brutal drinking usages prevail 
arr.ong trades m the fatter part, they are wanting in the 
furmcr. The Italians, though subjugated by the Ger
m.an tribes, had been moulded on the old Homan type 
ot temperance, and ever preserved their attachment to 
the superior civilisation and laws of their ancestors. The 
system of "treating," so-called, is resented as an innova
tion in society. Their very pride, or indifference which 
so obstructs their reception of many good thing; of our 
modern civilisation, indisposes them to adopt those which 
are prejudicial. Drunkenness, in its coarsest forms be
longs to the period of modern civilisation; for distilla
tion itself is modern. Barharians, as Indians and semi
barbarians, as Russians, will, from their very ;.udeness of 
m'mners and love of strong excitement take to alcohol· 
but civilised people, who are conservative in habit and 
inimical to foreigners, as Chinese and Italians ha~e no 
sympathy with our .dr~nking customs. I venture upon 
a :prophecy, that, within ten years after Italy is throw4 

open to England and America, though Protestant 
ch_urch~s m~y be pl'.1-nted along its shores, alcohol will 
blight its fairest frmts of pro,,.ress. \Vhere one will take 
a Dible to the Italians, 20 will convey drink. Thus it is, 
to our shame, that wherever we carry our boasted civili
sation, to make men richer and more eulighttmecl we 
~esolate. homes, deteriorate virtues, and blast poJula
twns, with our cursed cup of dmith. Such is to be the 
fate of Italy. 

LETTER :X:t. 
TE)lPERANCE IN RO)!E. 

AnEn my romantic indulgence on the subject of ltalian 
temperance, you will expect me to continue in my 
huclatory str:iin. I am sorry to say, huwover. th,it I 
fincl Rome neither so sober nor so virtuous as Northern 
Italy. I seem to have got among another people 
altogether. 

Yes, it is a molancholy thing that, in this hi,,.h seat 
of European Christendom, as it is called, there ~houlcl 
be so much more destitution, social misery, ignorance, 
sloth, violence, uncivilisation, and vice, than in France, 
Switzerland, Lombardy, or Tuscany. ilere, therefore 
I could not expect to find, in spite of national charac: 
tcristicg and force of old habits, the exercise of that 
temperance I found elsewhere. 

It is not that the e<lucated and respectable are diffor
ent from Northern Italians, for I uniformly found them 
moderate in their drink. :Freqnenting caffes, ancl ques
tioning others, I was struck with the same temperate use 
of alcohol, and free use of water, to which I have pre
viously referred. Often have I seen half, and even 
three-fourths, of the occupants of a caffe sitting without 
tL cup or glass before them. They hfid taken what they 
required, and were now busy in chat., or engaged at 
games. I do not. think that one in ten took anything 
stronger than coffee, and that without the French ad
dition of brandy or liqueur. 

I cannot say as much for the l°''ijr classes of Rome. 
These I found frequenting houses Tor the consumption 
of more potent liquorR. The wines of Rome are said to 
be considerably stronger than those of France. They 
are always mixed with water by the respectable people, 
and by women also, but are often taken by the others 
as the English take their wine. More than this, they 
indulge in liqueurs or spirits. Aqua vita, rosolio, and 
rum are their favourites. I had the curiosity to taste 
the much-admired rosolio. Of a beautiful colour and 
scent, its flavour is decidedly what we should term 
medicinal, from the distillation of certain herbs. It is, 
however, potent in alcohol. The taste would not suit 
the British palate. The aqua vita is colourless, like 
whisky or gin. 

With all their indulgence, their idle habits, their 
selection of strong drinks, there are b11t few drunkards. 
An English sailor tried to explain this phenomenon to 
me. "You see," said he, "they drink wine when babies, 
and get so used to it that it has no more effect upon 
their heads than whisky upon a Scotchman." .A.nother 
assured me that a Roman would walk very comfortably 
with what would send an Euglishman reeling. I have, 
however, seen somo of them overcome; but they have 
alwayB been among the most wretchedly poor. One 
poor creature came out to the door of a liquor-shop 
glass in hand, stupid with drink. For a moment, as I 
~ooked. at his ragged dress, his idiotic face, and stagger
mg gait, I thought I was in Manchester or Glasgow, so 
true was the resemblance to what is so common there. 
~he . public-houses are various. Besides the hotel1 

whwh is for families and visitors, tho most reputable is 
the caffe, though this has various grades. The "osteria" 
I have already described in a former letter. ".Antica," 
or ancient, osteria, is a common sign he1·e. The "magaz-
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zino del ,.;no" is wholes:Ue and retail. Tho "magazzirl.o 
del spiriti" sells stronger liquicls. The "spaccio del 
vino" is simply a wine-shop. Tho wine here is in huge 
gla3s bottles of a pecu litLr shapo, an cl is retailed in 
smaller fla.sks. Sometimes tho con~umer is favoured 
with a tumbler, but often ho has to drop tho fluid down 
his throat from the long-necked bottle. Ile hns in this 
process to hold his head back, like a fowl drinkin"'. 
'l'he liquori fa sells all sorts of choice alcoholic mixture~, 
which are rangecl. on his sholvcs in fabelled bottles of 
considemblo swelling proportions. '.l'hen we have the 
"spaccio de aqua vita, liquori, e·l altri generi," the 
"caffe ed liquorist.a," the "locanda," the "magaz:r.ino 
del ro8olio," &c. The "osteria di cucina" is an inn 
with a kitchen, or a place where one gets somethin"' to 
eat as well as to drink. They are genetally very ~n
comfortable-looking houses, not very attractive for 
cleanliness. I have visited them from curiosity. but 
have not lingered long. There is a large ca!fe for 
birra, or beer, in Rome, much frequentecl. by soldiers 
ancl others from Germany or Rhenish France. The 
comrany is not choice, and not conspicuous for quietness 
and sobriety. 

'rhe worst places are thoso resorted to by the low 
people of the city. The as3em"!Jlage and the harbour 
are quite in character. The former are about tho most 
ruffi.mly-looking- fellows I htffe ever seen; arnl the 
latter is certainly the clarkest, moJt 1!1111geon-like, 
filthiest hole tlmt one can imaginP. Nothing in the 
worst prirts of llhnehestor or Gld.sgo1v c'.l.n at all com
pare with these dens of clopravity ancl filth. No man 
with any pretence to decency could possibly visit them, 
\Vilh all my curiosity in the investigation of the drink
ing habits of the people, I could not bring myself to 
enter one of them. The smell was so intolerable, 
although the windowle8s room had tho door wide open, 
that I could not even stand at obser1,ation. There is 
nnother reasorl. why I did not venture within. The 
tenants are all profoundly afllictod with the curse of 
low Italian society, the o!f.;pring of their filthy habits, 
sufficiently conspicuous in their constant scratching. 
These "Scotch Greys," as they are called by some 
people, seemed always standing on guard at these 
haunts, and so repressin~ impertinent curiosity. When
ever I passed a knot of drinkers in these hovels, I shud
dered at the consequence of the political emancipation 
of such characters. They are not brigands in disguise. 
Ignorant, dirty, brutal, neglected, oppressed, and half
starved, they form the most striking ex.hibition of the 
paternity of that Governmeut under whose care and 
counsels they have been so well trained. 

The French soldiers, as may be supposed, form the 
majority of those frequenting the caffes. They seem, 
too, to be about the only parties indulging in liqueur 
with the coffee, or taking a glass of brandy with their 
cigar. Drunkenness among theln, though rare as com
pared with Britain, was greatly in excess of that pre
vailing gonerally in Italy. They are truly the de
moralisers of the country. Soldiers, as a rule, are social 
blights, because of the intemperance and licentiousness 
attending their presence. Here their eTil habits are 
conspicqous. Still the majority go to caffes to idle away 
time. 'l'hey meet, like othera, to chat, smoke, and play. 

One Surl.dtLY afternoon, I took refuge from a shower, 
and watched the habits of those about me in the caffil. 
There were 31 present, of whom 11 wete soldiers. Of 
these, 4 were playing at cards, 8 at dominoes, and 6 at 
draughts; the rest were simply smoking and conversing. 
In another eafl:c I noticed one-half at cards, one-fifth 
chatting, and the rest at dominoes, chess, or draughts. 
Billiards I do not meet with so much as in France. At 
a third, 25 of 30 were drinking coffee ot nothing. At a 
fourth, of six tables, four were empty of cups a.nd glasses. 
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Of 25 persons, only two were drinking liqueurs. This 
was, of course, a respectable caffe. Outside an osteria 
I read the following prices of Homan red wines :-Ten 
bajocchi a litre, and six for a foglietta or pint. A bajocco 
is about a halfpenny. I heard great cor.nplainta of the 
adulteration of liquor, and that tho admixture was not 
water only. . 

The vineyards of Romo had qmte a charm for me 
from their classical association. \Vhen, after crossing 
the desert of the Campagna, once, under better rule, a 
very home of fertility and plenty, we approach the walls 
of Rome, we are suddenly brought into the midst of 
population and cultivation; for, strange to say, the 
country, as well as the town, is found within the walls. 
It gave me a sad feeling of the desolation of this old 
capital of the world to see fields amidst the ruins. 
Enclosed within walls or fences, vineyards were com
mon enough amidst the pahces of the Cresars, the baths 
of the Emperors, the templea of the Heathen. How 
singularly must the laughter of the vine-dresser echo 
amidst the &eserted hills! \Vhat a contrast between the 
rosy cluster and the mouldering ruin! And can the 
slavish Romans quaff the cup of merriment over the 
graves of their mighty ancestors, and be as content with 
a chaplet of vine leaves as their fathers with the laurel 
of victory? 

I had once ascended from the catacombs of the 
illustrious Christian dead to find myself amidst the 
decaying foliage of a vineyard. My sadness of spirit 
was increased. I had lingered by the cavity in which 
the body of the martyred Cecilia was laid. I had 
handled the bones of those of whom the earth waa not 
worthy. I had mourned, amidst those gloomy passages 
of volcanic sand, for the fair and gentle ones whose 
lovely forms were tortured to the agony of death by 
brutal persecutions. I had looked upon this noble 
symbol of Christian fidelity and holy purity. I came up 
to behold the vine fed by the ashes of these worthy 
martyred slain. The mod~rn Rom~ns lightly drinl~ the 
wine that perchance contamed particles of such relws of 
the past. It was an odd and somewhat revolting idea 
that thus flitted across my mind. Here in the churches, 
men bow in reverence before the dust of these saints, 
and pray to the spirits ?f the d.eparte~ ; and there, in 
the wine-shops, man =gle with their heated bl?od, 
amidst the songs of revelry, the dust of these glorious 
dead. 

I visited Tivoli. I walked over the ruins of the 
village of Hadrian. That luxurious emperor had there 
constructed temples, theatres, libraries, barracks, baths, 
as accessories to his sumptuous palace. Among other 
enjoyments in this his c~un~y seat, he had aquatic 
exhibitions. A large artificial lake was formed, m 
which vessels made sport for the monarch. In the 
hollow where water then appeared, I now found a 
viney~d growing. . Yines,, too, trail about the ruins of 
this luxurious seat of imperial pleasure. 

The same day, I walked alone about the garden of 
Horace. The vines, the praises of whose juice he had 
so often sung, still decked the slopes of that lovely hill, 
and still received the moist atmosphere from those 
charming falls. I thought of the gay poet, and his 
Bacchanalian verses, as I stood within his damp, 
decaying cellars. By natural suggestion, the image of 
Byron singing the praises of wine, rose also before me. 
Then Burns seemed to chant before me his merry note 
of the joys of alcohol. Again, I dwelt upon the last 
mom en ts of these three sons of song, these three victims 
of drink. I sighed as I considered the mischief of their 
vorses-the delight of tavern heroes, the sorrow of many 
a home. I felt gratified that genius was not al ways 
identified with wine, and that the voice of the good and 

truo was now so loudly raisod to expose its fascination 
and its danger. Amidst the vineyards of Tivoli, ~he 
beloved retreat of the Roman poet, with the sparklmg 
c1tscade beforo me, I resolved more than ever to labour 
with those who seek to rid Britain of its greatest shame, 
and man of his most entrancing foe. 

LETTER XII. 

TEMPERANCE IN NAPLES. 

I AM now in the gay city of Naples-the theatre of social 
and political excitement, the very antipodes of gloomy, 
brooding Uome. 

They are a lively race, these Neapolitans, at tho best 
of times. You may judge, therefore, what they are 
under the new regime. In ancient days, they had the 
same reputation for viv~city. Southern Italy ~as 
colonised by the laughing sons of Greece, wh1<'.h 
1tccounts for their character. These shores aro classic 
indeed. Naples, Capua, Sorrento! Capri, ?Jairo, Ta:en
tum, and Pompeii are al~ a.ssomated with luxurious 
gaiety in the annals of antiqu1t:r. . . 

\Ve need not go to the historian for a description of 
the temperate habits of the ai:icients, tJ;tough we hear 
enouooh of the charms of the vmeyards m that quarter. 
A fe~ hours among the frescoes and ruins o~ Pompeii 
give us striking evidence of the plcasure-lovmg ta~tes 
of the day. I went into a tavern that had sold drmk 
when the Temple of Jerusalem was in flames. I stood 
by the counter of a shop which had retailed wine when 
the Saviour walked on earth, 

Yes the excavations of Pompeii, partial as they are, 
have r~vealed a sad story of the habits of imperial Rome. 
I waiked alon"' the extensive cellars of a villa. There 
were the amphorre with their pointed ends inserted in 
the ground. Inst~ad of wine, however, they were filled 
with volcanic dust. In that cellar many skeletons were 
found. The parties had sought. refuge there from tJ;tat 
fearful volcanic storm. There is a large tavern outside 
the gate, with the "chequers". on the sign )'.lOsts, as 
your publicans retain th~m to ~h?s day, and which were 
originally connected with Osms, the god of Egypt. 
Horses were fastened to the rings in the yard at the 
time of the eruption. The front room was the 1:iqu~r· 
shop ; and in its rear was t~e snug parl.our_, with_ its 
walls covered with indecent pwtures. Qmte m keepmg 
with the character of such establishments, we find the 
adjoining house devoted to illicit pleasure. 

The usual sign of a publican there was the representa
tion of two men carrying: an amphora of wine. Small 
shops had capital cellars. A splendid amphora of blue 
glass has been found. Drinking horns and basins were 
used by the customers. One house had nine large jars 
on the counter. A large quantity of money was dis
covered there. On the wall was written the first line of 
Virgil "Arma virumque cano." The very mark of 
vessel~ on one marble counter may be distinguished. 
Although the name of "Thermopolium" was applied to 
those places selling hot drinks, yet it was vary often 
used for taverns in general. 

With such antecedents, I did expect to find the Nea
politans great lovers of pleasure, an~ rather fon~ of 
their wine. But above a dozen centuries of oppress10n, 
conflict, and poverty havemodera~d these ~haracteristics. 
The liveliness of the race was irrepressible; but the 
appetite for vinous indulgence was not so great as I 
had thought to observe. My previ?ua remarks upon the 
causes of the sobriety of the Italians, to some extent 
only, apply to these warm Southerners. . 

They are a very different race, however, from thmr 
Northern brethren, and have suffered far greater dete-

rioration of national energy. They have not the de
cision, the industry, nor tho morality to be fotmd in Lom
bardy. Some attribute this to their sunny sky and 
fertile soil; thoir wants are fewer, and are easily satis
fied. They have that wretched content which checks 
enterprise, and especially militates against the use of 
soap, sheets, and small-tooth combs. Of course these 
remarks do not apply to the educated class. 

The Lazzaroni, or lowest class, though perhaps some
what better than in the days of Masaniello, are de
graded enough. '.rhey are under the dominion of three 
tyrants-idleness, dirt, and superstition. Almost home
less, and many quite so, they suffer often from privation 
of comforts and necessaries. But from a sense of 
their wretchedness they are not driven to those fits of 
maddening intemperance or drunken stupor so often the 
refugo of our own unfortunate poor. They are thoroughly 
gregarious, and all seem to find excitement enough in 
their out-door life. Their quickness of feeling, and 
their dreadful propensity to the use of the long knife, 
are sufficient reasons for public sentiment running so 
high a~ainst excess. The women, moro energetic than 
the men, and, as usual, much more industrious, are great 
checks to this evil. The honour of wife-beating and 
wife-ty1·anny I find reserved for our own people and the 
blacks of Australia. 

But the Lazzaroni do drink, and appear almost the 
only indulgers in drink. Their wine-shops and liquori 
are, like as in Rome, very miserable dens. Windowless, 
they are but dungeons; their uncleanliness is in keep
ing with the tenants. The wine is served out in small, 
narrow-necked flasks, and is said to be dreadful stuff. 
But each of your Lazzaroni, like his fellow in London 
and Glasgow, enjoys something stronger and shorter. 
Ho has a substitute for gin and whisky, and not unlike 
them in look. He has, too, his rhnm and favourite rosolio, 
to which I referred in my Roman letter. They are not 
coffee-drinkers, aa others are. And yet among these 
poor, degraded, ignorant creatures, with so few com
forts and advantages, as wayward and impulsive as 
children, instances of brutal intemperance are rare. 
Drunkenness I have seen, and much drinking I have 
seen, but stupefied or raving men I have but once seen. 

I am the more persuaded that it is not the mere 
potency of drink, but the social habits and condition 
of the people, which may to regarded as the causes 
of intemperance. The French are more intemperate 
than the :Neapolitans, and yet with wine which is as 
water in strength to theirs. The Swiss are more 
~temperat,e than ~he Italia~s, and with less potent 
hquor. '.Ihe Englishman will get drunk, even if he 
can only get cider or small beer. Here, as elsewhere, 
am I followed by the taunt, "No, our people never 
make beasts of themselves, as yours do." The habits 
of our travelling English ~re a constant theme of 
jol~g with them; they are too polite, however to do 
this before us. An Enslish medical gentleman r~siding 
here told !Ile th~t he. often blushed for his country as 
he saw Britons disgracmg themselves by drink in Naples. 
He told me that instances of delirium tremens here 
were confined to them. They came with the intention 
of enjoying the cheap wines, and they go frenzied. One 
man, of th~ British Legio~, apologised for it by saying 
that the wme was so heatmg and the rum so poisoned. 
~co~ol is heating and poisonous at all times, and in all 
disgmses. When will Britain and America, the two 
most Christian nations, arise to rid themselves of the 
foul stain of being the most drunken ? 

They have a very refined way of indulging an alcoholic 
taste here. One buys a glass of water or a cup of coffee 
and gets a few drops of rum dashed into it from ~ 
corked bottle, afte1· the fashion of vinegar at an oyster 
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stand. To illustrate this,-six soldiers came into a ca1fe 
where I was sitting. They had their coffee brought; 
then one called out "Rhum !" The sprinkler came. 
Three out of the number held forth their cups. At 
another table of soldiers, one of four took it. At a table 
of seven other persons, not soldiers, I found but one ask 
for the rhum. One day I sauntered into a low caffe, to 
see a little life. A rough-looking man came in, followed 
by three women, and then by another woman ; two of 
these were aged. Ile called for coffee, and the waiter 
came round afterwards, as a matter of course, with 
these, and gave the droppings in each cup. It is in such 
caffes, and with such people, that you see the Paris 
fashion of liqueur glasses with the coffee. I have seen 
low women drink their cup, and then toss off the alcohol. 

Soldiers everywhere drink stronger fluids than others; 
but here I have known them call for glasses of water 
and cigars. Then they are invariably so gentle and so 
polite, that I always felt myself safe and comfortable 
with a common soldier beside me. Would s~ch be said 
in England? I have not seen them treated here 
by women, as is the custom so much in Paris and London. 
The women, whatever be their character in other re
spects, and they are not all nuns, are, at least, freo from 
the vice of their sisters in Britain, though I have seen 
them in wine-shops at times. I had a good opportunity 
of testing the habits of the people last Saturday. It 
was a great fete in honour of the conception of the 
Virgin. Sunday was nothing to it. The shops were 
all closed, excepting those for the sale of bread, tobacco, 
drink, and lottery-tickets, the four necessaries of life. 
The streets were illuminated, the bands were playing, 
the thoroughfares, caffes, wine-shops, and theatres were 
crowded; and yet, with all the excitement, intemperance, 
strictly so called, was absent. 

The people are absurd enough to drink water here. I 
know it is very dangerous for Englishmen, especially in 
a warm country. It flies to their stomach, &c., &c. 
The folks here are not afraid of it. Men, women, and 
children in the streets indulge in a great luxury. They 
go up to an "aquojolo." This is quite a Neapolitan in stitu
tion, like maccaroni. There is a gay stand at astreet 
corner, with fine pillars, canopy, and paintings. The 
Virgin and Child, of course, appear, as they do in every 
shop and private house in the city. Two swinging tubs 
contain the water. On the counter are lemons, whole 
or halved. .A. glass of water is poured out, a few drops 
of lemon squeezed into it, and the coin, about a farthing, 
received in exchange. I noticed, however, even here, 
the dasliing bottle for the fastidious. There are also 
some "aquacedrataio," or ambulant lemonade sellers. 
At the theatres, during the pauses between the acts, 
men serve round glasses of this safe and cooling liquor 
to customers. Wine is not brought them. I know of 
no hot brandy-and-water theatres, as are found in Lon
don. One exponent of national tastes is seen in the 
word used to express something given to the driver. 
With us, the postilion or cabman tonches his hat and 
plainly asks for something to drink. In France, also, it 
is so-pourboire. Here the word has no allu&ion to 
liquor; it is simply, gift-a good for the hand-buono
mano. I have not even seen the zampognari (bagpipers) 
treated. They have come down from the mountains 
this month to play on their bagpipes of goatskin, in 
honour of the Virgin. They stop before her image and 
picture, and play the very sweet and lively hymn. 
They enter shops with this intent. They ask for 
nothing, putting on their hats and walking off. Of 
course, a copper is given them, but I saw no drink given 
to these Christmas waits. 

It has been a common remark that Englishmen parade 
their drunkenness, and foreigners conceal it. So much 
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t]j.e better for the latter. But here, in a city of 600,000 
inhabitants-larger than any town of Britain, London 
only excepted-in a place without snug parlours, and 
with a populace living ont of doors, it would be difficult 
to l;liqe the drunkenness which exists. Certainly, the 
few hundreds of English who came to help the Gari
baldia11s here are not charged w\th concealing their 
infum\lies. From themselves, I learned some extraor
dinary tales. If the half of their feats of drunkenness 
are to be credited, my observation at the time has not 
a little force:-" The sooner the Italians get rid of you 
tbq be~ter th8y will like it." It is not quite reputabl~ 
to drive about drunk through a town, and pay the cab
man with a knock of the head or a threat of cold steel. 
The Naval Brigade has earned a great reputation in thi~ 
way .. Th~ pugilistic tendencies of our Jack, when the rum 
gets m his head, are well known. These sailors have 
been quite the terror of the sober and cowardlv Neapo
litans. Though the British Legion contains gentlemen, 
not a few roug\J.s among them have brought the corps 
into great-disgrace h~J,'e. If an excess be talked about, 
01: a mad freak o_f da,rn;~g performed, the Italian shrugs 
h1.s shoul~ers, give.s his fngel'B that peculiar curl, and 
with a piteous grimace exclaims, "These English are 
not men, but devils." ThAir conduct is held forth as a 
great warning to the faithful of the sad consequence of 
adopting Protestant principles. Unfortunately for the 
moral, however, the Iris\J. Roman Catholic volunteers of 
Rome quite outstrip them in their heroic qualities of the 
pottle. 

The vines of Naples are much more luxuriant than 
those of France. They are longer, stronger, and higher. 
They do not run up reeds, as at Rome, but uo sticks, 
just like hop-poles for size and ii.ppearance; or, ciimbing 
a poplar-tree, stretch out their tendrils to clasp a neigh
bour. Thus a vineyard is usually a sort of copse or 
wood. The top is stumped off, and a few light branches 
are suffered to throw a leafy shade over the juicy frµit. 
I have pa~sed for miles through this tree vineyard. 
Sometimes. the vine runs 15 ancl 20 feet before crossing 
to the next tree. These poplars are placed some four or 
five yards from each other. If too wide apart, a stick 
is put between to support the arching vine. 

The vineyards which I saw near the Solfatara, and 
these about the old crater of Lake Agnano, ought not to 
be affected with the oidium, or vine disease, for the 
sulphur, that great specific, so abounds as to make the 
air most oppressive, even to.half suffocation. The rich 
volcanic ~oil is very favourable to the vine. But the 
wine is so clumsily prepared as to be good for very little. 
The grapes are suffered to lie for two or three days 
before being pressed, to the great injury of their quality. 
But, as t4ey are strong, they make brandy well, and, 
Qonseqt1ently, they are chiefly grown for that purpose, 
and the export of that liquor is considera,ble. 

I had a great curiosity to ta~te the "lacrima phristi,'' 
or tears of Christ, the wine produced on the slopes of 
Vesuvius. An adventurous fellow had climbed the 
J'llOuntain with provisions for tourists; and there, on 
that summit, I tasted it. It is µo light wine. As I 
stood there, on the lava, yet hot bene,.th my feet, th13 
thunder of the volcano crashed below me, and the wind 
wafted the sulphurous fumes towards me. Half blinded 
and suffocated, I seized the arm of the guide to burry 
from th~ spot, alarmed, in the sudden darkness, lest I 
put iµy foot into any of the glowing chasms around. 
I was &atisfied with the horrors and dangers of an active 
volcano., But what are the w~.ves of that lava, compared 
to the surges of intemperance? Are the fumes which 
rise from that awful pit so terrible in their effects as the 
vapours of ;i.lcohol ? 'fhe desolations of all the volcanoes 
ppon earth do not proquce a tithe of the misery which 

these drinks occasion. For one entombed in 1.he ashes 
of Pompeii, ten thousand are lost in tho g'ilf of intem
perance. The lava and the gas can but destroy the 
fram\), while the "curse of Britain" sinks the immortal 
soul. 

LETTER XIII. 

TEMPERANCE IN FRANCE (CONTINUED). 

ALTHOUGH the monetary position of states, any more 
than of individuals, is not in proportion to the amount of 
virtue, yet it is generally to be assumed that the pre
valence of social misery and poverty, in the midst of a 
prosperous community, arises more from the indulgence 
of vice than the action of human laws. As Frenchmen 
are, after all, governed by the general principles of 
humanity, and are not exempt from the operation of 
causes existing elsew\J.ere, I hold that, if I observe in 
London, Manchester, and Glasgow that stxong drink is 
the great source of mendicity and physical want, so sur
rounded by commercial activity and success, I should 
not be far wrong in ascribing to a similar cause the vast 
amount of personal suffering and distress in Paris. In 
spite of all the developments of luxury here, there is a 
degree of poverty which would doubtless surprise many 
here who see nothing hut gay equipages, splendid shops, 
rich silk dresses, and fine broadcloth. 

My own observations, limited as they have been, have 
tended to take off much of the glitter of Paris from my 
vie,v. When I see poor creatures collecting potatoe 
peelings, and the tops and ends of carrots and turnips, 
to take to their wretched homes, I can estimate, to some 
small extent, this misery. But no tale of mine can ade
quately represent the state of things. I cannot forget 
the old maxim of travellel,'s-" One sees what one wants 
to see." And as it may be thought, though it is not 
true, that + came here to spy out the moral nakedness of 
the land, I always prefer giving you the observations of 
the French themselves, especially from their official 
reports. vVe ~ill, then, listen to the French calculator. 

Not"j"ithstanding the large number of institutions, 
especially in connection with Sisters of Charity and 
Christian Brothers, for the relief of misery and want 
and the very prevention of distress, the Government 
undertakes in the most liberal manner to look after the 
poor. The little foundling is taken into an asylum. 
'fhe i;nothei:le8s one has shelter in the orphanage. The 
boy is tramed fur work at one of the agricultural 
colonies. Education is afforded him in infant and 
primary scho?ls. His inte:ests are regarded afterwards 
m the establishment of -;ities of houses, of a convenient 
killd, wholesome and cheap. Baths and public washin"'-
1\oµses !'Ire furnished him. l\fonts-de-Piete arise ~o 
receive his pledges at a moderate rate, and so save him 
from the usury of the pawnbroker. l\1 unicipalities not 
only give hi~ employment when idle, but, at bad 
seasons, sell.him good fo~d i;t reduced prices. Again, 
tend~r care is tak~n.of him m many places, in times of 
scarcity, by proVJdmg a sort of Bank of Credit for 
bakers, so that in dear time~ they can lower rates, and 
raise them in better days. Then, if accident or illµess 
befall hirp, or old age overcome him, there are p!enly of 
hospitals to take him in. 

The female is .equally favoured. If not liking ~he 
trouble of her child, the Go~ernment takes it off her 
hands. Plenty of maternal charities open their doors to 
her in the hour of sorrow. Has she forsaken the path 
of virtue, asylums are ready to receive her when 
penitent. In d~stitution many modes of relief ar<;J 
before her. While, allart from the State, she has ever 
near J;ier the ready hand and kind tongue of the Sisters. 

Some establishments are under the control of the 
parent State, others under the departments and the rest 
are man!lged by municipalities. The Emperor has 
lately raised a refuge for convalescent workmen-for 
thos~ too weak. to work, but discharged as cured by the 
h.os.pitals. T!1!s was dpµe in 1855. At the same time 
~~m1lar provlSlon was made for convalescent females. 
1 o sufferers from damages and acci<lents, not insured, 
t~e ~tate generously affords some compensation. Special 
aid is gran.te?- to departmental funds-as, for instance, 
about.~ m1ll1on of fra1~cs a year to the r13pression of 
mendw1t.Y. al~n.e. It is so with the communes and 
the mumc1palities. 

~rivate benevolence also is largely exercised, thou h 
chiefly t?rough the ~gency of the clergy and the Sist!rs 
of Charity, amoun~mg to some thirty millions of francs 
an;iually. In Pans alone about 1 20 private societies 
exist for the good of the poor. Large grants are made 
to all of thes.e b;y: the State: There are also public 
~ur~aux de Bienfa1sance, which are civil institutions to 
furmeh succour at the homes of the poor Of these 
!here aro about 12,000 in France. They re~eive funds 
m a percenta~e upon the receipts of f€!tes, balls, and 
places of public amusement. All this in addition to 
voluntary contributions, brings in an' annual fund of 
about twenty millions of francs or £800 000 Then 
ther? are Mendicity Depots, at on~e charitable a~d pene
tent1ary, where the profit of their labour is given to the 
beggars. 

Then, after all this parade of benevolence we are 
ass~red, upon. officiii.l a:ithority, that destitution is 
~apidly advancmg; th~t 1t ~as been found necessary to 
rnise th.e Bureaux de .Bienfa1sance from 6 715 in 1837 to 
ll ,40~ m 1853; that mother eighteen ye;rs the indigent 
had mcreased nearly 25 per cent and beggars 70 per 
cent. (1). We also. read that "the number of ersons 
tr~ated m the. ho~pital establishments has been ifi.owing 
without .ceasmg. . In 1837, it averaged 14·32 upon 
10,000; i:i ~849, it was 18·59. The number of insane 
shows a s1m1~ar mark of increase. The report gives this 
sad record-m.1836! those poor creatures were 33 to the 
10,ooo.populat10n; m 1841, 41; in 1846, 51 ; in 1851 
60 ; be1:i;ig nearly doubled in fifteen years. ' 

vVe. Sl?lren at these figures. It is enough to know that 
there ism. France~ growth of misery, without a growth 
oi popu.lahon; an rncrease of poverty with an increase 
o >JUbhc resour_ces. Even in Parie, ,;here wealth is so 
rapidly developmg, where work is plentiful and wages 
good, and where .above &ny place charitable institutions 
s~ abun.dantly exist-even here, the Mont-de-Piete tells 
t E>. uniform tale._ In 18,52, the articles left in pawn 
wern 1,022,109; m 1853 1131 548 · 1854 1 259 358 · 
185.5, 1,~01,825; 1856, i,io3,'843 '. 1857, l,3B7,o'os. , Th~ 
ratlid g10":'th of wealth. of the city may meanwhile be 
est 1n:atef m th~ large increase of its revenue from the 
~co::~ 9,~i:~~ ~Se~~~ 26,1i19,627 francs in 1848, and 

·Is there ~ot a cau~e for this, singql&r development of 
distht~ss, ami~st the i:icrei;se of material prosperitv? Is 
no d .e sol'.1t10n of this emgma to be found in the· corre
sp~!1 ;n11 1~crease of use of intoxicating liquors to 
w lC • a us~on. has been already made ? ' 
dr!~- :.dBritam a:id elsewhere the connection between 
clud; ofthpovertytis well llBJ:ablished, so should we con
of h . is coun ry, even if we h&d not been ip.formed 
wh\c~ 1~~re,.:_seff. expepditure in alcoholic liquors. That 
dissipatio,'.,,, u igaqne calls.'.' the irresistible taste for 
fined t 

1 
b amo:r;g the Par.1sian workmeu, is n,ot con, 

the vit~lsa of~~~rs m the capital. D1i:i;king is consuming 
has been mu h po;i11try. Here, as m England, there 
being lost in cth eAI e~ent ~bout two or three gentlemen 

e ps • 'fhile here, as there, the stream 

is carrying down its thousands of intemperate without a 
note of alarm. 

Further, upon this mendioity question I may add 
th.at the habit of drinking here tends f~r more than 
w1.t~ yo~rselves in Britain, to the fostering, as well as 
ongu;iatmg, of a. spirit of idleness, the bane of any com
mermal commumty. Whlle the grosser forms of drunk
enne~s are not ~o obvious as with you, every stranger 
here i~ struck w1tJ;i the waste of time in drinking. Men 
here sit for hours m a cafe, sipping their liquor. Those 
~ho have. sho_ps leave t~em to their wives, while they 
mdulge m idl.e loungmg at these drinking-saloons. 
~'[erchants, unlike our own, must adjourn for hours 
m. the day to. these places :for a chat, a cigar, and a 
~rink. Working men, too, lose much time in the same 
mdulgence. 

In ;Ai:ieri?a'. in the colonies, and even in many parts 
of Bntam, it is the fashion to go to the counter take 
the dram, and proceed to business. But the wor;t fea
tures of the Eng~ish beer-shop system are here in full 
f?rce: An authonty, nearly thirty years a.go, speaks of 

thriftless men, wh.o on the Sunday and Monday spend 
three-fourths of their weekly earnings in intemperance" 
and that t1~ese "f~r~ a considerable part of the Pa;is 
w.orkmen. ~ut it rn the waste of time to which I 
dir~ct attent10n now. The very low-classed drinks, 
whw~ are so vaunted as tending to sobriety are the 
occa.s10n .of _these thriftless habits. As before in'timated, 
the inferiority of physical force and energy among the 
Fren?h, as con:pi;red to ourselves, predisposes, doubtless, 
to this long s1ttmg at the cup. The weaker wine, for 
the poor cannot buy the stronger and the common beer 
serve to lengthen out the period ~f debauch. Thus it i~ 
that France, a coun~ry needing the husbanding of its 
wealth, and ~he active development of its resources, 
b~caus~ of its enormous public expenses, and the 
!l'1gant!c growth of its powerful rival across the water 
is gettmg robbed of its physical vigoµr robbed of it~ 
money, robb~d of its time, and so robbed of future 
results, by this accursed drinking system. 

Even granting, which must be done under protest 
that the)'. confi~e their libations to a milder liquor tha~ 
the English, s~1ll there is not only far more liquor drunk 
and far mor~ t11~1e l.'.onsumed in the drinking, but a fa: 
strong~r preJ:idice m favour of drink exists here, and 
the uruversahty of the practice is more evident. This 
tends the more to develop n.ot only their taste for luxury, 
and ~o far needless expenditure, but a love of ease and 
self~mdulp;ence, so fatal to the material progress of any 
nat10n. .Ihey sadly want over here not only moral tone, 
but physical tone. Not long ago, I repeatedly watched 
th.e turnout of workmen, at meal times, from the vVool
w10h ~ockyard. Here, as I observe the shufllin 
slouchmg pace of the Parisian labourer who walks wJh 
slow steps and bent frame homeward I cannot help 
mentall 7 contrasting him with the er~ct figure, bold 
and active.m?vement, and the hearty tread of the arti
san o_f Britam. Employers testify that an ordinary 
Englishman do~s far n:ore work than a Frenchman. 
Trav~llers, haVIng busmess at the banks here, are 
asto:i;i1shed and annoyed at the lengthened time they are 
det~med. . The other day ~ had three letters to post, of 
var~ou~ weights. The official, after a considerable while 
h~s1tatinfl' as t~ their exact postage, coolly sat down, 
d1pp.ed ?1~ pen m the inkstand, wrote down leisurely 
the i:idiVJdi:al three sums, and at school-boy rate made 
out ti;ie add1t10n. Now, when I look at the habit of 
long mdulgence o~e~ glasses and cigars at th.e cafe, I 
cann?t hel:p ~ssociatmg therewith that inaptitude for 
exertio_n so pamful}y exhibited elsewhere. 

Agai:i, t~e drinkin&" ha bit tend~ still further ~o cause 
a deter10ration of physical energy m another way. The · 



working man's wages would, even at the present height 
of meat prices, enable him to get a comfortable and a 
substantial meal. But his love of drink, his habit of 
much drink, interferes with this. Often have I lingered 
about the restaurants used by the poor, to see whn.t food 
they used; and often have I obrnrved the mechanic con
tent himself with a basin of cheap and innutritious 
vegetable soup and bread, so that he might have the 
more for his wine or his beer. A gentleman told me the 
other day that, as he sat at his dinner himself, he took 
note of two invalids, or old soldiers, near him. Instead 
of enjoying a substantial meal, the veterans devoted the 
greater part of their meagre purse to drink ; for they 
made their dinner of six bottles of wretched common 
wine and two pennyworth of bread! 

Without doubt another sad habit, the accompaniment 
of drinking, and to a great extent originated by it, is an 
encourager of this Botting of the people. I allude to 
gambling. Go where you will, especially of an evening, 
whether in a fashionable cafe or a low estaminet, there 
you will see card-playing, dominoes, or billiards. 
Throughout the day, in all quarters, noisy gro•1ps may 
be seen at the billiard tables. Usually, the game is for 
the payment of the glass ; but another game is, of course, 
expected by the loser, to give him the chance ofrevenge. 
Thus, valuable time is consumed, pecuniary resources 
are wasted, drinking habits are strengthened, and the 
moral tone of society is lowered. The ·excitement both 
of drinking and gambling act and re-act upon each other, 
as may be seen in the "bolls" of London, as well as in 
the cafes of Paris. 

LETTER XIV. 
TEMPERANCE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE, 

I Hi'D no need to be reminded, as I landecl at Marseilles, 
that I had left the temperate land of the Italian for that 
of the less sober Frenchman. The contrast was striking 
and saddening. I saw no water-drinking and little 
coffee-drinking at the cafes there, but a large amount 
of coloured liquors in the glasses of a more potent nature 
than wine itself. The cafes are upon a scale of unusual 
splendour. As the gin-shops of London are supposed 
to do a thriving trade from their extravagant demon
strations of finery, I considered that the gorgeous dis
play of gilding, mirrors, paintings, and furniture of the 
Marseilles cafes could not be paid for after the Italian 
style of drinking. 

It may be, however, that a people delighting so much 
in society, living less for themselves than others, in 
their excessive cravings of vanity, and having, besides, 
more delicacy of taste and refinement of manners, would 
prefer the brilliantly-lighted cafe, with its gay assem
blage, to the dingy, gloomy, common wine-tavern. 
Even the common workmen here will frequent these 
exquisite salons. • 

To a certain extent, this is an advantage. Men are 
hardly likely to get riotously drunk under those circum
stances, any more than our own respectable citizens in 
their favourite boudoirs. But this very attractiveness 
and gentility make the cafes the more dangerous. Those 
who would not be induced to enter an auberge will 
stroll into a cafe. It is a social haunt, a rendezvous, a 
lounge; it is a reading-room, a lyceum, a club, a 
debating-salon. So much the more seductive to those 
whose better principles and habits wonld otherwise 
keep them from drink. 

The cafeinduces ashame less waste of time. The French
man. does not love work for its own sake, as we English do. 
He is glad to escape from it whenever he can. He is, 
then, unable to resist the charm of a place which offers so 
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many animal enjoyments. He can read the paper, chat 
with a neighbour, or play at dominoes, cards, or bil
liards. In. the meantime, business is neglected, or left 
for another day. The people of the South, never too 
industrious at the best of times, need not the temptation 
of a cafe to increase their indifference to labour. An 
English merchant was telling me of his great surprise to 
find tho Southern merchants so little in their bureau. 
They seemed so glad of any excuse to be off to a cafe. 
Did a transaction tlll·n up, why it could be arranged at 
the cafe. Had they finished some correspondence, they 
were wearied, and walked off with a cigar to the cafe. 
Had they bad news by the post, they must console 
themselves at the cafe. Were the tidings favourable, 
they adjourn for indulgence of their joy to the cafe. 

''But they don't get drunk, though,'' said my friend. 
Well, and if they do not, they sail very close to the 
wind. They get excited; and that I hold is more dan
gerous to morals t!ian rigM-down intemperance. But they 
do get drunk, though. Some people do not, and will 
not, see this. They are so anxious to save themselves 
that terrible temperance inquiry, that they try and 
believe that wine-drinking France must be sober. A 
reeler, to their imagination, is as straight as a poplar 
tree; and the stupid song of the drunkard is but a chant 
of a merry man. 

In one town of the South I met with one of these 
French apologists this week. "How sober the French 
are! " said he ; 11 I have not seen a drunken man since 
I have been here." 11 I am more unlucky," said I; "for 
the first object that met my eye as I entered this very 
town was a trio of drunkards, reeling off together in a 
maudlin ditty." I did not hunt for the sight; it came 
in my way. 

"vVell, I must confess,'' said another, "that Mar
seilles is a drunken place ; but then it is a seaport, you 
know." Truly, any amount of low public-houses may 
be found in it. But sailors do not enter the cafes. 

I visited the Casino there. There must have been 
about a thousand persons present. The place was most 
tastefully and even extravagantly adorned. Singers 
came forward occasionally on the stage; but little 
attention was paid them, unless the performer was a 
pretty woman. The occupation was smoking, chatting, 
and drinking. The compflny were of the respectable 
class. There were no blouses there. The women, of 
course, were ladies of pleasure. I found them less 
moderate in their selection of liquors than the gay 
"!'Omen of Paris. An uncommonly small per centage of 
coffee was to be seen on the little tables. Spiri ts and 
water seemed to be the favourite beverage. It might 
not be vulgar gin or whisky, but one of the many dis
guises assumed by distillation in France. 

The people of Marseilles are excessively fond of 
pleasure. They are the Neapolitans of France. As the 
land of the Troubadours, the voice of song may b!il 
expected among them. There exist among the work
men many singing societies, called by fantastic names. 
Their meetings are frequent, especially at the Church 
fest~vals. They are excessively devout at all times; and 
therr churches have much more of the Italian type of 
coarseness of image service, than would be found else
where in France. They must have the tangible to suit 
their imagination. But after this demonstration of piety, 
and their solemn performance of sacred music, they ter
minate the day in a debauch. The burlesque and the 
serious singularly unite in their character. Their love 
of finery and display is, I am sorry to say, so strongly 
developed, that their tone;of morals is regarded as much 
below the standard. House rent is dear, and the cham
bers are thronged in a manner prejudicial to decency 
and modesty. But it is more from their love of amuse-

ment, their ou~-of.door life, their passion for e:xcitement, 
with all of which tho glass hen.rs a very promment part. 
Again did I s~e the illustration o~ the fact bronght 
before you previously-that a certam amount of alco
holic stimulus is more provocative to licentious feelings, 
in both sexes, than the ruder drenching of the cup. 

As I advanced into the interior, I found the people 
more sober. One may observe the absence of towns and 
even villages for many leagues together. Fields there 
may be, and houses scattered here and there; but a lmot 
of half a dozen cottages is a raro sight in the South. 
Certainly, the country for nea~·ly 200 miles is little 
better than a desert. Isolated, and generally very 
poor, these little farming peasants have few temptations 
to excess. They export little or no wine from their 
homes, consuming what they produce. 

Conversing with a priest, when among the extinct 
volcanoes of Auvergne, about the habits of the country 
peasants of the South and Centre, be admitted their igno
rance, but praised their sobriety. "We cannot over
take the towns," said he, "but we take good care of the 
scattered population. There is our kingdom. They are 
too much under our influence to get drunk." As the 
French priests bear a much higher character for virtue 
and piety than their brethren in Italy, I doubt not the 
beneficial eharaeter of their example in some country 
places. One argument they urge against popular in
struction is, that when people are educated they get a 
new taste for luxaries, and alcoholic indulgence is the 
chief of them, But here again comes the question of 
race. In the Centre or South the peasants may be 
sober, but in the North, and especially in Brittany, 
where they are more than anywhere in France under 
the dominion of the priests, the peasants are drunken. 

The contrast bE1tween the vineyards of Italy and 
France is considerable. The latter have nothing like 
the beauty of the former. Even in Southern France, 
the vines are feeble and diminutive compared with those 
of Italy. It was interesting, however, to observe them 
alternating with the pretty olive trees, or occasionally 
rising amidst the mulberries of the silkworm grounds. 
About Avignon they are stronger in stem, but are kept 
cut down, much as we have them in South Australia. 
They are able then to stand without the prop. Else
where, sticks are used, of no great height, however. At 
Auvergne three or four sticks are bound together at the 
top, and furnish substantial support for the slender 
plant in that elevated and windy region. Further 
central, and coming northwards, I noticed the vines yet 
feebler still, mere threads about the sticks. Of course, 
at this season they were denuded of their leaves, and in 
most places laden with snow. 
. The situation of the vineyards was often verJ attrac

tive. Some ran along terrace2 on the limestone hills, or 
crept in hollows of the mountains from the rough breezes. 
Others rose amidst crags and loose stones, or found a 
home in mere shingle. Rich soil is by no means plenti
ful in the interior of France; it is well that the vine does 
~wt absol':1tely require such for its growth. But, like as 
m the neighbourhood of Vesuvius, or the old craters of 
Rome, vineyards are flourishing on the fine volcanic ash 
of Auvergne, or sending their roots amidst the crevices 
of decomposing lavas. The debris of granite gives sus
tenance to others. The far-famed St. Peray vines grew 
on gravel. Their rose-tinted grapes produce a cham
pagne, without the auxiliary of sugar. Those of the 
he;r'?itage by the Rhone are well known. They were 
o_ngmally brought by a hermit from Persia. This pecu
liar fruit is confined to a space of only three hundred 
acres. At the foot of the ruins of an old fortified abbey, 
of the olden turbulent times, I saw a pretty little vine
yard, The grapes of the Vaucluse have been long 
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renowned. As I gazed from Avignon upon that moun
tain home of Petrarch, when near tho tomb of his beloved 
Laura, I thought of bis description of the papal court at 
Avignon, its splendid pomp, and its luxurious vices. 
The chlll·chman, the noble, and the lady, were not then 
indifferent to the juicy produce of the Rhone. 

The wines of the South or South-East are much more 
coarse, thick, and spirituous than others. These "light 
wines" of France will reach 20 per cent of alcohol; 
though they are admitted, strange to say, to be less 
stimulative or intoxicating than some liquors of a lower 
strength. The growers may naturally complain of the 
new British tariff, which increases its burden according 
to the tilcobolic character of the wine, as in this way 
their neighbours of the Garonne get an undue ad vantage, 
from the accidental difference in the nature of their soil. 
They would like all wines admitted on equal terms. The 
consumers here are rather glad of the arrangement, as 
more of the good stuff comes to their share. The 
labourer is quite indignant at your impertinence in rob
bing him of his glass. To him wine is of more conse
quence than beer to the Englishman, as he cannot afford 
to buy either tea or coffee, while sugar, being protected 
as a home manufacture from beetroot, is a luxury to him. 
The rising, then, of the price of wine by British im
portation, is felt to be a great hardship by the peasants. 

I took much interest in observation and inquiry about 
the state of temperance in Lyons and St. Etienne-the 
one the Manchester and Spitalfields of France, and the 
other its Coventry and Birmingham. The Lyonese 
weavers are renowned as given to democratic, socialistic, 
and infidel principles. I forbear to enter upon their 
social and political character-a most interesting sub
ject-but will confine myself to the drinking question. 
I rambled about the celebrated revolutionary quarter, 
Croix Rousse, the home of the weavers. '.l'heir houses 
are clean and comfortable, their persons are well clad, 
and their appearance is that of gentleness and intelli
g·ence. Their improved taste, as compared with other 
artisans, leads them to prefer the cafe to the vulgar 
cabaret. Though they indulge in wine, they are not 
indifferent to brandy, and too frequently are remarked 
leaving their work for a hasty draught. 

They are a proud and vain people, and are upheld by 
this characteristic from appearing in the grosser forms 
of drunkenness. They spend much of their resources in 
drink; and a great number cf them, with all their 
pride, do not disdain to depend upon municipal charity. 
They are said to be much more degraded in their habits, 
and far less sober, than they were twenty years ago. 
Other portions of the Lyonese labourers are by no 
means of the weavers' comparative tone of sobriety but 
are sadly given to excess. ' 

St. Etienne and its neighbourhood have even more 
points of interest to the Temperance inquirer. I was 
sorry that my own personal rambles there were so 
hindered by a day's heavy snow storm· but I was 
fortunate to meet information from otbe;s, and read 
something afterwards. 

Some high land comes to divide the valley of the 
Rhone from the waters of the Loire. About that tract 
on the line of railway from Lyons to St. Etienne thre~ 
distinct branches of trade are carried on-ribbon-m'aking 
coal mines, and iron foundries. The first class of workmen' 
like their brethren of Lyo~s, are intelligent, though not 
educated, and strongly given to extreme opinions in 
politi~s. They work at home, a~d inste~d of the eight 
hours labOUl' system of Australia, permit only twelve 
hours' work, under penalty of window-breaking. They 
are excellent workmen, and their tenements are com
fortable, even to r~spec~ability. Though comparatively 
sober, they are said to mdulge too much in little drops, 
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too often stealing off to the cabaret or cafe. Like the 
silk-makers, tliey are slight in frame, diminutive in 
stature, and, unless strongly excited, quiet to gentleness 
in their deportment. 

The clrnrbonniers or coal-miners are certainly different 
from these. Th!lir occ11pation and habits are different. 
They labour in the rr:ost valuable of the French coal 
fields. They form two' distinct classes, however, among 
themselves, with most :remarkable peculiarities, highly 
important for the ethnologist's regard. In the higher 
grou:iid of the same coal basin, we have a short, stout, 
lightish people. In the lower, a tall, thin, dark race. 
In the village of the one there are filth and disorder. In 
the settlement of the other there a.re cleanliness and 
propri.ety. T110 wives of the first are coarse to ~rutality, 
and dirty to offens1veness. The women of their neigh
bours, with their sparkling black eyes, are gentle in 
manners and models of household economy. The men 
of the elevated plateau are drinkers, while their fellow
workrrlen of the valley are sober. Their partners par
take of the intemperance of the one class, or the sobriety 
of tjie other. :j:gnorant alike of l~tters-for but one out 
of ten adults can write-both of the same faith, born 
under equal circumstances, and engaging in the same 
pursuit, they preserve such distincti venesH of feature 
and habits, as to lead the philosopher to regard them as 
of different origin. A French author suggests that the 
tenants of the "Happy Valley" are descendants of 
Saracenic settlers. 

The forgei;nen 9f ~he roinan~ic gorge of T~rre JI'. oire, 
ar~ 11-ot unlike their fellow iron-founders of Bntain, 
in ~heir robust frames, their rough manners, and their 
intemporate propensities. As a passing traveller, I was 
much struck with their furnaces ; and speaking of theii· 
folks a,{terwards to a rail way official, he reII\~rked, 
"Those fellows t.here,-they are beasts for drink, aI\d 
their wives are lit.tl!3 better." I trust the 1ast rerµark 
was not quite correct. Bµt I had been toJd that the 
woinen of the coal fields were m1ich &iven tq intemper
ance. 

The author of '! The llbnufactures of France" has the 
following observatiotis upon the social stat~ of St. 
Etienne :-" Drunkennes~ is more common among the 
worlnpan of the Loire than with t!:w weavers of Lyons. 
It forms the priric'ipal vice of t~e workers of iron and 
coal. They knov no (1.musemept liµt the cabaret. It 
is ther one sees good humo1w mt1king merry aIIJong 
thehi. The soul sparkl~~ in their aqimated eyes, bµt to 
be de troye(i soon ih that excess which exti11gqishes t.q 
the last glimmer their ~oral activity." It is som13what 
stran11e that while !\ Frenchm!\n can t~us exwess him
self so strong1y 'a.bout his ' own countrymen with wbose 
habits he might be supposed to pe most familif+r, an 
English manufacturer s]lould tail me that jie spent several 
days }n that qufi.rter, and yet Sll.)V no drinldng going 
forward. vVell, well, it is a ~reat comfort to know that 
while some bf oqr writers !)re most str!t>idly an~ 'vick.~d,ly 
set upon furI\in'g the very virtues of our neig}lbours into 
vices, we have other persons, who, in the exces~ of their 
charity, wquld see virtues in vices, being delighted with 
the sobriety of St. Etieµne a17d tlw c]larlIJjng si1µplicity 
of Parisian dames. ~ 

Another curious social phenomenon 4as beeµ record\ld 
of these rough min~rs and forgers. They \lfe :fewarl,i;abl;r 
religious. Absent at no fgtes, dltjg13µt i,ri their pra;rers, 
orthodox in faith, a:qd reverent to their priests, they are 
quite a model set of men and "\Omen-only tl!ey will g~t 
drunk so. M: Audigaune thn~ descrfpes this' odd incon
sistenpy :-"Desolating' c9ntracqotion ! Thn carry 
away from the temple no teaphi:pg fw the, COfl~l\Ct of 
l!f13. The drunkards beco~13 :itP,t ~P,ber-$fl ~iss\>Ju!ipn 
of mamw~s if! D;?~ made ~?, ~\ye J>l!\C~ tfj t~~ iii,allfy, 

domination of mind over sense-patience and resignation 
enter not into their ulcerated souls." 

There are some people who are so fond of facts and 
figures, that they fancy they can build up a conect 
theory from them without trouble. I wonder what they 
will make of some of the facts I have submitted in your 
columns. For my part, I candidly confess my inability 
to resolve these nebulous ideas into any ponsistency ot' 
form. The philosophy of Temperance, to whipji I have 
paid some attention for the past 20 years, bothers me 
more than ever. And yet, until we get at it somehow, 
we are blundering about in a labyrinth of benevolence. 
Inductive science, forsooth ! I wish we could get it into 
ethics, and I, for one, would be tempted to become an 
optimist, and have a little more faith in the world's 
imp:·ovement. The positive philosophy pretends to have 
found the key. It admirably fits the theory, but it does 
not turn the lock of 4umanity. l\'len get drunk in spite 
of it. How many loving souls, burning 'Yitli zea1 for 
suffering man, and constantly thwarted in their phil>1n·· 
thropy, sigh amidst the chaos of society, a11d ~11it for 
one voic~ to say, "Let there be light!" 

LETTER XV. 
'rEMPERANCE IN ORAMPAONE, 

"On, my JlOOr he11,d ! It was that cursed champagne 
last night." So said a young man, as :\le appeared at the 
breakfast table. )Vhat a frightful exp<mditure Qf the 
force of frien,dship takes place under its inspiration l 
How f~w of these drafts upon afl'tiction &re ev(lr honoured 
in the morning! How much honour, virtue, and happi
ness have escaped with th~ gas of that sparkling bottle! 
Of all ~edµqtiona with drinks, the strongest is with 
c4ampagiie . 

Thos I talked with myself, as I walked beside the 
Marne, in Ohaqipagne, 

The di~tant forest had taken the hues of Autumn. 
The laµdscape was open and fair, Gentle rises, some
time~ approaching to hi..\ls, leaned upon each other as a 
sleeping sisterhood. Their summit~ were usually friµged 
with trees, whose erect forms and parallel lines but little 
harmo,:nised with the gr\teeful contour of t4os.e Eiosoms of 
earth from, which they p.rose. Upon the slopes of those 
verging hills, which P.eaved toward the sun, rest~d the 
far-famed vineyards of Ohitmpagne. I tried in vain to 
get up a poetical impµlse at the sight. It would not 
come. A Il\ass of green an<l. brown foliage, apparently 
trailing on the ground from its insignific'1.nt height, was 
broken by serried ran,ks qf sticks, whose half-bleached 
tops rose far 11pove the vi11es, and gave a harsh aspect to 
the landscape. Had those rolling slopes been covered 
Wlth grass pr ooqi, with :} few spreading trees on their 
surff1pe, I aJ:+oµld have tli1rnght them as bea"Utiful as some 
qf ttte kively down& of We§tern "Victoria. 

These hills r11n in iqegular curves about the country, 
as eievated torrents pe\;rifil'\d iii their billowy course, and 
they inclose the most charming valleys imaginable. 
These soft retreats, from having received from ages the 
treasmes of floods, are rich in fertility. They are highly 
cultivated. No uµ§ig]J.tlx fence c:uts up the plain, and 
checks the traveller. .i\ll is !lpen to the road, and open 
to each other. No man rears a wall, or rail, or jiedge, to 
mark his PWJ1. field; a few stones or wooden pegs are 
sufficient in tl\is neighbourly district, Here one sees a 
sm11ll bed of cabb,age, there a large extent of lucerne, 
a:µd tqere, again, the stubbl!l of a ptitch of corp. Tho 
road, as it meanders through the vale, is shaded by rows 
of poplars, µpder whosa leafy cover the lads and maidens 
of t4e field partake of thiijr simple meal, and whose 
t:r11w,iµous foliag!l dance& to the ~ong of those merry 
'i}~ger@, . 
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Few or no tenements are seen on plains below or hills 
nd The homes are in the little hamlets about. I 

;':0~ w~lked among these rural dwellings of the French, 
. ad have been more gratified than when I wondered at 
't1f:e gilded palaces ?f Paris. It was so :eieasam to ~ook 
upon faces with a simple, natural expr~sswn. The htt~o 
villagers, with their rosy cheeks swelling .out from t?ei,r 
clean, close-fitting caps, were :UY e~pe?ml favonntes. 
They would give a. half-wondermg, timid glance at the 
stran<>er hardly assured of their safety even by his 
smlle~. 'Sturdy, stumping roysterers were some of the.m, 
mingling with their playmates, as rosy .as they, with 
e es' !it u:v in their darkness by the sparklmg of Cha.m
p~gno, but which were softene\i ~:\'.a tender?r express10n 
th:tn dwelt in the orbs of the namer sex. The sun ~ad 
withdrawn its rays from the vale, but was still hesita
ting to,leave those voluptuous hills, wh~n I was wap~ng 
homeward down from one of these villages reclmmg 
on the heights. I heard a horn ~ud?IY blown. Look
ing forward, I saw a group remmdmg one much more 
of Arcadian innocence than modern Fr~nce. ~ young 
woman walking in front was the musiman. She ~ad 
with her, straggling a,bout, a lot of young laughmg 
idlers. Behind her was the town herd of cows, horses, 
mules, asses, and goats. Thes~ had bee~ assembled by 
the horn, which now gave notice of then: return froi;n 
the pastures. Bringing up the rear, leamng upor;i his 
staff, was the aged herdsman .. His dress was high~y 
picturesque; and, ben.t as. was his form, there was s!ill 
vigour in his step; while his calm, set feature~ and quick 
eye spoke of a life as placid as the eve itself. No 
greater contrast could I conceive than the peaceful 
appearance of Champagne an.d its _people, with th~ wild 
orgies excited by the sparklmg hquor. One t~rng I 
knew. I hardly needed to be told, that very little of 
this seductive and expensive beverage fell to the share 
of these simple peasants. Their vin ordinaire is as harm
less for strength as the smalt beer of England, and not a 
whit better flavoured. 

But f:ir the history of Champagne wine. Some hun
dreds of years ago a vast forest covere~ this celebrated 
district. A company of monks, seekmg !I. secluded 
retreat, selected one of these many wood-crowned 
heights, and reanid ~n altar there. Now, ho.waver 
devoted to piety, these folks are not. accused of msen
sibility to the pliiasures of ~ense. It .is not itlways fast 
day with them. So these forest chor~sters cleared some 
laµd for tillage ; and, among other thmgs, :elanted some 
vines. It was then observed that tj:J.e wine prepared 
from those grapes had a pecu~iar flavour, not known 
befoi·e. The discovery was, qq10kly revea,led, and soon 
the umbrageo-qs shade gave place to. open v~ieyards ; as 
my Frenph imformant expressed it, ,," Wme an~ .the 
Gospel soon spread over the country. I ha~e vis~ted 
that monkish home. I have looked from their anment 
fane over l\ vast :regiq:µ of fertility and beauty. Were 
these cowle<j. ones to arise from their tom,bs, how they 
would wonder at the change! 

The di~trict is all alive. Merchants are driving about 
among the vineyards, bargaining with the proprietors 
for sale by the acre, basket1 or 'pipe. Mules from a 
distance are "!"~iting to be hired ; others are creeping 
slowly, surely ~owi;i the hills with their blushing burden. 
'V ome11 and !?iris ai;e in anpther place commencing the 
egrappage, or pluckmg;, of the pretty buncP.es; while 
othets are carryiI\:; the laden basket~ to the mules. 
Parties are laughing along the +oad. with the teams, and 
warp.en are after the chllfioteers. Slppes, despoiled of 
their loscious treasures, seem, in their <l.esolatioI), like 
fQrlorn aµ.d stricken widowhood. ' Uajike tp.e ?ak1-

whiplt iµ. its seareQ. ~utqwn_al ~tate has the majesty of 
fallen ~eati:ie~~ ap9~~ fh.:::.the ~~7i~Jlled yine~ i,n its naJi;~cl, 

tremulous clasp of the bare stick, has a i;i~an. paltrii:ess 
about it which checks our sympathy for it m its dechne. 

Havin" had the pleasure, in a nwway carriage here, 
to make ~cqualntance wi.th one of the first win.a-makers 
in Champagne, I hlive .s1pce been favoured with a full 
insight into the mystonos of tho manufadure, and have 
one~ tasted, too, at his beautiful c4ateau, t'.1e r~al P?tent 
drauo-ht. ]\[. Cannea.ux, of European colebnty, Is an1llus
tratiin of successful enterprise. Intelligent., courteous, 
manly, he combines the chi~alry of his ances.tral home 
with the honou.r and sturdy independence wh10h he has 
seen so often in the marts of Britain. He knows me as 
the disciple of Father l\'lathew, and _he indulges the. 
common feeling of deteslat10n a.t the misery and VlCO of 
our gin and whisky drinking commun~ty" He naturally 
believes in wine, as the brewer has faith m beer. . 

Tho wine is of three olaHses-jirst, second, and tlmd. 
Strange as it may seem to some, all these varieties.are 
from the same individual grape. Spread upon a raised 
floor covered bv a flat table, and subjected to a gentlE', 
well'.graduated pressure, the g~apes yie'.d their richest, 
purest juice for the best quality. o~ wm?. A secon~, 
severer squeeze brings out more JUICe, with some acnd 
liquid from the skin and stalk; and so the number two 
is obtained, A regular crush then gets out the remam~er 
from grape and stalk, whose wood! sap, flavoured with 
some berry juice, constitutes the t~ird or comma~ class 
of wine. Large vats for fermentation at first receive the 
liquor from the tup underneath the tap of the pres~. 
l\1en bear it thence in wooden vessels strapped to their 
backs. The casking follows. Within the staves it rests 
for months. 

At bottling time there is a great exercise of prude~ce 
and taste. The distinction of flavours is made with 
caution and judgment, When filled, the bottle is put 
into a rack with its neck inclined downward at a con
siderable a~gle. Day b,Y .day t~e bottle is careful~y 
turned a little over. This is contmued, perhaps, for six 
weeks before the depet or sediment gather~, after a 
spiral movement, and rests upon the cork. It consists 
of the sand and dirt from the grape, with a slimy sub
stance upon which the wine is said to foed. \V"hen ready 
to be packed for exportation, it~· necessa:y to throw .off 
this dirt. Such a process requires considerable skill. 
A tub is set upright on a table, with a large cavity in its 
side; the artisan stands in front, draws off the cork, 
allows the sediment to fly off, and dexterously fastens 
up before the wine can escape with it. 

This bottling for the sparlrling wine is generally about 
April or May. It is after this, when the weather is 
warm, that active after-fermentation takes place, to the 
fearful destruction of glass and liquor. The explosions 
in these cellars are often very dangerous. Men employed 
there are obliged to wear leather guards and masks. 
It is the most anxious and distressing time for the manu · 
facturer, as he may even lose 20 pe: cent or his produce. 
To remedy this, l\1. Canneaux has mvented a bottle, for 
which he has a patent, and whose construction renders 
explosions extremely rare. H~ notice~ that, if'. th!l 
cylinders of steam cngmes, safety lay m the umform 
pressJJ,re by means of the sjiape. As ~he explosions took 
place in the foot of the bottle, that bemg uppermost, he 
formed it of a cylindrical figure. Instead of the deep 
indentations of the common bottle, his has a rounded-off 
edge with just sufficient flat surface to stand upon. The 
acad~my has awarded him a medal of merit for the 
invention. 

Of courso, the main business of the wine-maker is to 
get cool cellars. I went down into a series of caves, 
excavations ir\ the rock, most gloomy abysses, of succes
sive storey~ in depth. Long chtinneys give ventilation. 
Above the' surface Ji.hey rise, like hooded well-covers. 
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Somo are but covered with wire. Although accompanied 
by tho son of the proprietor in my descent, and each 
provided with a candle, wo wero once fairly bothered to 
find our way out f1om this labyrinth ofcaves, lined with 
hundreds of thousands of bottles of wino. 

Then the good stuff has to be prepared for the market. 
The English like it coloured and strong, while tho Rus
sians fancy it pale and sweet. Au extra supply of 
alcohol is given to tho one, and plenty of sugar to the 
other. 'fhe apparatus in the Dizy establishment for 
putting this mixture into the bottles is very ingenious. 

Nowhere but in this district can champagne wine be 
made. The same vines planted in other parts of France 
in Italy, Germany, and even Australia, may bear ~ 
better grape, but will never give to wine that peculiar 
flavour so adlnired. It is entirely owing to tho con
stituents of the soi.I, which is essentially calcareous, but 
not chalky. This substance, too, makes admirable 
carreau, Dr SRn-burnt brick, the material of which the 
houses and walls of the country round are formed, and 
which last for centuries. The silicious (flinty) fragmen
tary stones are broken for road metal, like the auriferous 
quartz of Victoria. 

The Champagne merchants are princes. }if. Moet, of 
Epernay, realises a fabulous income. llf. "\Verle, the 
possessor of the trade of Cliquot, for the name of which 
he pays £12,000 a year, is said to have £40,000 annually 
from his business alone, and a larger sum from his in
vestments. Madame Cliquot, now 80 years of age, is 
declared to be worth two millions sterling. An inspec
tion of the cellars and caves of these merchants will 
convince one of the wealth of their possessors. What 
geology does for Birmingham, Sheffield, Glasgow, and 
Bendigo, it does for Champagne ; and accident, not 
research of philosophers, reveals the treasure, and de
velops the prosperity of the locality. 

This year is very unfortunate for growers and ma.nu
facturers. Grapes there are, and of average quantity 
and size; but the quality, from the excessive rain of the 
summer, has suffered considerably. The grapes have 
not ripened, the juices are not developed, and good wine 
cannot be made. There will be plenty of inferior 
liquor, sour and ligneous, but none of the admired cha
racter. The only thing that can be done is to make a 
wine to suit the market-to manufacture a champagne. 
In 1846 and 1858, the grape was in perfection. The 
wine, therefore, of those years must be mixed with the 
present vinegar production, and helped by sugar and 
branuy. Logwood, &c., will be in heavy reqillsition. 
Sugar is so dear, being very much dearer in this pro
tected country than in England, that it would be ruinous 
to use much of that. Unfortunately, sulphate of. lead 
has the same property, and is thought in Paris to be 
cheaper. Old \vine, sugar, and brandy are put together, 
in certain proportions, into a cask, rolled about for 
thorough admixture, and the contents become ready for 
assisting poor wines to lift their heads in the world. 

All this is very unfortunate for the first trial year of 
French wines in England. Never mind-they on this 
side will do the best they can for you. Be assured, 
however, that the wines will be neither "light" nor 
"cheap." For want of real wine, you must be content 
with something called wine, and a good percentage of 
alcohol is necessary. Thus you may have the usual 
quality supposed to attend cheapness. True, better 
wines will be costly. You will, however, be in no want 
of champagne. Gooseberries, &c., will provide you with 
plenty. A difficulty may be supposed to exist, from the 
want of the true cork of the genuine champagne mer· 
chant; but this is got over by the careful purchase of 
old corks from hotels, &c. Ingenuity, impudence, and 
fraud can supply the rest for the gents who must have 
champagne. 

LETTER XVI. 
TEMl'ER.L'ICE IN EASTERN FRANCE. 

EASTEl\N FnANCE has peculiarities of its own. In fact, 
Franco itself is so composite a nation that the Frenchman 
of one part is as different from his countryman of another 
district as from an Englishman himself. 

In the Central Eastern-so to speak-we have a people 
very dissimilar to the North-Eastern, Eastern Extreme, 
or 8outh-Eastern. .A.round Rheims, the ancient city, on 
the broad plains, an industrial agricultural population is 
scattered, contending with an ungrateful soil for their 
daily food, and reaping a better harvest on those occa
sional i·ises which permit the growth of vines. They are 
generally quiet, plodding, sober, conservative people; 
regular at church, and exemplary in their conduct. The 
inhabitants of the towns, especially of Rheims, have not 
the same characteristics. Not better educated-or but 
little better-they have not the same gentleness of 
behaviour, and are not so submissive to authority, be it 
legal or clerical. The existence of manufactories among 
them, chiefly of a spinning and weaving description, 
gives them many of those exponents of social character 
found every1vhere to prevail more or less among opera
tives of their class. They congregate and talk, they 
combine and act. If not given to reading, they are fond 
of discussion; and their subject, as usual, is their real or 
supposed grievance of position. The restrictions of the 
press in France have not tied the tongues of Frenchmen; 
and in Rheims, as in all manufacturing towns, the demo
cratic spirit is rife, and the influence of religion but 
slight. The favourite place for the discussion of political 
topics is the tavern. Sufficient excitement to this course 
is given in the workshop, and they hail with pleasure 
the evening hour, to enable them at leisure to carry on 
the interesting conversation. But what may, in some 
sense, have been originated from a love of talk, and a 
passion for agitation, becomes at length a physical 
necessity, and an inordinate craving. The cafe, the 
auberge, the cabaret, is thus sought for its own gratifica
tions, apart from the question of company. To use the 
expression of a French political economist, "The cabaret 
is for them, above all things, a place where drink is sold." 

I spent a week in that neighbourhood, and had the 
opportunity of learning much from an English resident 
conducting an extensive fabrique. I got acquainted 
with a very intelligent mechanic, a descendant of the 
Huguenots of the South, and heard his opinions. From 
all sources, this result was obtained-that intemperance 
prevailed, and that it was greatly on the increase. The drink 
was by no means confined to wine, but included brandy 
to a large extent. Under the influence of liquor, as 
much as through the appeals of demagogues, the Rheims 
men have proceeded on several occasions to riot and vio
lence, particularly in the destruction of machinery, sup
posed to invade the rights of home and free labour. 

Unable to visit Lille, the North-Eastern seat of 
factories, I found from inquiry that the amount of 
intemperance there was productive of much social misery, 
and was greatly in excess of previous times. The com
parative dearness of wine drives the people there, it is 
said, to other and worse liquors, "which," says one of 
my French authorities, "gives to drunkenness a peculiar 
character of heaviness and brutishness." 

At Rouen, the Northern manufacturing town, I 
observed the vice. French authorities describe it as 
given to "much drinking." One says that the work
man "passes at the cabaret the greater part of his time 
when not at work." The atmosphere of their taverns is 
mentioned as worse than Lille itself. The atmosphere 
there is, if possible, attended with more degrading con
sequences. A curious fashion, however, prevails with 
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what aro called the better class of citizens. They are 
thoroughly abstemious all the week, using only water at 
thoir moals, and never taking alco_hol .~ any s~ape while 

t work· but compensate for this r1g1d sobriety by a 
~e ular debauch on the Sabbath. One Parisian author 
tefls tho following story :-qonversing with a very pretty 
young lassie, engaged at a mill, he found. ou.t that she was 
to be married to a young man whose principles ~ere not 
exactly of the Father 1ifathew standard. Deemmg her 
step one fraught with danger to her future happiness, 
and being interested in her welfare, he endeavoured to 
point out the indiscretion of .her ?ourse. ~h? received 
the advite in good part, but, hk.e m. most simpar cases, 
was resolved to follow her heart m spite of her Judgment. 
The gentleman was urging his case with the rather 
pouting damsel, who was most heroically defending her 
lover and he added, "But he is a regular drunkard." 
"Oh' no no!" she replied with great energy, "he only 

' ' s d " gets drunk upon un a.ya. . . 
Upon this large manufacturmg population of North 

and North-Eastern France, few moral agencies are 
brought to bear. The men will not go to church, and 
too generally cherish opinions of a sceptical nature. 
But I was pleased to know that one auxiliary to virtue 
was in active existence among them. The Order of St. 
Vincent de Paul have extensive establishments there. 
They educate the children, t~ey re~ev:e the. distressed, 
they visit the sick. If not decided miss10nar10s of Tem
perance, they assiduous~y di.rec~ their attention most 
prominently to the promment evil about them-drw1ken-
11ess. I have been assured that they do inculcate the 
duty and necessity of Total Abstinence as the remedy 
for that terrible vice. They steal upon the hearts of t?e 
inebriate. They make no platform addresses, and ~ir
culate no printed appeals. But they take the occas10n 
of sickness, when they call to administer comfort; they 
embrace the opportunity of distress, when they come 
with relief; they seize any chance, when the heart of 
the proud mechanic is bowed and softened, a.nd then 
they employ their offices of gentle reproof and of per
suasive appeal. I care not to be told that these Brethren 
and Sisters of Vincent de Paul are allied now with the 
designs of the hated Jesuits; I see, at least, that, while 
the poor and labouring classes of crowded towns are 
unheeded by their fellows generally, these quiet men 
and women are actively employed in the promotion of 
their temporal good. I cannot, therefore, but hail their 
philanthropic mission; and I do hope and believe yet to 
see that, when the claims of Temperance are more 
recognised in France, these \vill be our efficient and 
loving-hearted coadjutors in the Total Abstinence 
movement. 

When at Strasburg, I found myself among a strictly 
German population. The province of Alsace has not 
been long annexed to France, and its sympathies, 
appearance, manners, religion, and language are wholly 
German. In the event of any collision between Prussia 
and France, serious inconvenience may be experienced 
by the Emperor in this very district. It is the great 
seat of Protestantism in France. The majority of 
Frenchmen, so called, are there Lutherans. 

The country people are, as usual, remarkably different 
frem the Strasburg residents. 'fhey are rough, ignorant, 
hardworking, but generally virtuous and sober, though 
by no means so sober as the agricultural population of 
Central and Southern France. It was with deep interest 
I looked upon the Alsatian hills, running parallel with 
the Rhine for eighty miles. There it was that the 
benevolent labours of Oberlin were known. In those 
pretty valleys hi~ name is still a household word. Even 
the memory of his hrother, whose funeral monument I 
saw, s€emed more valued for the pastor's sake. Among 
those rural mountain haunts, also, were tho remains of 
the very peculiar religionists, known 11.s the Ana.baptists 

of the Vosges. Simple in their habits, singular in their 
attire, exclusive in their dealings, these remnants of the 
persecuted preserve, with their faith, the esteem of all 
for the sternness of their virtues. I was almost son-y, 
then, to be told that the factories were increasing among 
the mountains, as I feared the vices of the institution 
would go thither also. But I heard of the zealous labours 
of noble-minded manufacturers for the moral elevation 
of their workmen, and I felt that Oberlin had not sown 
seed in vain. 

Circumstances are not so favourable in Strasburg 
itself; and it must be with particular relation to that 
city that the harsh language of M. Audigaune is to be 
applied:-" Drunkenness is the ende!'1ic vice of Alsace." 
The very fact that it is a common adage among them, 
that" No man can be hard at work who is not hard at 
the bottle,'' would at once indicate the community to be 
no sober 0ne. Somo persons assert that, within the last 
few years, in some weaving localities on the Rhine, less 
wine is drunk in cabarets, and more consumed at home. 
Even this is some modification of the evil. But still it 
is a recognisecl fact that, whether owing to the low price 
of wine, the cheap rate of beer, or national taste, a much 
more extended system of intemperance prevails there 
than is to be found in most places out of Paris. 

There is one evil connected with the manufactories 
of France generally, to which my attention has been 
directed, and which, if not the offspring of drinking 
habits, is developed and maintained by their indulgence. 
I allude to licentiousness of the sexes. A very low class 
of morality prevails in all French manufacturing towns. 
It is less the existence of a large band of prostitutes, as 
in Britain, than of alliances of an illegal and improper 
nature. Girls, working in the factories, attach them
selves to mechanics, and live with them. Such unions 
are of very uncertain tenure, and the bonds of fidelity 
are by no means scrupulously observed. 1'Iany of these 
young females come up from the country, leaving friends 
and moral restraints, to be suddenly and violently 
plunged into the excitement and vices of the town. 
Friendless, they stand exposed to temptation, and per
ceive themselves surrounded by a public opinion which 
is antagonistic to virtue. For awhile they may main
tain their better principles. At length, they gradually 
slide into that looseness of habit which leads to open 
profligacy. 

But, as the best authorities assert, here, as in Britain, 
such moral declension is occasioned and is accompanied 
by indulgence in drink. It is that which lowers the 
moral sense of the male workmen. It is that by which 
he hopes to assail and undermine the virtue of his female 
co-worker. It is that, little by little, which subdues 
the moral strength of the girl. It is that which com
pletes her ruin, and, retains her in her shame. This is 
forcibly expressed by JI'[. Parent-Duchatelet, who thus 
records the influence of drink upon his fair country
women:-" Sometimes it is a means to beat down the 
resistance of young girls who have preserved their 
virtue; sometimes, in developing and in taking the 
proportions of a true passion; it carries these young 
girls to prostitute themselves to procure the means to 
satisfy a taste which becomes irresistible." Thus it is 
that, in manufacturing towns especially, the sobriety of 
French women, elsewhere a proverb, yields to the 
seduction 11.nd degrading influences surrounding them. 
Their inebrietv is at once a cause and an effect of the 
intemperance "so alarmingly spreading among the fac
tory men of France. 

If intemperance continue to grow in that country at 
the rate acknowledged within the last ten years, the 
claim of being the most drunken nation of Europe will 
be soon contested with Britain by her ally across the 
Ohannel, in S,1>ite of many opposing circumstances, and 
notwithstanding the use of the "light wines of France." 



LETTER XVII. 

TEMPERANCE AND ClUME IN FRANCE, 

.ToHN BuLp is generally regarded as the most conceited 
fellow in the world, Jonathan excepted ; but occasionally 
he has morbid fits of dissatisfaction with himself when 
he is disposed to think everybody better off than he 
It is in such a humour that he looks upon France as th~ 
Paradise of Sobriety, the Light-Wine Eden. Again as 
the Times faithfully reports to him all the murders 'ali 
the theft•, 3:ll the .abom.inable thing~ done in corne1~,
~d the ~ans -!Jiomtew: JUSt don't give all such precise 
mformat10n of the vrneland,-poor John rails lustily 
against the deprnvity of England, and extols the gentle
ness and honesty of his neighbour over the Channel. 

Well, we will take n. glance at the official records, and 
see what the French say of themselves. Their mode of 
keeping ficcounts is different from ours, and requires a 
little study. The i·eader must pick out the kernal as he 
can. 

First, we have the Assize Courts. "vVe learn that 
thanks to the excel1enc13 of the police, cases of robber; 
have decreased from 2,411 in 1852 to 1,822 in 1857 · 
while those of violence have fallen from 232 to 115. It 
must be remembered, however, that 1851 and 1852 were 
years of great misrule and excitement. But, on the 
other hand, we find fraudulent bankruptcies have risen 
from 72 to 105. Poisoning has gone from 25 to 36 cases. 
Infanticides have received an accession from 184 to 206. 
Charge~ of rape upon 3:dll:lts are 188 against 228; but 
that crrme, when the victim has been a child, has in
creased from 611 in 1852 to 650 in 1856. There has 
therefore been little chaoge for the better in morality, 
where the supervision of tho police is not so near at 
hand. 

Crimes against property have fallen from 744 in 1S26 
to 659 in 1857. This is directly owing to improved 
police. But crimes against persons, which were as 256 
in 1826, amounted to 393 in Hl51, and 341 in 1857-a 
terrible lesson. This bears more directly to show the 
increase of drunk€nness than anything else. Violence 
of this kind is more the product of that vice than is the 
pursuit of theft. A man must be somewhat sober to 
steal, but is in most cases excited by drink when led to 
commit an assault. A proof of the connection between 
crime and drink is seen in the fact that in France, where 
women seldom indulge, that sex only forms one-fifth of 
the criminal class. Moreover, the proportion of unmar
ried men is greatly in excess of the married. 

A good deal of nonsense was written some years ago, 
about the excess of crime in the mwe educated depart
ments of France, as an evidence that school training was 
not necessarily favourable to virtue. But it appears that, 
if such parts produced most criminals, it was not in con
sequence of their education, but rather because, as being 
commercial centres of population, more drink was to be 
obtained. ,Thus ,we find that, of 7,317 persons, 3,307 
were completely illiterate, 2,630 had a sVght knowled"'e 
of rea~ing and writing, 1,022 could read and write, a,';'d 
only 358-one-twentieth part-had received a good 
ed110ation. 

But there i~ a little more crime. In 261 Correctional 
Tribun"als, n~ les8 than 187, 769 affaires were brought 
before them µi 1857, affecting no less than 229,467 per
sons. Of these cases, 35, 737 were simple robbery; 
11,909 for blows; 46,759 for infraction of the forest 
laws; illicit cafes, 1,504; false weights, 8,292; defama
tion, 3,5:)3; violence to functionaries, chiefly when in 
liquor, 6,994; rebellion, 2,546, &c. 0£ these, 120,327 
were punished with fines only. 

The Tribunals of Police of that year had a heavy list. 
It was acknowledged to be a very great increase upon 
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former years, ·and included the majority of instances of 
intemperance. At the 2,681 tribunals thern were settled 
404,333 cases, concerning 536,834 accused. Of these, 
471,571 were .ftned, and 30,542 were imprisoned. 

To show the connection between crime and drink, I 
may here citq the statistics of Britain for 1857. 'rhore 
were punishhed 54,982 drunken men and 20,877 drunken 
women. T e list of common outrages for that year 
stood thus :-47,166 men, 13,529 . women. The excess 
of female criminals over France is thus accounted fcfr, 
In spite 0£ the generally assumed lower tone ot female 
virtue among the French. 

The Government at Paris are Ji9t blind to tlie fact 
that intoxicating liquors are directly or indirectly the 
cause of most cases of crime, and that thti liquor-traffic 
is a decided nu!sance to any commonwealth. l:!ut, with 
a peopl!J like these, any interference with their pleasures 
would be resented more fiercely than the infrin~ement 
of their citizen rights. Taxes may be levied. by a sham 
Parliament, and scarcely a complaint be heard. 'fho 
press may be fettered, and few outward utterances urs-ed. 
But touch a Parisian in the freedom of his enjoyments, 
and a revoluiion may be expected. What was it that 
precipitated the fall of Louis Philippe but his absurd 
attempt to prevent~+a public dinner being celebrated ? 
Even the rule of ~ apoleon, strong and stern as it is, 
dare not trench muqh upon the indulgencies of tho 
people. Only th!l other day, the ri~e of duty upon 
tobacco has excited such an unmistakable m.ovemeht in 
the faubourgs of Paris as to make lhe Government 
uneasy. , 

Howb then, can it be expected that dr~nking-houses 
would e checked,, or too much burden laid upon the 
liberty of their evil practices? Especially is this appa
rent when one reflects that these places1 in their multi
plication and their infamous arts tt> promote the sal~ of 
their liquors, are as prominent a source of the public 
revenue as in Brltain. But, notwithstanding all this, 
so urgent has been the call for some action in restraint, 
that a pro11ibitqry enactment has been issued. Although 
I admit thift it was not carried out very stricUy, yet it 
is patent that it was held desirable and necessary for 
the Gove,rnment to possess more power over those resorts 
of the idle and dissolute. 

It may be said, also, that one class of evil only was 
thought of, and that it was to restrain that alone 
that the measure' was adopted. Still the fact and 
principle remain the same. Napoleon saw the surging 
of the revolution around him, whose tumultudus waves 
sought the destruction of the very pillar of State, and 
not merely the maintenance of his own personal autho
rity. He ascertained that the cafes were the hotbeds of 
rebellion; that there the conspirators met to concoct 
their plans; that, under the excitement of drink, every 
kind. of disorder was welcomed ; and he determined to 
charge these b,arricades against law and order. It was 
under the peculiar circumstanc~s of 1851 that tbis ruler 
issued the following remarkable proplamatlon, which 
tells some strange truths in its preamble. I try a trans
lation:-

"In the name of the French Republic, 
"The President of the RerJublic, 
"Upon the report of the Minister of tjie fnlerior,
" Considering that the continu(J,lly growmg multiplicity 

of cafes, cabarets, and other places of drinks, is a cause 
of disorder and demoralisation;-

"Considering that, in th,e country parts espedaliy, 
these establishments have become, in great number, 
places of meeting and affiliation for secret societies, and 
have favoured in a deplorable manner the progress of 
ball, passions;-

" Considering that it is the duty of the Government 
to protect, by efficacious measures, public manners anc~ 
puolic health;-

"Decrees: 
"Art. I.-No cafe, cabaret, or other retail place of 

drinks to be consumed upon the premises, can be opened 
in futuro without the permission of adminiatrative 
authority. . 

"Art. II.-The closmg of these establishments desig
nated in the first article can be ordered by the authority 
of the profect1 after condemnation for contravention of 
the laws and regulations which concern these profes
sion~. as a measure o~ p1~b!ic security. 

"Art. IIL-Any mdividual who shall open a cafe, 
cabaret, or retail place for drinking to be consumed upon 
the premiseR, without ~revious authorisation, or con
trary to an arrest of closmg, taken by virtue of the pre
ceding article, shal~ be taken before the Correctional 
Tribunals, and pumshed by a fine of from 25 to 500 
francs, and an imp_risonment of from six days to six 
months. 'rhe establishment shall be closed immediately. 

"A1·t. IV.-The llfinister of the Interior is charged 
with tha execuLion of the present decree. 

" Given at the Palace of the Elysees, the 29th of 
December, 1851. 

"Lours NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. 
"A. DE MOll.NY." 

This will be admitted to be a remarkable document. 
By some it will be classed along with Napoleon's decrees 
for the gagging of the press. There is one difference to 
be observed, however-that the difficulty of carrying 
out the first was greater than the last, as we find com
paratively few instances of cafes being thus subjected 
to law. Although there appeared in the decree many 
fine and proper sentiments upon the immorality of the 
traffic, and the necessity of Government to shield tho 
people from moral evil, yet we know that we are not to 
expect in Paris much official recognition of the abstract 
principles of virtue, however much they may regard 
public decorum. 

LETTER XVIII. 

TEMPERANCE IN PARIS. 

THE longer I remain here, the more is the scope of my 
observations enlarged, and the better am I able to 
estimate the drinking propensities of the people. As 
politics are prohibited and religion is despised, there is 
nothing but amusement to occupy the public thought, 
and rule the public heart. Such may be said to consist 
of two objects-women and wine. The theatres, casi
noes, and <1th er places of resort, are frequented for the 
first, and cafes for the last. The pictures attracting the 
attention of street strollers are delineations of enjoyment 
with one or ~he other. But I always notice the glass 
to be the prothinont feature in association with lascivious
ness. 'I'he favourite subject of th~ artist's pencil seems 
to be the connection of the two vices, so portrayed as 
not to repel by the outrageous grossness of either, but 
certainly to stimulate the animal passions in the highest 
degree. Over the walls of Paris now trtay be seen tho 
advertising illustraticln of a work on life in Paris. 
There you have a company of young men and women 
carousing and love-making. They are all ele~antly 
dressed, and the apartment is finely furnished. Various 
clegrees of intoxication are there exhibited. One poor 
~ellow is quite oblivious of what is passing; a belle dame 
is exultingly emptying a glass of wine down his neck. 
This is 011:Iy one ~llustration of many. 

They hke to JOke about drunkenness. One story I 
heard the other day. A man was observed lying 
down, very far gone, and mutterino these words to him
self: "They say a glass supports "a man; here have I 
been drinking forty glasses and cannot stand at all." 
I was amused by an advertising picture at a tobacco-
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nist's. A sottish-looking fellow is met by his wife 
who begins at once to charge h~m with h>iving bee~ 
to the public-house. Ile defends himself, and says he 
has only been to buy a Jean Nicot. "What is that r" 
inquired she. IIor sober partner replies, "It is a pipe, 
of such a kind that the smoker of it is hever thirsty.'' 
"Pray tell me," says the anxious wif'e, 1' where that 
is to be got, and I will have a regular supply of it 
for you." 

Yet, there is still the impression among travellers 
that none are drunk here. One told me to-day that he 
had been on the Continent for a year and had seen less 
drunkards than in one day in Londo~. '.raking this for 
oi;re ?f the current wholesale remarks, 1 quietly asked 
hrm if he had ever se.en ten men drunk any day in 
London. He was a little brought up, and admitted 
that he had not observed so many as that. "Nor have 
I seen so many in Paris," said I, "but One evening here 
I counted five drunk in the streets.'' 

Interrogating a very sensible and pious Scotch me
chanic, resident five years in France, I got this remark : 
" They are much the same as we are.'' As to men of 
his own class of labour, he considered those in France 
as drunken as the artisans of Scotland. There was a 
little difference between them, however; the one took a 
glass, and went to work, while the other spent hours at 
his tippling. Then, again, the British workman got on 
the spree, and then wrought like a horse to make up for 
lost time ; whereas his French brother never had such 
an attack of industry before, during, or after a debauch. 
They tako Saint l\Ionday, and often Tuesday, though 
willing to work on Sunday forenoon, if not otherwise 
engaged at the cafo. Brandy, he said, was the favourite 
liquor with them. They drank wine when they wanted 
to sit long and lazily at their cups. They lived more 
misarably than their wages would suppose necessary, as 
they wanted much for drink. My friend from the North 
furthermore added, that being requested by his minister 
to give his view of the drinking question, he had written 
to say that the sober tale was a thorough delusion, 
though he admitted that they showed less than the 
English even if they drank more. . 

The married women of the lowest classes are, also I 
am sorry to say, addicted to intetnperance. As th~ir 
London sisters, they like something short; but like 
brandy instead of gin. A small glass of this liquor costs 
a penny o,· three halfpence. At the dancing saloons for 
the common people, intoxication is not lillfrequently 
seen among the females at the close of the exercise. Of 
course, this is to be expected with the most degraded of 
the class of prostitutes; but a sense of propriety\ from 
motives of worldly prudence, restrains others. 

A large number of concert rooms) of the "free-aud
easy" character, flourish in Paris. They are in or in 
connection with cafes. On a stage sit some beautifully
dressed gitls, who sing during the evening. At tables 
the men place themselves to listen to them, chat alhon"' 
themselves, smoke their cigais, and drink what they 
prefer, from coff~e to brandy, brand:i: being, by the way, 
drank as well with the coffee aforesaid. At one of these 
establishments I saw nearly a thousand persons. The 
ladies, who were of a certain order, formed about a sixth 
of the whole. Here the variation was dancing for sing
ing. I well remember, at the introduction of the pollm 
what a frightful cry of " Shame ! " there was in Britain ; 
and yet, after awhile, it made its way into society, and 
is now sanctioned in circles once resonant with condem. 
nations of it. vVhether the present popular dance of 
the "Rigolboche" here will get acknowledged among 
you, time will show. Let me describe it for the benefit 
of the curious, who are dying to know, but dare not ask. 
First, then, as to the music ; it is about the niost odd, 
eccentric sort imaginable, but really attractive from its 
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very singularity and intensity. The sexes form two 
long parallel linos. The gentlemen advance, throwing 
their R!ms and legs about in the most grotesque and cx
traordmary manner; at times squatting, springing up 
jerking their arms, flinging their legs, and altogothe;· 
making themselves highly ridiculous. The finalo of all 
is pitching one leg upward and onward. The ladios act 
much in the same manner, aiming to destroy as much as 
possi)>le the charm of grace supposed to belong to 
dancing. Some of them, I observed, well skilled in the 
accomplishment of the projectile force of limb. One 
snc?eeded in ~owing her leg over a gentleman's head, 
which w~s slightly lowered for tho dancing arch. She 
could easily throw up her leg as high as her head with-
disturbing her equilibrium. ' 

In tho interval, tho performers regaled themselves at 
the tables, as the othors. All sorts of liquors were to bo 
had, including also coffee and sugar-and-water. 'Tho 
fa.dies chiefly seemed to confine their drink to these non
iutoxicants and beer and wine. Tho beer is brought in 
glass j.ugs, and drank from long narrow glass. :::;eltzer 
water is often taken with the wine. I must confess that, 
during the two hours I remained with that large assem
blage, I did not notice any great impropriety, beyond 
the "Rigolboche" style of dancing. :Many were excited, 
some highly so, but none drunk in the Eoglish accepta
tion of the term. It may be otherwise at a later hour, 
for I left at 10 o'clock. But tho price of admission re
stricted the attendance to respectable people, so called. 
'l'he ladies appear to pay a nominal subscription for 
entrance. They are the seduction for the gentlemen to 
8pend their money there in drink. 

The visitor in Pm·is cannot but be painfully struck 
with the dissipation of its inhabitants. And yet, over 
all the scenes of laughing pleasure and Bacchanalian 
extravagance, the shades of the past are hovering. But 
the sad and bloody rnminiscences of history trouble not 
the heedless crowd, bent on the enjoyment of the passing 
hour. "Vive la bagatelle!" is the motto of the Parisians. 
"Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." It was 
always so. Amidst the massacres of the "Reign of 
Terror" they danced, even though around the guillotine. 
\Vhen, after the battle of Paris, the allied armies camped 
for the night in the Champs Elysees, the dance went on. 
The cholera spread its black wings over Notre Dame, 
and its blasting breath sent many home to the tombs of 
Pere la Chaise, yet the Boulevards still echoed the 
la.ughing strain, and the jingling of wine glasses mingled 
with the wailing of widows. And now, with a chained 
press, a sham Parliament, a burdening debt, a decreasing 
population, a dead faith, they quaff the cup that gives 
oblivion to the past, a smile to the present, and for
getfulness of the future. Even on the Sabbath Day, 
sacred to repose and piety, the Parisians will crowd in 
many thousands to the Fete of W aters. Yes, like those 
sparkling drops, they laugh in the sunshine for an hour, 
and then pass by a dark passage to the gloomy sea of 
eternity. 

To figures again. IIere we havo the tax upon vendors 
of liquors, graduating according to the population of 
the commune or district, those in the smaller paying less 
than the retailers of larger places. The number of 
establishments for sale is also appended :-

Communes. Francs. Shops. 
Under 4,000 population 6 each 223,754 
From 4,000 to 6,000 8 " 11,702 
From 6,000 to 10,000 10 " 13,432 
From 10,000 to 16,000 12 " 8,982 
From 15,000 to 20,000 14 " 7,460 
From 20,000 to 30,000 16 " 7,783 
From 30,000 to 60,000 18 " 7,122 
From 50,000 upwards 20 " 13,064 
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In addition, there are tho taxes and establishments of 
other traders Thus-

Francs. Shop•. 
Distillers 10 each 2,300 
\Vholesale dealers ... 50 " 16,881 
Browers ... 20 to 60 '' 3,lGS 
Paris is not included in this acconnt, as the tax there 

is collected upon the drink consumed. But assuming, 
as some say, that there are 20,000 similar places for salo 
there, we have in France a total of above three hundred 
and thirty thousands establishments for alcohol. 

The wine duty varies in the departments from 60 
centimes, or sixpence, to 120 centimes, or one shillilJ'r. 
Tho "right of consumption," so called, subjects retaile~s 
to a payment of about two shillings a gallon for spirits. 
The "right of retail" is 15 per cent upon the value of 
wine. Frnits preserved in brandy are subject to duty. 
Cider, poire (from pears), and hydromel (from honey), 
pay but fivepence upon a hectolitre, or 22 gallons-a 
farthing a gallon. In 1856, charges wero mado upon 
51,000,000 of g>illons of these threo light drinks, valued 
at about ninepence a gallon. In 1850, also, tho "right 
of retail" upon wine was as follows :-The amount was 
levied upon about 83,000,000 of gallons. These were 
valued at 240,722,435 francs, and the duty, at 15 per 
cent, was 35,000,000, or about £1,400,000 sterling. 
Other payments upon this liquor brought the tax to 
nearly double that sum. There is, also, a beer duty on 
fabrication, or manufacture, amounting to two shillings 
a hectolitro (22 gallons) for strong beer, and si..-,rpence for 
weak beer. In 1856, this duty was levied upon about 
106,000,000 of gallons of the first, and 35,000,000 of the 
other. Then, again, thero are "rights of entry," 
which are levied upon towns of less than 4,000 inhabi
tants. Besides the tax on drink in Paris, the citizens 
p<ty an entrance duty. The octroi of Paris was established 
in l 79tl. The tax was lessened by tho Emperor in 
1852, but the city funds received an ample compensation 
in the extension of the city boundaries from the old 
barriers to the walls of the town. The octroi is upon all 
imagina~ le articles-cattle, sheep, provisions, wood, iron, 
and furmture. For a beast, the charge is 43s.; a cow, 
~8s. ; a calf, 9s. ; a pig, lls. ; and a sheep, 3s. The 
mcrease has been very considerable. In 1809, it realised 
19,984,982 francs, and in 1859, 53,863,487. Of the 
latter, the sum levied upon drinks was 21, 731,185 francs. 
Wine in cask pays -lid. a gallon, but in bottles, 7td. ; 
brandy, lOid. ; cider, ltd. ; beer, ld. to Hd. 

Thus we have the following qnantities,- in hectolitres 
of 22 gallons each :-

" ''ine. 
Duty of circulation .. ... ...... .... 5,849,682 
Duty of retail consumption .... .. 3,780,474 
Duty of general consumption... . .. 
Duty of entrance at Paris ...... l,O·H, 761 
Duty of entry .. ..... .. ............... 4,202,955 

Cider, &c. Spirits. 
968,410 ... . .. 

2,595,181 ... 295,661 
. .. 396,922 

21,005 ... 75,812 
1,245,655 .. . 252,838 

14,874,872 4,828,251 1,021,233 

The duty upon beer and its sale realised in 1856 the 
sum of £5,900,000. Besides all this, there are licences 
or patents in Paris, which in 1816 came to 2,563,562 
francs, and rose in 1846 to nine millions of francs. 

I feel strongly tempted to ask pardon for troublinoo 
your readers to jump over so many figures; but I kno'~ 
Manchester has the reputation of being not only learned 
in arithmetic, but with a positive love for the numeralE 
especially when coming out strongly upoa tho credit 
side of the ledger. Such folks may possibly comprehend 
the interest with which social science men regard figures, 
unconnected with their own profit, but indicating the 
affairs of humanity. As I write for these gentlemen as 
well as for the general public, I will not apologise' for 
the occasional intrusion of statistics. 
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LETTER XIX. 

TE)lPERANCE IN PARIS, 

ppvxous articles have shown the serious incr~ase of 
· temperate habits in the manufacturing districts of 
France as well as in the capital. While tho consump
tion of' wine has hardly kept pace with the popula~io!l, 
that of beer and brandy has more than doubled within 
the last few years. France has by no means e~arged 
its produce of wine compared with other .countries, .and 
hence the dearness of that articl? . there m. co.mpar1son 
with other parts. Beer and spmts prevail m pl_aces 
where wine is less drank. Thus, we learn that 100 litres 
of wine form the annual consumption per head in ~or
tuial 57 in Austria, 66 in Switzerland, 35 .in Spam, 2 
in Pr~sia, 2 in the United States, a~d l_! m.Hollan.d. 
The increase, therefore, of brandy-drlilking lil Paris, 
L ons, Rouen, and Lille, is said to have aris~n from the 
w~nt of wine ; and yet we find that that article has not 
by any means ceased to be 1!1 favour, though ~actuating 
according to season: and prices.. The fo~low;ing fi&'ures 
will show the relative consumption of wine m Pans:
From 1781 to '86 it stood at 121 litres; from 1801 to '08, 
at 156; 1809 to '18, 114; 1819 to '30, 120; 1831 to '40, 
100 · 1841 to '60, lOOt; 1851 to '64, 43; 1856, 99; 1857, 
101 '. 1858 126. Thus, we find that while the beer and 
spirits hav'e so greatly increased, wine has not been far 
behind. The conclusion, then, is, that the French are a 
more drinking people in spite of their light win~s .. It 
might further be shown 'that they are more drinking 
than some of their neighbours whose wines are heavier 
than theirs in alcoholic character. Habits of intem
perance are. grea~y infl~enced by other causes than the 
particular liquor m fashioi:. . . 

For curiosity may be given other figures illustrative 
of the fluctuations in wine-drinking in Great Britain. 
From 1790 to '99, the quantity stood at 1·90; from 1800 
to'09, at 1·87; 1810 to '19,1·64; 1820 to '29,l·Ol; 
1830to'39, 1·09; 18i0 to '49, 1·06; 1850, 1·08; 1851, 
l·o5· 1852, 1·05; 1857, 1·77; 1858, l·Ol. Weare not, 
ther~fore, in Britain, quite so wine-drinking a people 
as we were even fifty years ago. But, as M. Maurice 
Block writes, "In consequence of the treaty of com
merce recently concluded between France and Eng
land it is supposed that the English tariff will con
trib~te to develop this consumption, and especially will 
have an effect to augment our importations of wine in 
the United Kingdom." Thus far, however, these 
expectations have not been realised. The English still 
hold to their beer, and the Scotch to their whisky. 
They have no aspirations for the composition wines of 
France. Even Champagne, "always charming for women 
and youth," fails to be greatly increased ; although we 
are assured by Dr. Gaubert that excellent wine of that 
character can be made, without any juice of the grape, at 
the small charge of sevenpence a bottle. 

But to return to Paris. No one with the slightest 
acquaintance with that city can fail to observe the 
alarming development of licentiousness. It may not be 
so obtrusive as in England, being robbed of its coarsest 
and most repulsive characteristics by the superior taste 
and refinement of society ; but of its extent this much 
may be said, in the language of one who knows the 
Parisians well, "The community is corrupt to its core." 
It permeates all classes, and influences the coteries of the 
wealthy and educated as well as the resorts of the poor 
and ignorant. As this evil is by no means greater, if 
so great, in the country parts of France, as in the most 
moral portions of Britain, we may at once assume that 

the far greater consumption of alcohol in Paris may be 
the provoking cause for its superior exhibition of the vices. 

Reference has previously been made, in an earlier 
article, to the effects of the stimulation of a partial 
drunkenness in the production of a debauched moral 
sense. Now we turn simply to the class professionally 
belonging to tho vicious circles. 

M. Parent-Duchatelet says, "We must place at tho 
head of the faults of prostitutes gormandizing and the 
love of wine and strong liquors. They contract this 
taste early, and this taste finishes by plunging some of 
them into the last degree of brutishness." Alas ! if such 
can be said of the unhappy women on the streets of 
Paris, who so seldom appear to the stranger under the 
influence of liq nor, what would our French author think 
of the habits of that class in London, Glasgow, Dublin, 
Manchester ? 

When reduced by necessity to live by this course, they 
know the auxiliary of drink is essential to their means of 
existence, and rely upon its aid as the chief provocative 
of that demoralisation of feeling which shall bring them 
at once victims and providers. Hence we have seen that 
in Paris the favourite liquor with the lowest of that class 
is punch. As an aggravation of the misery of the 
women, and a further plunging of them into intemper
ance, a French writer tells us that they are constrained 
to drink more than they would from another cause; for, 
says he, "men, knowing how strong drink aggravates 
syphilitic disorders, imagine that the girl who does not 
drink is only sober because sho is ill; and they make her 
drink to assure themselves of her state of health." Need 
we wonder, then, that the same author adds, "Thus one 
sees them often, unable to regain their lodgings, sleep 
upon the steps of churches, under carriage entries, or 
fall in the midst of streets. Those who have preserved 
some trace of reason enter the guard-house, and are shut 
up there for the night." All this is certainly not appli
cable to the higher class of prostitutes in Paris, who 
know that excess would be prejudicial to their calling; 
but it marks tho condition of the mass, and tends to 
destroy in them any hope of a return to the walks of 
virtue. 

Strong and continued efforts have been worthilymade 
to restrain this fearful evil in Paris. The order of St. 
Vincent de Paul have especially directed themselves to 
it. The male members of that community have sought, 
by instruction, by literature, by personal appeal, to act 
upon young men, particularly those of the working class. 
The female members, on the other hand, by domiciliary 
visits, endeavour to reach the hearts of the prostitutes 
themselves. Asylums are ready to receive them, and 
the langnage of affection and piety is employed to win 
them, if possible, to virtue and to God. But what says 
Duchatelet? "Drink alone has rendered fruitless these 
efforts of the Sisters of Charity." 

The destruction of life among these unhappy girls, 
though unequal to that of our outcasts, is appalling in 
magnitude. If they suffer less, it is only because they 
drink less than those in the streets of London. For the 
same reason it is that their companionship, degrading as 
it is, is not so brutalising to youth as that of tke more 
drunken and swearing prostitutes of Britain. 

The lowest, coarsest, and most self-deteriorating asso. 
ciations of prostitution in Paris are found, as elsewhere, 
with the public-house interest. The very facility of open
ing such places in the capital of France increases the 
temptation to tamper with this foul means of extending 
business. In some parts of the city magnificent cafes may 
be seen, gilded and mirrored, in which men may call for 
any liquor desired, and be waited upon by beautiful 
women. These professed servants of the proprietor are, 



in rcality1 of abandoned character. Their dress, man
ner, speech, and general demeanour, form attractions to 
the house, and provocations for expenditure. In 11 
oth~r respects, the establishment furnishes proof of ~t 
design. The cabinets 120ir of Parisian taverns have

1
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reputatio!!- ~~at .renders this city of palaces the hell of 
modern c1vilieation. 

The police view such places as the dens of infam 
They. n:e the refugee of b~acklegs and thieves of Ji 
descnptions: Many women m some of these haunts are 
professed pIC~pockets, and add to the wealth of the 
tavern ~sta?lishment by ~he. three-fold products of rob
bery, ~g, and prostitution. We are assured that 
these ,~x1st m all parts of Pn:is. One French author 
says, T~ey are, so to speak, mnumerable; but we find 
them. particularly congregated in parts where the me
charucs and low people congregate," He declare 
further, "D~nkenness, which exists, so to speak, ~ 
p~rmanence, m these sorts of reunions, occasions them to 
give thems~lves up to those dis~rders which would never 
be allowed m the houses of ordrnary prostitution " 

A?cording to a politic French law, women require to 
be licensed .before they can exercise the trade of the 
streets. This enables the Government to enter th · 
h~uses for thi: restraint of disorder and the prevention e~ 
di.Cease. But m these taverns of Pai:is, called as they ma 
~e a~ter ~e names of cafes, estamrnets, &c., indulgenc~ 
m vice is nnche.ckei;I, the grossest violations of public 
_decen_cy a:e marntamed, and the foulest of physical 
affections is propagated in the community, because tho 
women. there are masked as servants though known b 
the police to be employed in anothe; character Tru? 
h~s one remarke~ of these vile resorts, " The~e exis!s 
with regard to this an universal opinion that the most 
badly-kept to~erated house is a model pl~ce beside these 
harbours of vwe." 
_ No words can be too strong in condemnation of thi 
development of the licensing system of Paris. To thos! 
who are B? enamoured offree-trade principles as to admire 
the English system of brothels and the French system 
of taverna, we cannot but commend this picture of the con
sequ1:nces of almost i_n~i~criminati: ~ale of strong drinks. 

\V1th such an exhibition o.f ParJBian life, how can we 
wonder at the fact that marriagos are so rare that birth 
<1re so nncommon, and that the illegitim~te childre s 
i:bout ~q~al those of the legitimate! How can we hel; 
a convi?tio~ that Frai;ice is _n.ot. only corrupt, but that, 
decr~asmg U: population as m virtue, it must graduall 
!ose ~ts pre~tige _ ~mong the nations of Europe, and faJ' 
m spite of its military glory, as a just retribution for -t' 
neglect of tho oTganic and moral laws. i 9 

LETTER XX. 
TEMPERANCE IN FRANbE. 

IN bi:inging U:Y remarks to a conclusion, I must again 
mention certam results of my continental inquiries upon 
Temperance. 

Drunkenness _does not depei;id mainly upon the 
character of the hquor consumed. The German-French 
rt ~k upon beeT, t~~ Breton and Norman-French 

pon cider, and the Parisians upon wine. The Southe 
~re:11ch and·~e Italia:11s do not get drunk, though usi~n 
a wme of twice or thrice the potency of that upon whicf 
ihe Northern French will get intoxicated · 

Dru.nken_nes~ is c!llefly confined abroad to the manu
factunng districts with Teutonic, Latin or Greek races 
an~ m~ch less. the~ wi~h the last two than the first one; 
while it prevails alike m the un-ricultural and ,. t - l l'ti . "' manurapurmg oca 1 es with tho Celtic race as th N th 
'Vest of France. ' e or · 
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Dr~enness ~ ~ecidedly upon the increase abroad, 
acc?r~rng to statistics and the best social authorities. 
Th~ 1B the ~se not wher~ strong wines are produced, 
but m the regi~n ?f the ligltt, weak wines only. Tho 
gro~th of the ~ce is accompanied with a great increaso 
of mdulgence m beer and spirits; but this appears. 
rather ~s .an effect than a cause of the demoralioation. 
The evil is more deeply seated than the mere use of 
brandy. Intemperance there as in Britain is more 
f~om the Op~ratiorl of social 'circumstances, ~d, espe
cially, the eXIS~nce of drinking customs, so called, from 
the congregation of masses, a low tone of morals a 
stron~ develop~ent of animal energy, and the want' of 
superior and smtable elevating agencies. 
Drunke~ess., though sustaining, and, to a great 

degree, or1g1natrng, the social evil, is not necessarily the 
exponent of a people much given to incontinence · for 
the S0uthern Italians, though more sober than' the 
Ger:nans, are not, perhaps, equally virtuous in tho 
family. 

Wine, on the Continent, is necessarily an introducer 
t? the stronger fluids. Fortunately, abroad, public sen
tu~1~nt a:non~ tbe virtuous is set in against the use of 
spmts; m this respect France and Italy present a supe
rior moral develo19ment to NorthB~itain. Where how
ever, that healthful and conservative influence i~ over
wh~lmed by other and lower associations, brandy and 
absmt~e are used. It jg found that wine, as the less 
sedu.ctJ.ve,_ begets that alcoholic furor, only to be fully 
gratified m the stronger drink. No drunken French
man began upon brandy. 

The extension of commerce, and the march of intel
lec!, seem to be connected abroad with the development 
of mtemperance. . ~he most prosperous and the best 
e~ucated c~m:numties appear, nnhappily, the most 
drnnken. This may prove that the common usan-cs of 
~ade,ba:id the ord!nary character of instruction, a'i:e fa1· 

om emg accordmg to a perfect model. 
Railways, everywhere the great levellers of society 

hav~ no~ operated mqst favourably for the cause of 
sobne~y m Fraape. They convey less of the sin.tplicit 
and virl~e- .of ~e peasant to the town than of th~ 
p~eudo-mvilisab?n of thf\ city, with its refinements and 
v1ce, to tho rustic of the :fields. 

In the South of France and the conntry parts of 
Italy, by all testimonies1 intemperance is little known -
a_nd yet there th1: common wine has twice and even thre~ 
tu°:es t~e alco~olic strength of the North French and 
.R?me. hght ~mes. But two things must be borne in 
n;und m relation to . this subject, the physical constitu
tio.n of the people, and the social circumstances of their 

emg. They are gentle, and even weak to delicac 
'.l'her are a sparse, scattered :population seldom meef~ 
mg m numbers. They are simple in znnlrners fru al in 
fa~e, unostentatious in appearance. They ar~ occ~pied 
chiefly on their own lit.tle plots of 1and which yiel~ 
them no grea~ su)?ply, but yet furnish theh- home. It is 
trui: that the~ little farms excite the contempt of tra
vel~g English sqpires, the lords of broad acres and 
brutish W?rkmen; but ~f the small freeholder hav'e not 
!ho subsoil plough and the reaping machine he has 
mdependence, a contented mind, and a happy fireside. 

\Vith the Latural bungling of fallen human nature 
we s~meh?~. ma.nag~ to convert the blessings of a pro~ 
gress1vo c1v1lisat10n mto some rather unsatifactory social 
res1;1lts. _ I fear, from my long state of isolated bar
~arisn~ m the Bush of Australia, that I am no adequate 
Judge m such matters. But I cannot help expressing 
my deep regret to find, after nearly twenty years' 
absence from Europe, that, alongside of an almost ID·· 

erodible incroa~o of wealth, I soe a ~eriou_s extent of 
social degr1<dat10n, ~ vast grow~ of msamty, and no 
emall amount of nati?nal unhappIDess. . . 

nut to I•'rance agam. Do I, from my experience m 
this tour recommend the introduction of French wines 
into Britain 1 Most emphatically, No! You have 
soductivo ngencies e!!-ough, without adding to thorn, 
though I do not believe _for a _moment that the . sour 
wines will over be favourites with you, 11.Ild the ncher 
port and Burgundy have not contrib'.lted to your 
sobriety. \Vere you, having the same physical organism 
and tho same social .condi.tion as the Sout~ern French
men to mix your wme with water, and drink no more 
than' they, 11.Ild your women, like th~ire, to be ~ost 
wholly 'l'eetotalers, ~ s~ould see no. great ~ecess1ty for 
Total Abstinence Soc1aties ; but nntil the crrcumstances 
arc pnrnllol, I pr~fer that my countrymen refrain from 
t1lcohol in any gmse. 

A word as to climate. I wholly and absolutely dissent 
from the opinion of those who make climate the test of 
temperance. It is rather a question of national physique 
and customs. The French Canadians are more sober 
than the British Canadians. The Spll.Ilish and Portu
guese settlement!! of Asia and America have been in this 
respect very different from the English homes there. 
The English, Scotch, and Irish, have a drunken cha
racter, whether in the temperate, frigid, or torrid zone. 
The Americans of New Orleans-quite warm enough a 
place-are proverbial for their excess. The Australians, 
enjoying the mildest and most agreeable climate in the 
world, are by no means the most sober of colonists. The 
Englikhman drinks to be cool in hot climates and warm 
in cold ones. He needs the inspiration of the glass in 
a damp and foggy region, and is provoked to excess by 
tho stimulating effect of a joyous atmosphere. Oh, that 
we could, in the eyes of the world, recover from the 
shame into which we are fallen ! Not all our commercial 
success, our military prowess, our religious development, 
will restore that national respect which wo lose by our 
drinking customs of society. 

The intemperance of the Continent cannot be reached 
by the same agencies which operate so favourably in 
Britain. For a long period, those countries have not 
enjoyed the right of self-government. The very muni
cipal system itself is with them an imperial organisation. 
Public meetings, so common with us, are almost nnknown 
with them. Associations for the development of social 
reform belong to the Anglo-Saxon alone-and to him, 
by the way. only during the last few years. The French 
have not our sense of individuality. They do not stand 
upon their personal dignity, nor have they a conception 
of their pe~sonal independence. They move in masses. 
The Englishman can be acted upon by individual effort, 
by solitary reading, by private thought. Such a mode of 
elevation is not open to his neighbour across the channel. 

Temperance Societies, therefore, could not be worked 
there, from the abridgment of political freedom ofaction. 
111eetings, though avowedly for the prevention and cure 
()f drunkenness, would never be tolerated on the Con
tinent. The want of experience in organisation, and the 
sort 'Of inadaptibility of the people for it, would be another 
cause of failure. 

Government is the source of all action abroad. If the 
dissominator of evil, it can be the means of progress. 
'l'he fiat of the benevolent Alexander releases 20 millions 
from cJ;ia~s. We so constitutionally disapprove of any 
cen tralisat1on, that wo dislike tho bother of the Health 
of Towns Commission, and grumble at the payment of 
tw?-pence a _ye~r tax for the public libraries of our towns. 
It 1~ otherwise m continental Europe. They look to the 
capital for the initiation of everything. 'l'he Govern-
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ment of Franco is so paternal that it has lately taken in 
hand the manufacture of lucifer matches, because they 
are so carelessly made by private firms. 

We can and must look, then, to legislation abroad, 
where individual labour would perhaps satisfy at home. 
But, even in Britain, people are gradually finding out 
that private organisations and moral movements are 
insufficient to accomplish the good desired ; and they 
are glad of an imperial Parliament to secure them a 
Factory Bill, a Health of Towns Commission, public 
instruction, and the punishment of vendors of unsoemly 
books and pictures. Some think, too, that as the 
licensing system of drinking is the cause of more evil 
than other things, the Government should be urged to 
grant the people perniission at least to restrain tho miE
chief in their own localities, if they pleased. 

As the French look to Government for act.ion, the 
philanthropist must look thereto for social impronments. 
The Emperor has already done something in the Tem
perance line. Ile bas expressed his disapproval of 
the absinthe of students. This spirit, a coloured medi·· 
cinal brandy, is the curse of the lower classes and the 
wilder medical and law students. A further step might 
be taken in restraining the number of drinking houses, 
in placing obstacles in the way of the manufacture and 
sale of the stronger forms of alcoholic drink, in reform
ing the worst cabarets, and by some enactments to 
elevate the tone of morals, as well as by official dis
couragement of cauees tending to degrade a people and 
dispose them more to the indulgence of intemperance. 

I am aware this may savour something of tho despotic 
character. But I am writing about Frenchmen. The 
moral movemelilt is llilSUited to their state; and tho 
Permissive Bill, so agreeable to the British mind and 
political condition, would not be comprehended in 
France. A variety, so to speak, of the Maine Law 
seems best adapted to the circumstances of the drnn ken 
districts of France. I believe that, if N apolcon be rnler 
for another ton years, some very stringent law will bo 
in exercise in the manufacturing towns of France, to 
operate upon the growing national curse. 

I conclude my se.ries of remarks by the citation of 
some passages from letters I received from French 
clergymen, in answer to a circular of mine ~rom Paris. 
I sought to know their thoughts upon the Temperance 
question, in relation to the present condition of their 
own conntry. 

A minister from the Southern Department du Gard 
thinks that intemperance, little at the best of times, is 
less than usual. 'l'his arises, he says, from that part of 
the conntry being poorer, through the failure of tho 
silkworm ; from the inc1 eased price of wine, through the 
greater exportation by reason of the now railways; from 
the extension of Christian influence; and from the aban
donment of the cabaret for the more refined caf6. He 
expresses himself wholly ignorant of tho nature of 
Temperance societies, and then he oddly remarks, "I 
should prefer the establishment of Temperance societies o{ 
which the drunkard wouldconsentfreelyto make a party." 

The Rev. Louis Martin, of Calvados, declares of the 
vice, "I do not think it diminishes." Ile allows, how
ever, that in that season there had been leas excess, 
owing to the high rate of cider, the drink of the district, 
from the failure ot the apple crop. With this admission, 
h~ i~ forced to exclaim of the drunkenness of his light
driuk country, " But that which I see, and which 
afllicts me, is that it reigns in so many places ; and 
everywhere, more or less, it makes its ravages." To 
another of my questions, he writes, "For many reasons 
I cannot enumerate, I have seen throughout France that 
'l'emperdnce societies have not taken." This is at least 
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an admission that some Frenchmen thought their people 
in \vant of those institutions. 

The good man bemoans the evils of the tavern system, 
but looks in vain for help except in political movement, 
and in the authority of Government,-adding, "But o~ 
free action, public opinion, there is none; it is not ex
erted, as in your happy country." 

The Rev. - Runier writes to me-" Drunkenness is 
fatally spread in the industrial parts of France that I 
visit, and I believe the vice daily increases." He places 
drunkenness as the first and strongest of impediments to 
his work of evangelisation in connection with the Pro
testant Church of France. "Sir," he says, " the vice 
which forms the subject of your questions has conse
quences so ruinous for the individual, for the family, for 
society, that I am unable to write of them." In his 
despair, he tells me, "I do not think, sir, that it is pos
sible to establish in France Temperance societies !18 in 
England ; that appears to me above everything impos
sible here, people having no desire to flee from drunken
ness." How can the worthy man fail to be shocked 
when he has an experience like the following:-" I 
know a little town of the Haute Marne, of 3,000 in
habitants, where one can count more than 50 houses of 
sale; it is a true calamity." He then refers to the case 
of a servant who went with 70 franas into a cafe, and 
spent 60 in a few hours. 

The next letter is from a clergyman of the Evangelical 
Ohurch of Lyons, and gives quite another version. He 
is a type of a large class of ministers in England, who, 
content with preaching the gospel, see no occasion to 
step down from the pulpit to ameliorate the condition 
of their fellow-creatures. He is, like them, quite indig
nant at the condemnation of the " good creatures of 
God," and cannot possibly " comprehend the anathema 
launched against wine." He assures me that " the wines 
in France are a beverage, and not a liquid fire." He 
sees no difficulty in men drinking thereof who would be 
disposed elsewhere to abstain from alcoholised liquor 
(vin alcoolise). He has known hardly any cases for 
church discipline from drunkenness. He says they "do 
not drink as in England." He is convinced, from in
formation furnished him at the office of the prefecture, 
that intemllerance is less. 

All this is from a man of considerable social eminence 
as a Protestant divine, one of whose high character and 
intellectual superiority we can entertain no doubt, and 
whose opinion will can-y great weight. We leave the 
chemist to explain to him that French wine, running up 
to 20 per cent, may be 11i11 alcoolise. As to the increasing 
sobriety of Lyons, upon the authority of the Prefect of 
Police, all I can say is that authorities do not agree, and 
that my own experience of that city's temperance was 
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unfortunate. Eminent French writers declare that 
Lyons is not sober, e.nd ia growing more drunken. From 
respect to the man, and in fairness to the other side, I 
have given this clergyman's testimony. 

Among others, I wrote to a gentleman who, if not 
French born, has been most of his life in France, and 
who addressed me in English. Ile is attached to the 
'Vesleyan Mission there, and deservedly esteemed for 
talent and usefulness. 

Ile states that, from his exoerience in the South of 
France, "drunkenness is not - a common vice in this 
country, and interferes much less with our evangelical 
efforts than immorality, the breaking of the Lord's Day, 
&c. Indeed, in the South, where the vine is gi·own, and 
wine is the principal beverage of the country, drunken
ness is almost unheard of, scarcely anything being drunk 
by the peasant but the common wine, generally diluted 
with water; but no gin, no spirits, no brandy. I have 
heard the remark over and over again, 'one must be an 
Englishman or a fool to drink such strong stuft as 
brandy.' In some villages, even the womeii wilt not 
toucli tl!e wine, and d1·ink nothing but water.'' 

This is a remarkable testimony. When removed, how
ever, to the North of the country he finds the case very 
different. The sobriety of France suddenly disappears ; 
but this he ascribes chiefly to "the presence of many 
Englishmen of the working classes, whose drinking 
habits are such that we have here a proverb, viz :--' to 
drink like an Englishman.' " 

His personal habits are referred to. I mention them 
in the hope that the example of such a man may be 
followed by others who cannot see their way all at once 
to Teetotalism. These are his words:-" I usually drink 
at my dinner a little French wine mixed with twice as 
much water, and find it a very cooling and refreshing 
beverage; but whenever I get my foot in England for a 
visit, I become there a practical Teetotaler, experience 
having taught me that the wines drunk in that country 
and tne beer are too strong for my head, not to mention 
the brandy, gin, &c., which I never touch anywhere." 

I have now completed my sketches of "Temperance 
in France, Switzerland, and Italy." Conscious of many 
imperfections in my story, I feel that I have striven 
honestly to set the truth before my fellow-countrymen. 
Some of my expressions and conclusions may, perhaps, 
be thought unreasonable or unsafe by some of my 
Teetotal brethren. .A.t any rate they are only personal 
views, and were often received against my own precon· 
cieved opinion. Facts, as they came before me, have 
been simply told. How happy shall I be if anything I 
have said shall excite in the patriotic breast a desire, by 
personal effort, to remove the foul stain from our national 
reputation-the intemperance of Britain! 
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